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Astrological Omen

Violence Started by
Yugoslavian Signing
Police Forced to
Break Up Strike
Streei Violence
BETHLEHEM, Pa., March 25 (AP). — A detachment of 125
Pennsylvania State Police, swinging night clubs and some riding
horses, drove pickets and strikesympathizers from streets adjoining the Bethlehem Steel Company plant tonight on the heels of
new -violence.
Less than an hour before, pickets thrown around the five-milelonj; mills by the Congress of Industrial
Organizations'
Steel
Workers Organizing Committee,
had begun overturning cars parked in Uie vicinity.
Thirty-five or more were overturned and damaged on a parking
lot across the street from the Company office building? A dozen were
rolled over an embankment on the
approach to a bridge, that spans
the Lehigh River almost in the
centre of the sprawling plant.
Strike leaders claimed the automobiles were owned by those who
reported for work today—and who
remained In the plant tonight when
the Company provided food and
sleeping facilities in an apparent
move to "stand siege".
At least four men were Injured
ln earlier disturbances today.
Governor Arthur H. James telegraphed the United States Mediation
Board at Washington urging that it
step in st Bethlehem "to relieve the
threat of serious rioting and serious delay to defence work." Bethlehem has more than $1,000,000,000 of
defence contracts.

Vernon Driver
Fined at Trail;
Brakes Slipped
TRAIL & C. March 25 a* Jack
«hmidt, of Vernon, pleaded guilty
to driv-ng a motor vehicle without
adequate brakes, and was fined $5
without costs by Stipendiary Magistrate E. L. Hodge in Provincial Police Court Monday afternoon.
The case arose from an accident
occurring on the Schofield Highway about 8:15 "Sunday night, when
Schmidt's car got out of control
and started running away. Schmidt
stopped the car by running it into
the bank.
Mrs. Schmidt, wife of the accused,
umped from the car and suffered
lead injuries, but was discharged
hi
from the Trail-Tadanac Hospital
after treatment.

Temporary Equipment
for the Street Railway
Will Be Held Ready
Temporary equipment set up
when the starting equipment for
the Nelson Street Railway (ailed
Monday will be mounted on an
iron frame and held in readiness
for possible future breakdowns.
Should it be necessary to use it,
the City Electrical Department will
be able to install it in approximately
an hour instead of having to make
it up, with street railway service
being tied up for four or five hours
Aid. Ross Fleming, Light and Water Chairman, reported to the City
Council Tuesday night that t h e
equipment which failed Monday had
ben repaired and was in service
again.

CCF. Amendmei
Smashed 167 to
King Backs Eft

Young Serbs Demand Uniforms and Transport
to War Fronts From British and Grefek
Heads; Police Make Mass Arrests
BELCRADE, March 2 5 , (AP)—Yugoslavia signed with
the Axis today, and like a spark in a powder house, the act set
off a series of violently explosive demonstrations in many
parts of the country.
Police strove to halt the serious repercussions by making
mass arrests of hundreds of persons in provincial cities, but
schoolboys, Serb peasants, Communists and reincarnated Comitaji (Committee of Dissenters)—stemming back to Turkish
Empire days—gave rising vent to their anger tonight.
The gray-haired Kosca Pecanac, old-time Comitaji leader
and hero of the Salonika campaign of 1918, was reported to
'fhave sped out of Belgrade for
Southern Serbia to recruit the
sons of his First Great War revolutionary comrades for a new
fight against the might of Ger
many.

Willkies Capture
Toronto Acclaim

MONTREAL, March 25 <CB>.Wendell Willkie - ably assisted
by Mrs. Willkie — took this cosmopolitan city by storm today
smiling his way to Instant popularity with thousands of acclaiming admirers.
Equally popular with the throngs
who roared a welcome was Mrs
Willkie, companion ot her husband
on a one-day tour which took him
through crowded streets to the City
Hall, to an address before 1500 in
Montreal's Canadian Club, and later
on a visit to war industry plants
here.
In the Canadian Club Mr. Willkie
warned that the leaders of the democracies would be "brushed aside"
by the people if they did not measure up to the crisis facing t h e
world.
Emphasizing his points
with
characteristic gestures, Mr. Willkie
told his audience:
"If the political, business and
labor leaders do not measure up
the people will bruah-WU aside.
Because if you don't save freedom for them — as they have a
right to ask — they are going to
call upon a leadership with t h e
power to give them what they
want."
The record of the past 20 years,
said Mr. Willkie, is not a record ol
failure of the people. It is a record
of the failure of leadership. . . and
the test in the world today—as I
told the British Cabinet during my
visit to England—is whether leadership has the capacity to measure up
to these critical times."

Trimble Signs as
Ottawa Grid Coach
OTTAWA, March 25 ( C P ) - M a n ager Jim McCaffrey of the Ottawa
Football Club, Canadian champions,
announced today that Ross Trimble
has accepted a contract to coach
Ottawa Rough Riders ol the Interprovincial Rugby Football Union
net season. This will mark Trimble's fifth consecutive year with the
Ottawa team.
It was reported today several
players of last year's Rider team
will be missing from the lineup next
Fall. Sammy Sward, Ottawa* star
kicker, is reported to have accepted
a position in Toronto, and Rick Perley, who played outside for Riders
last Fall, is an artillery officer at
Petawawa. Bob Hazel, promisins
young back, is with the Royal Canadian Air Force and Dave Sprague
Jack Taylor and Bunny Wadsworth
are retiring from the game.

Aid. C. W. Tyler, Street Railway
Chairman, expressed appreciation of
the work of Superintendent E. H.
Simpson and his staff; and Mayor
N. C. Stibbs commended Superintendent Leslie Hall of the Street
Railway for stationing men at busy
Intersections to warn car users that
NEW YORK, March 25 (CP) — A
service was suspended.
world-wide community of freedomloving nations, pledged to mutual
cooperation in economic welfare and
TO CARRY MILLING
defensive strength, was envisaged
WHEAT AT FEED RATE by Lord Halifax tonight as an aftermath
of the war.
OTTAWA, March 25 ( C P ) - T o m
The British Ambassador to the
Held (Lib.-New Westminster) anUnited
Statei sketched in broad outnounced today he had received word
that the railways have agreed to line his conception of the world of
tomorrow
when he spoke before the
carry Prairie milling wheat to British Columbia at the same rate as Pilgrims of the United States al a
dinner
here,
The speech was broadfeed grains "on the understanding
that this wheat will be mixed or cast.
contain either a proportion ot oats
or barley."

Halifax Sees World
of Free Nations

Late Flashes

- B y ROLFE BROCK, NELSON.

Aid Bill Signed; to
Fly to Roosevelt

WASHINGTON, March 25 ( C P ) The $7,000,000,000 appropriation for
all-out aid to Britain was signed today by Speaker Sam Rayburn and
immediately dispatched to the Senate (or Vice-President Henry Wallace's signature.
With the signing by Wallace, the
bill—largest peacetime money measure In United States history—will
ROBERTSDALE, Ala., March 25 be readied for a quick trip by sir to
(AP).—A 35-year-old mother was President Roosevelt, now fishing off
decapitated by an airplane swoop- the Florida Coast.
ing low across a field today.
The plane disappeared only lo be
located later at the U. S. naval air
station at nearby Pensacola, Fla.
MOSCOW, March 15 ( A P ) . - M i l i n
Gavrilovir. Yugoslavis's first MinPORTAGE A PRAIRIE. Man., ister to Soviet Russis and a leader
March 25 (CP). - Royal Canadian of tha Agrarian Party which opMounted Police tonight messaged posed alliance with the Axis, anall Manitoba points to be on the nounced today he had resigned his
watch for a missing Royal Canadian diplomatic post.
Air Force training plane piloted by
Gavrilnvic said he sent his resigLeading Aircraftman F. F Duff of nation to Belgrade yesterday after
Toronto, missing on a cross-country ihe Cabinet was reorganized minus
navigational flight
representatives of his party.

• CAIRO, March 25 (AP).-Capture
of Addis Ababa before the rains
come in early May appeared tonight
to be the goal of British forces in
East Africa—already knocking at
the gates of the walled city ol
Harar.

Minister Resigns

Answer to U.S. Criticism Says Almost
Per Cent of National Income Pledged
to Cause; Points Also'to Men in War *
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Young Serbs stormed the Oreek
and British Legations, demanding
uniforms and transportation to the
Albanian and African fronts to bat-1
tie against the Axis forces with
which their Government has cast
its lot.
British, Polish snd Greek nationals jammed the legations, seeking
to leave the country. Railroad officials said so much baggage alLONDON, March J5 (CP).-For
ready was piled up at the depots
that trains for Greece would be the fifth straight night London
sirens
were silent tonight and no
jammed for many days to come.
reports were received in ihe capital
Pamphlets scattered on Bel- of bombs dropping anywhere in
grade streets proclaimed:
Britain.
"Russia is definitely sgalnst
The Nazis have held off sines
German expansion in the Bal- their devastating attacks on Plykans," and the newspapers point- mouth at the end of last week.
edly asked: "Was Russli notified
Bad weather on the continent
(of the Axis membership)?"
was believed keeping the Nazi
But the protests swelled beyond raiders at home.
mere hope of help from the Soviets.
Some quarters in London beLate this afternoon, leaders of
lieved developments in the Baltrade academy students obtained a
kans may be splitting up German
Union Jack and lashed it to the
air strength. They said that Gerschool flagstaff.
many had concentrated three air.
There wss s strong anti-Axis
fleets of about 5000 planes against
demonstration in Nis, one of the
Britain since last FaU but that
largest cities jnd home at Premier
now many planes have been shiftDraglSa Cvetkovic, w h o j i g n i d the
ed to the Balkans.
Axia pact
Cloudiness over the Strait, of
Prince Paul, Yugoilavla'i Chief
Regent, who reluctantly placed his Dover limited German air attacks to
government in the Axis, was re- hit-and-run forays during tha day.
ported to haive- twice scheduled Three planes which dived out ol
radio addresses to the populace, clouds in an attack were chased
but twice cancelled them as the away by Spitfires.
outpouring of anger grew.

Britain Free of
German Bombers

Boys from 10 to 18 refused to
attend classes in three Belgrade
public schools, gathering to sing
Nationalist songs In the schoolyards and defying their teachers
to silence them. Many were arrested.
*
One of the largest demonstrations was in Kraljevo, Serbia, where
the chief of the radical party lives,
More than 8000 men and women
were gathered in the public sauare,
heard an address by Bishop Mikoli,
and then paraded through the
streets, denouncing the "treacherous government". Police there made
no attempt to interfere,
Most intense feeling was shown
In Bilolj (Monastir), capital of old
Macedonia, where last November
an Italian bombing plane killed 19
persons, having come over the border from the scene of the war with
Greece.
The Belgrade textile mills closed
in mid-afternoon when workers heleased for lunch continued demon-t
strations against the Government.
In Hadji Popovic, central Serbian
city, 2000 peasants, many brandishing pitchforks, cried out "We want
VIENNA, March 26 (AP)—Hitler brought Yugoslavia into modilied membership in the GermanItallan-Japanese military alliance
today, and after the one-hour
cerei.iony Germans argued that
Greece, Britain's ally, was thus
left as "the only black spot on the
Balkan map."
Yugoslavia got something that
was given none of the four other
junior partners—a written pledge
that troops would not be moved
across her territory—but she wai
understood to have agreed to permit transportation of war material,
hospital supplies and wounded soldiers through the country.
Hungary. Rumania, Slovakia and
Bulgaria had signed previously.
LONDON, Msrch 25 (CP Cable)
—Germany icored a diplomatic
victory today in adding- Yugoilsvls to the Hit of her Balkan
bloodlesi conqueiti, Informed
sources conceded, but these
lourcei speculated that thi Nazi!
might wait to teit populir reaction In Yugoilavla before making
their next move.
On the surface Hitler's gains are
smaller than in the Rumanian and
Bulgarian pacts but It is pointed out
that sny concession lo Germsny
glvei the Nazis the thin end of the
wedge.

Australia's Marriage
Rate Sets New Record
CANBERRA, Msrch 25 ( A P ) Austrslis'i marriage rate In 1M0
climbed to a record high of 11.OS
per 1000 of population, it was revealed todsy.
i
•-•"
There were 77.890 m_rri_ges during the year compared with .4,249
last year, war marriagei being listed as chief reason for the Increase.
Births in this nation In 1940 totaled 126.349 0 r 17.97 per 1000. The
deith rale decreased slightly to
9.73 per 1000.

Carbonate Street
Improvement Next
on City Program

B.C. Urged to Grow
More Cereal Grains
VICTORIA, Marck 28 ( C P ) Thronjh the Agricultural Produc
tion Committee the Provincial Department of Agriculture sent out
circulars this week advising British Cowmbla farmers to grow
mora tereal grains, including
wheat, this year. Increased needs
for poultry feed and the difficulties of transportation in wsrtime
were given u the reasons.

TRAIL, B.C., March 25-Mrs. C.
W. Steeves, of Calgary, died Monday
afternoon at the age of 75 years.
Mrs. Steeves was the mother of
Mrs. A. E. Allison, wife of the Principal of Trail High School, Mrs.
Allison left Monday night for Calgaw.
Mrs. Steeves' husband died ln
1926.
In addition to Mrt. Allison, she is
survived by three other daughtersMrs. R. V. Dessoh and Miss Helen
Steeves, of Calgary, and Mra. Mabel
VANCOUVER March 23 ( C P ) . - Veale, of Regina. A aon, Dr. A. C.
A Saskatchewan farmer, Harold Steeves of Calgary, also jurvives.
Pope of Richlea, started something
and did.his bit to help along Canada's war effort into the bargain
when Jie. drove bis gnfc trfek to
Vancouver for a vacation earlier In
i
the year.
Mr. Pope loaned the truck to the
VANCOUVER, March 2J <CP>.Vancouver Red Cross Salvage Committee for six weeks. It was used in George Norgan, prominent Vancoupicking up salvage material in the ver sportsman will head the new
city and bringing it to Red Cross Vancouver Canadian Rugby Football Club which hopes to enter a
Headquarters.
grid team in the Western ConferNow Mr. Pope has notified Red ence this Fall.
Cross officials he is leaving for
Norgan was named president at a
home April 7.
The pickup plan worked so well meeting last night and a working
executive,
with the exception o(
Red Cross officials are going to
replace Mr. Pope's truck with four club manager, has already been
picked.
other trucks and have started' a
The Western Conference has
campaign to raise money to buy repromised the Vancouver club any
conditioned vehicles.
Prairie players who can better
themselves here will be allowed to
transfer and already officials have
received some applications.

Farmer's Loaning of
Truck to Red Cross
Leads to Big Things

Vancoi

Football Conference

Improvement of Carbonate Street
between Hall and Josephine Streets,
carrying on work started last year,
will be the next undertaking of the
City Public Works Department. Aid.
T. H. Waters recommended this
work to the City Council Tuesday
nl?ht. When estimates were approvSANTIAGO, Chile, March 25
ed a complete season's program (AP)—The Foreign Ministry ancould be outlined.
nounced tonight it had given permission to former King Carol of
Rumania, Mme. Magda Lupescu and
their party, to reside in Chile. They
now are in Portugal.
In Buenos Aires at the same time
OTTAWA, March 23 ( C P ) - T h e sources close to the Foreign Office
British Government Is anxious to ot Argentina said Carol and his
maintain the fullest possible export party had requested permission to
trade to Canada and United States lake up residence in Argentina and
consistent with tha war effort, A. chat they soon were expected there.
M. Wisemsr*. Senior Trade ComThe indications were that Carol
missioner for the United Kingdoji, might have applied to several counsaid in a statement today.
tries in hope of receiving at least
A statement in the British House one favorable reply.
of Commons March 4 by Oliver
Lyttleton, President of the Board of
Trade, that a number of smaller
plants in the United Kingdom not
engaged in war work, were to be
closed and their export business
OTTAWA, March 28 ( C P ) - U n transferred to larger firms, had employment relief
contributions
caused the impression across Can- paid by the Dominion Government
ada, Mr. Wiseman said, that British from 1938 to Jan. 31, 1941, totalled
exports to this country were to be $17-,-66,575, said a Department ol
curtailed. This would not be the Labor return tabled in the Comcase, Mr. Wiseman said.
mons today at request of T. C.
Douglas (C.C.F., Weyburn).
Ontario received the largest sum,
$54,724,229. Quebec received $38,240,613 and Saskatchewan $31,781,600.
HALIFAX, March 25 (CP). — A
British Columbia received $14,member of the crew of a ship which 223,857, Manitoba $16,464,123, Alwas on fire at this port, wss un- berta $9,931,182, Nova Scotia $3,852,accounted for today and officials 722, New Brunswick $3,610,586 and
did not know Immediately whether Prince Edward Island $835,609.
he was a casualty of the blaze or
took leave without permission from
his vessel. His name was undisclosed.
Halifax firemen battled the blaze
deep In the ship yesterday for two
hours before it was brought under
VICTORIA. March 25 (OP)—Uncontrol.
employment r e l e t rolls of British
Columbia ln February were 63 per
cent lower than In the corresponding
month of last year, the Provincial
Relief Department reported today.
The Department showed a total of
LONDON, Ont., Msrch 28 (CP) 31,149 persons drawing assistance of
—It was reported here today that whom 4734 were family heads. 12,390
Fleet Aircraft Ltd, of Tort Erie, dependents and 4085 single persons
Ont., will start work In a few ln the employable category. Those
weeks on an airplane overhaul in the unemployable group numand repair plant adjacent to near- bered 9930.
In February last year the total
by Cnkilln ^Airport The plant
will cotftmore than 11,000,000 and w u 67,935 of whom 10,870 were
Is expected
-ted to employ at l e u t classed u unemployable.
1000 men

KING CAROL MAY
RESIDE IN CHILE

Britain Anxious to
Keep Up Export Trade

Ottawa Payments on
Relief $173,000,000

Crewman Missing
After Ship Blaze

B.C. Relief Rolls
Drop 63 Per Cent

Ontario Airplane
Plant to Be Built

Brin Threat
Cloudss Bring
of Spring Rain Here
Cloudy, but atlll warm, Tuesday at
Nelson carried a threat of Spring
rains, although toward nightfall
the sky cleared considerably. There
was little sunshine, but the mercury
ranged in the high fifties and reached a maximum temperature at 61
degrees. There w u still a touch of
frost at night, the thermometer-recording a low of 31 degrees.

.

i

Mrs. Allison's
Mother Passes

19 Missing After
Tanker Explosion
MOREHEAD CITY, N. C. March
23 (AP) .-Captain Dameron Meekins
of the U. 8. Coast Guard at Beaufort
Inlet reported today that 17 survivors of the stricken 9316-ton oil
tanker Cities Service Denver had
reached Morehead City and five
others hsd been picked up by the
W. W Bruce, but that 19 were still
missing after an explosion aboard
tbe tanker.
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Germany "Extends"
Atlantic War Zone
BERLIN, March 25 (CP).-Germany announced tonight in a decree that the zone of her Atlantic
war operations had been extended Westward to within three
miles of Greenland, including
British-occupied Iceland and surrounding waters.
A Nazi proclamation warned navigation against approaching Iceland
which British and Canadian troops
have occupied since the Spring of
1940 following the German invasion
of the low countries.
The German proclamation claimed Britain was trying to use Iceland as a base against the German
counter-blockade.

Aid Asked for Two
Men Buried in Mine
STELLARTON, N. S. March 25
(CP)—A call for help in rescuing
two men entombed in a manganese
mine since last night reached here
today from Grindstone Island, one
of the Magdalen Group in the Gulf
of S t Lawrence.
Veteran draegermen who participated iq the 1936 rescue ot two
men from a caved-in gold mine at
Moose River, N.S., set out for Grindstone soon after the wirelessed appeal was received here and were
to be flown to the tiny island tomorrow.
No details of the seddent were
received here.

800,000 Germans
Reported in Balkans
LONDON, March 25 (CP).—Germany has approximately 800,000
troops fully equipped for immediate
battle in the Balkans, to enforce the
German drive toward the Southeast
and guard the Soviet Russian frontier a reliable foreign source declared today.
The Germans, the foreign source
said, have 50,000 men in Italy and
Africa, 600,000 In France, 900,000 in
Denmark, and from 750,000 to 1,000,000 in Germany, Poland, Norway and the Low Countries or in
transit.

Explosion Blows Out
Bakery Window
An explosion ln the oil burning
equipment of the Fourex Bakery.
Fslrvlew, Tuesday afternoon blew
out a plate glass window and did
other minor damage. The explosion
was heard by residents throughout
the neighborhood.
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OTTAWA, March 25 (CP)—Five weeks after Its ti
duction, the largest money bill ever presented to a Carta
Parliament passed the House of Commons tonight.
It was the $1,300,000,000 War Appropriation Bill for*
fiscal year 1941-42, and passed without a recorded vote
though there were a few shouts of "Nay".
The third reading stage brought the House its first J
dress division since the session resumed Feb. 17. Howe
when an amendment by M. ).. Coldwell, Acting C.C.F. HJ
Leader, designed to write e n - |
:
-*%
dorsation of the principle of
interest-free loans into the
bill, was defeated by a vote of
167 to eight.
Conservatives, Liberals and New
Democracy members voted against
the amendment but Mrs. Dorise
Nielsen (Unity North Battleford)
voted for It, with the C.CJ. group.
At the afternoon sitting, a similar
amendment by Mr. Coldwell was
ruled out of order, but by changing
the wording his second amendment
was put to a vote at the night sitting.
A New Democracy amendment to
Mr. Coldwell's new amendment,
proposing that sums not raised by
taxation and savings csertificates
be obtained interest-free (rom the
Bank of Canada, was ruled out of
order.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King,
in a review of the Canadian war
effort, said almost 44 per cent af
the national income was pledged
to direct and indirect support of
the Allied cause. He was apparently .answering critical- ir.tti«r ,
effort^ Cices
C e i to
W Canada's
_mi«lW B wat
wai
v---»
which cropped up during debate
in Washington on the lease-lend
bill.
Canada's war contribution for the
coming fiscal year in terms ol
money would be the equivalent of
J.5,000,000,000 out of a total United
States national income of $80,000,000,000, said Mr. King.
In .addition, Canada was ' in the
war and contributing men. The 250,000 Canadians on active service,
proportionately to the population of
Canada, ls the equivalent of an
American army of 2,250,000, in relation to the population of' the United States,
In the. enthusiasm with which
Cansdlani greeted the assistance
now offered by the United States,
Mr, King said, there was no occasion to disregard the magnitude
of the contribution the people of
this country were making.

Four Hurl When
Truck Collides
TadanacEngi

TRAIL, B. C, March 2 J - B
Brinkman of Grand Forks i
Trail-Tadanac Hospital wit
broken Jaw and bruised chest,
result of a collision between
truck and a C. P. R. freight W
at the Warfield crossing o n ;
Schofield Highway at 1:40 Tuei
morning.
Three other passengers, two
men and a man, were also tl
to the hospital. They wera It*
for minor injuries.
The report (rom Provincial Pi
was that Brinkman was travel
to Trail, when he collided wHS*
engine, which was backing dow:

Britain Preparing tc
throw Mediterrane
Armies Into Bat
WASHINGTON, March 25 OH
Advices in diplomatic quarter*.]
today indicated that Britain i s ]
paring to throw the full weigh
her Mediterranean armies into
expected battle of the Balkaniy
that Gen. Sir Archibald VVaveil
ready may be moving his h<
quarters from Egypt to Greeej
That at least a portion of the B
ish Middle East Command set-||J
being moved to Greece appq
certain. Definite word that C
Wavell had taken personal cha
still was lacking, but was considc
inevitable in event of a major B
ish campaign in the Balkans. ^
Britain is known to have osl
lished a large expeditionary forts
Greece.

"Never in the history of war," he
said, "have 11,000,000 people given
so freely or pledged so fully their
treasure, their resources and their
manhood."
Conservative House Leader Hanson said the Government should
give early in the next session, a
detailed statement on how the war
Tenders will be called b y '
appropriations were spent. This
should be done belore the House city both for repairing the p m
was asked to vote additional funds. light delivery used by tha J
Electrical Department and foi
Without debate the House pass- new truck upon which the pra
ed an interim supply bill through vehicle would be traded In. 1
all three readings. It authorizes course was decided upon by the I
the expenditure of one-sixth of Council Tuesday night on the I
the main estimates, S37.725.207, ommendation of Aid. Ross Flem
starting with the opening of the Light and Water Chairman.
new fiscal year April 1, It enables
Government business to carry on,
pending approval of the esti, mates as a whole.

City Will Choose
Between Repairing
Trading In Tru

February Receipts
of Nelson Street
Railway Are $1V

Mr. King said in his address that
he had not objected to the long discussion on the war appropriation
measure because he believed it had
Nekon Street Railway receipt
been "all to the good". But he fear- February totalled $1178, compi
ed the real significance of the meas- with $1276.20 In the same mc
ure might have been obscured.
last year.
"Tliere is too great a tendency
to refer to what we are doing as 'the
Government's war effort,'" Mr.
King said. "It is Canada's war effort."
Tribute should be paid those who
were making the war effort possible
—the great mass of taxpayers in
Canada.
Min.4
"Canada, In common with the NELSON
32
United Statei, It an anenal of do Trail
35
mocraey," he added. "Over $280, Victoria
43
000,000 had, been paid out In the Vancouver
38
form of capital advances to build Nanaimo
40*
up the war industrial machine Kamloops
40
In Canada.
Prince George
3D
4S
It had taken time to get Canada Estevan Point
42
geared for war production and there Prince Rupert
Langara
.
41 .
had been criticisms and evidence ol
Atlin
32 ;
Impatience.
12
None in Canada have been more Dawson
3d
impatient over delays than mem- Seattle
38
bers of the Government itself," he Portland
San Francisco
42
declsred.
_... 31 Mr. King described the wide va- Spokane
Penticton
34
riety of implements of war now in
Vernon
38
production.
Kelowna
34
Between 390,000 and 350,000 ad32
ditional men had been placed In in- Grand Forks
Kaslo
28
dustry since the war started.
25
In the next 12 months, the Prime Cranbrook
Calgary
28
Minister said, $1,500,000,000 worth of
31
necessities of war, war materials Edmonton
27
and agricultural products would be Swift Current
Prince Albert
14
sent to Britain.
Winnipeg
17 ,
Forecast: Kootenay: Light wll
VICHY (CP) - Many cities and partly cloudy and mild.
Level of the West Arm at Na!
towns in unoccupied France have
re-christened streets in honor of Tuesday was .83 foot above the
water
mark.
Marshal Petain.
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l i n g Diplomatic Picture Shows
Britain and Allies Much Stronger
In Year Ago; Nazi Policy Changed
ion Observer Sees
a Turning
Tide "
IJTOR- NOTE: The changing
egy ot diplomacy and what it
as In the European conflict
Shingly set forth in an article
tonacy
in Action", in the
Ion Observer of March 2, reId by Dr F. M. Auld of NelWhfte some of the events of
:h George Glasgow, tha kuthwrltes, have reached an adied stage aince that data, the
:1« is atill ot absorbing InterIn showing the greatly lmred poiltion of Britain and her
•jl compared with a year ago,
"article follows:

• «•

(omacy

in Action

A TURNING TIDE

re Is such a thing as a dlplo, as well as strategic, initiative.
wo are often difficult to sep(In this war so far the diplo' weapon haa played a major
ind has prepared the way for
ther. A change ln that order
ng enacted.
t year the diplomatic initiative
jf Immense importance to the
JT, who wielded it almost un•nged. It was we who did
fit the guessing. This year the
pve ia changing sides. They
Ot know, and would like to
1, In Berlin what exactly Mr.
ls doing in Turkey; what
p f Weygand is doing in North
I ; what part General Franco
I to play South of the Mediterin now that Italy Is likely to
.iminated.
k would like to know, too,
nreclse relationship between
Sal Petain and General WeyI Whv else did they lately warn
1*1 Weygand, through the me-

I _-_._
DODDS
KIDHEY
PILLS

dlum of "Das Reich" that the French
Empire, u well as mainland France,
must consider herself ta having
been conquered last June?

Holland was one of the small
Powers that tried to resist; ahe held
out for exactly five days. France, a
Great Power temporarily afflicted
with the weaknesses of a small
Power, also resisted; for only 11
days. The assumption that Germany
could Inflict brutal, pitiless, unmeasured Injury, and that she was
gleefully disposed to do io, was so
unqualified and so general that nearly the whole continent of Europe
capitulated to little more than the
threat that she would do so. Her diplomacy was the crude cultivation
of fear. The decisive thing at that
time was the lack of any effective
barrier to German confidence.

ilr or » high clan InitallaMl WO are in I position to
vo tho moit diicriminat-

Motto.
jtenay Plumbing
Heating Co., Ltd.
' laker St

Phona 666

EDGEWOOD, B. C. In the
Bridge Tournament for War Savings Stamps organized by the War
Savings Workers, the result of the
first round was as follows:
Mrs. Yeld and Miss Naylor beal
the Misses Doris and Margaret Wataon; J. H. Naylor and Mrs. Courville beat Mrs. Niederman and Mrs.
Donselaar; F. Miller and Miss Jessie
Watson beat Mrs. Jonei and Mrs.
Fowler; Mr. and Mrs. Williams beat
J. Burns and H. Murton.
In the semi-finals, Mr. and Mra.
Williams beat Mr. Naylor and Mrs.
Courvilla; Mrs. Yeld and Miss Naylor beat Mr. Miller and Miss Watson. In the final Mr. and Mrs. Williams beat Mrs. Yeld and Mlsi Naylor.
The losers are playing for consolation
prizea of War Savingi
Stampi.

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
grave, Victoria; U. B. McCallum,
G. M. Thorn, Penticton; H. L. Hayne,
Kamloops; Mrs. D. Wadds, Crawford Bay; A. H. Soby, Calgary.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
I PHONE

MR. AND MR8. PETER KAPAK, Props.
PHONE
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
'J3/1
rooms in the Interior—Bath or Shower,
tojt
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
•"VSUR V A N ^ U V * - ) . H.ME 1 ' "

Dufferin Hotel
900 Seymour St.

Newly renovated throughout Phones and elevator,

A. PATTERSON, late of
Vancouver, B. C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor,

]

UNSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
At 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H MclVOR Prop

Trail—Phone 135

QUEEN'S BAY

War Savings Bridge
Tourney at Edgewood

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.
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FRUITVALE, B.C. - Mra. W.
Veitch e n t e r t a i n e d the Ladies
Friendly Club at a sewing meeting.
Plans were made to make and donate a quilt to bombed out areas.
Mrs. L. Ayrei won the contest prlie.
A dainty lunch was served, the
hostess being assisted by Mrs. H.
Anderson.
Mrs. P. Stahl of Omak, Wash,, Is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Crowe and
daughter of Trail attended the school
concert here.
W. ,T. Cole Is a patient ln TrailTadanac Hospital.
Mill D. Barrett and son Bobble of
Trail is a guest of Mr. and Mri. F.
M. Barrett.
F. M. Barrett and son, Victor, were
visitors to Trail.

QUEENS BAY, B, C—Matthew
Aylmer of the staff of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce in Trail is spend
ing his holidays with his parents,
Hon. Basil and'Mrs. Aylmer.
Mrs. J. S. Mahood has returned
after spending Winter in Nelson.
Frank Phillips of Nelson was a
weekend gueat of Mr. and Mrs. J. S,
Hirst.
Mr. and Mra. H. C. Carne, Mrs.
Once the incentive to action is George Robinson and Mrs. A. Major
thus imposed, not chosen, a thou- of Sunshine Bay were Sunday guests
sand risks have to be run. The Ru- of Mr. ind Mrs. K. R. Attree.
manian oil fields have become vital
to Germany's war machine. She is
driven to expose them as a legitimate objective for the bombs of an
enemy now able to bomb them, and

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

-A. B. Billings. J. D. Lew-1
0 . Gregory, W. R. Hancock,
I. Cook, W. Webster, S. R Yates,
ncouver; T. Walker, L. W. Har-1

FRUITVALE

On the one hand there Is now
a doubt about Germany's Intentions
On the other hand there is certainty th'at her drive through the
Balkans will not go unopposed. The
drive itself is bound to be attempted:
not. however, because Germany still
wields the initiative, but because a
waning reputation (of her selfchosen kind) compels her to it.

ruide for Travellers

.SAMPLE ROOMS

since ceased to operate. Laat year'i
spreading contagion ot fear haa
been stopped and rolled back. Britain stowed It, Greece, a small
Power, has helped to roll lt back.
Henceforth German conquests will
be achieved, If they be achieved,
by hard fighting.

The fighting will assuredly bl
hard. But the turning tide la revealed in the latest type of German
propaganda. The "Deutsche Allgcmaine Zeitung" haa assured Ita
readers that American help for
Britain "will come too late," No
longer doea German diplomacy attempt to deceive the outside world,
It is directed exclusively to postponing the day of disillusion Inside
Today, by contrast, German di- Germany.
plomacy works in a widening circle
of hesitant experiments. It used to
This week tht American Leastbe a matter of pride to Herr Hitler and-Leaae Bill will no doubt, become
that he acted first and talked after- law. Preparations are complete ln
wards. Now he talks and action ls advance for sending long-range
delayed. The invasion of Britain? bombers, ships, field guns, machineNet yet. Of the Balkans? Not yet. guns, and ammunition, perhaps also
The Spanish bases? Not yet. The food, in an Immediate, urgent spate
French fleet. Bizerta, the Pacific across the Atlantic. The German
diversion; not yet. Though eight people, who are the only remaining
months have passed since the quick concern of German diplomacy, will
haul of five nations ln the West of not know that fact. How long will
Europe, only Rumania has been the German Government be able to
added to the list. Bulgaria is being maintain its blockade of the Gerswallowed by a slower and more man people by preventing the truth
circumspect process. Yugoslavia may from reaohlng them?
follow. But there are differences.

A year has passed. The mills of
God, as Mr. Churchill said the other
day, grind slowly. The present contrast proves that they also grind
exceeding small. Herr Hitler has had
to revert to his Schuschnigg and
Hacha methods by summoning Bulgarian and Yugoslav Ministers to
Berchtesgaden or to Berlin and by
adopting sundry other elaborate and
open devices for persuading his new
victims to take their allotted panic
seriously. Though Bulgaria be crushed tomorrow, the Blitz has gone
out of the performance.

Ow-her It bt * humble re-

The risk and difficulties multiply
Marshal Petain the pious soldier
who leads a disarmed country, who
waa expected to hand over, the
fleet and the been when Herr Hitler was really for them, hai. Instead, been able for eight montha to
defy hli conqueror. The Trojan
horse of Pierre Laval haa not yet
been allowed to enter the walls of
Vichy. Bizerta will have to be
fought for. The Spanish bales are
not yet ready to receive tho new
type of email German submarines
that have i been built during the
Winter tor uae againit the British
Mediterranean fleet.

That warning waa Intereitlng only
as a feeble and a helpless admission that the Mediterranean does
Japan, ln her turn, haa not yet
divide the two parts of France; and consented to create the Far Eastthat the mastery of the Mediter- ern diversion planned and ordered
ranean makes all the difference.
by Herr Hitler. The theory of diverting American armamenti trom
The criterion of effectiveness in helping Britain to destroying Japan
the diplomatic field is given infal- ls apt not to look ao attractive to
libly by the small Powari. Those Japanese aa to German eyes. Mr.
Powers are at all times a mirror Matsuoka ii going to Berlin to talk;
or a reflex of what the Great Powers but the deed li not yet done.
are doing, or can do. By their behavior the small Powers register
Italy makea her contrlbutlan to
a n d measure t h e
comparative
strength of the major forcei that the difficulties by enlarging, Instead
of circumscribing, tha German
beiet them. A y e u ago the email
Powers in Europe went down like front, and thui hindering Instead ol
helpingGermany to concentrate
ninepins; mainly because they knew
that Germany could, and unmerci- upon her main objective ln the
Northweit.
fully would, bomb their cities and
their civilian population without
In short, the diplomacy of conhaiard or opposition.
quest by cultivated panic h u long

A year ago Germany used blandly
to announce that she had no intention of invading a specified small
country. She launched the invasion
as the very words mocked the
event. Her diplomacy then aimed at
a slight element of surprise or suspense, which, slight as it might be—
and there were victims who tried
to believe what they knew not to be
true—gave an added zest to easy
strategy,

^ T M C **•

poisesslng a rapidly Increased number of bases for bombing them.

Nelson—Phone 35
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Camels Delivering
Paper in Ethiopia
SOMEWHERE IN ABYSSINIA,
(CP). — Fuaiy-halred Abywinian
newspaper boys, armed with spears
and rifles, are distributing free the
first national Ethiopian newspaper
to be printed In Abyssinia aince
Italy took over the country.
The paper, entitled "Bandarachen
(Our Flag," ll being published in an
office which haa been set up In
the forests of Gojlam Highland!, It
ia bordered with the Ethiopian colors and bears an Impression of the
Lion of Judah.
"During a forced trek through the
bush, I caught up with a camel convoy under the commind of a British
officer who was formerly an engineer," lay a Reuter'a correspondent.
"He aaid the unit wai an Ethiopian
propaganda organization, compoaed
ot strange camel trains which carried a printing press, a complete
newipaper staff, bundles of newiprint, boxei of amharic type, Halle
Selassie's standard, bags of confetti
and Ethiopian colored boxes of tiler dollars.
The newspaper Is being published
in a secluded clearing in the forest
Chubby newspaper boyi deliver it
among the Ethiopian forces, village
populations and patriotic natlvea
living In hidden caves.
Honey mult be landed In the United Kingdom by June 9, 1941, In order to be Included In the preient
season's quota, arranged lilt November between the British Ministry
of Food and representatives of the
Canadian .Government.—Commercial Intelligence Journa1

tries Trail Shuttle Tourney;
Equal to the Home Talent Bui

Little Alec Rogers,
Knox Officers
Late of Slocan City,
Dies ot Cranbrool
Urge Dr. Lees
lo Refuse (all
TRAIL, B. C M a r * 25 - The Official Board of Knox United Church
passed a unanimous reiolution urging that Rev. Or. M, W. Lees, remain as Incumbent ot the church,
rather than accept a call to St.
George's United Church, Courtenay.
Dr. Leea states that he hai not
yet decided whether or not to accept the call.
Dr. Lees came to Knox Church ln
1134 from Sidney, Vancouver Iiland.
He had been In TraU a previoui
two y e a n as mlniiter at the Trail
Mothodlst Church, and left Trail in
1919 for Smithers, going from there
to the Courtenay United Church,
to which he la now being recalled.
During hla reildence here, Dr.
Leei hai become Identified with a
great -many community Interests,
participating ln Community Cheat
and Trail Patriotic Association aetlvltlu. Ha li Preiident of the Trail
Ministerial Aiaoclatlon, and alio ll
chaplain ot the Trill Canadian Legion.

Pro-Rec (lasses
Show Oil Shortly
TRAIL. B. C , Match l i — The
Trail and Roaaland Pro-Rec classes
will stage their annual'exhibition!
at the end of next week, the Rossland demonstration to take place at
the Rouland Armory Thursday
evening April 4.
The Trail exhibition will be held
at the Memorial Hall on Friday
evening, April 6.
Dancing, exercises and gymnastics
taught during the year will be featured.
BUSINESS HEAD DIES
SAN FRANCISCO, March 25 (AP)
T-John M. Grant, President of the
Transamerlca Corporation, died tonight after a heart attack. He wai
67 years old and had been head of
the corporation since 1933.
SHEFFIELD (CP)-Son of an ace
pilot decorated In the laat war,
Fit. Lt. Robert Oxapring, II, has
been awarded the D.F.C.

SLOCAN CITY, B.C., Ml
Mri, E. D. Rogen received
phone Mondiy evening ot thi
_ -The Trail
In Cranbrook Hospital Mondi
- j r t i Wednesernoon, of her little grandaon, Alex_udanac Hall. A
ander Rogen, in hli fifth year.
_f entries have been
...mm Roaaland and CastleAccording to report, the child
ictioally balancing entries
waa operated on for appendicitis
Jtn Trail anti Tadanac.
laat Wedneiday.
Mre, Evander Rogen, with her
Play will Include men'i doubles,
three children, left here about two mixed doublei, and ladiei' doubles,
weeks ago to make their home ln and men's and ladiei' singles.
Cranbrook. Mr. Rogers, the child's
Wednesday nlght'i draws follow:
lather, la In the Duke ot Con7,:30 draw:
naught's Regiment.
Mixed deublea — George Dyson
and Mlsi Ellie McRae, Rossland, va.
J. C. Weit and Mrs. J. D. Thompion,
Trail; Mr. and Mrs. Ian Russell,
Rosiland, va, H. Bridgea and Mi»a
D. Prescott, Trail; R. Matthews and
Miss Dorothy Williams, Trail, vs.
Humphrey Lowdon and Miss Jean
Mitchell, Rossland.
8:00 draw;
Mixed doubles-W. O. Williams
and Mrs. H. Harvie, Trail, vs. Joe
McDonell and Mrs. E. Purcello,
Rossland; Fred Graham and Mrs.
Covering a wide field of police A. Mowbray, Rossland, vs. T.
work, Including methodi ot captirr- Oborne and Miaa B. Bird, Castlegar;
nlg of criminals, and descnUng S. Bradley and Miss B. Humphries,
some methodi uied by criminals, Castlegar vs. Thomai Knight and
Chief of Police G. R. Bone address- Mn. H. Dunne, Rossland.
ed the Anglican Young People As8:30 draw;
sociation at a meeting at Memorial
Mixed doubles—C. Grimwood and
Hall Monday night. Study of the Mn. Kay Somen, Trail, va. S. E.
"modus operandi' waa among the Angm, Trail, and Miss Loretta Mcmoat recent development! in the Donell, Roisland' A. Eldridge and
tracking of criminal., he iald. By Mn. A. Biahop, Trail, va. N. Robinthli meani, the police could often
tell who had "pulled the lob" by
the methodi used, which were the developed which could "lift" a numsame, or nearly so, on every "job." ber out of metal even though the
Criminal! had been traced from original number had been filed or
coaat to coaat by their habits and braaed down until lt was Invisible
to the naked eye. When the original
actions..
number waa punched In the metal
Finger printing wai gaining In the Imprint was driven right
usefulness by leaps and bounds, through the fibre of the metal, and
the Chief said. Where a few years it wai on this sunken impression
ago there were three men working that the acid worked. From a itudy
In the finger print bureau at Ottawa, of a person'i hair also, experts could
there were now 40 mei. and 13 sten- tell the type ot work he did, the
ographers, and the system was con- climate ln which he lived, hli nastantly growing. No two sets of tionality, and so on. Police dogs were
print! ln the world were Identical. also a great help to the police, Chief
, .
"If young people could see the Bone said.
effect of dope on human life, they
In the business meeting before the
would never touch it," Chief Bone address, several members volunteersaid. He described the actions of ed to make posters tor the Young
people under the effect of dope and People's annual program dance to
told how to detect a dope addict. be held early In May. James Ryley
About 90 per cent of the gun-men of reported progress made by the
the underworld were dope addjfla. Dance Committee, which consists of
and when they committed their Nelaon Fletcher, Chairman; Miss
wholesale murders they often did Monica Brewer, Miss Shirley Huntnot know what they were doing.
er, Mn. William Ramsay and Jamei
Marvellous acids and chemicals
were helping the police lh the dePreiident William Affleck was In
tection of crime. Ah acid had been
the chair.
_

ChiefTelhYoung
People of Methods
of (rime Detection

to Be
46 Rinks to Start Play Tonight in a 7 Centres
Represented at
Post-Season 'Spiel at Smelter City Pentecostal Meet
TRAIL, B.C., March 2 8 - A Trail
post-season bonspiel starts at the
Trail Men's Curling Club at 8 o'clock Wednesday night, with 48
rinks competing, Including 5 from
Rossland.
Rinks, In order of skips, third, seconds, and leads, follow:
E. Jonei, E. Hewitt George Hamson, J, F. Biker.
A. Rojb, C. Strachan, A. Matthew!,
P. Bunn.
D. McLeod, H. Lenzman, W. McLeod, C. Luypaert.
A. C. Allison, R. J. Thorndale, G.
McLeod, T. Swain.
P. F. Mclntyre, W. Rae Jr., J.
Leckie Jr., 3'. McDonald.
Reynolds, Pincott Finlay, Mcintosh.
L. Fortln, G. Millar, J. Hartley, A.
Hall.
B. J. Walsh, A, W. McDonald, R.
J. MacKinnon, R. Burch.
H. Currie, L. Eustls, £. Todd, I.
Mott.
H. Beckett, D. Mclntyre, J. Cameron, T. Hall.
F. Wendel, J. Craig, D. Balfour, R.
Brown.
P. Halliwell, J. B. Marshall, E.
Montpellier, E. W. Campbell,
R. Dockerlll, W. D. Burgess, E.
Player, J. F. Milllcan.
W. H. D. Campbell, J. McAllster.
J. Little, 3. Mlnton.
W. Rae, D. Wetmore, A. Dodimead,
D. Minton.
R. C. McGerrigle, L. McDonell, A.
Datoe, K. Bannatyne.
A. M. Chesser. D. McDonald Jr.,
J. Kilburn, W. Woodburn.
A. Crichton, M. Morrison, A
Klimovitch, L. Demore.
V. Ferguson, R. Robinson, A. McConnel, E. Lunde.
R. Donaldson, A. Hudocklln, A.
Donaldson, A. Albo.
A. Bule, W. Brown, J. Carruthers,
J. (Ice) Young.
M. M. Butorac, E. Cook, Reg
Stone, H. Rothery.
W. Irvine, C. Duncan, R. K. Dunlop, J. McCunn.
G. Carr, D. Graham, A. Weaver,
E. White.
D. Forrest, A. Forrest, W. Forrest,
J. Forrest,

H. H. Miller, E. Ewing, A. Klrkbride, Ft. Sambrook.
W. P. Robertson, R. Varcoe, J.
Varcoe, G. Robertaon.
W. B. Hunter, P. Shields, G.
Thompson. J. Lepage.
F. Strachan, J. Hanson, M. Thompson. A. McQuarrie.
W. F. Doubt, Fred Doubt, G. Doubt.
D. Balfour, C. Walker, J. Burdick, W. Hill.
R. Somerville, F. R. Scott, J.
Kitchen, G. Babcock.
D. Smart, H. Doyle, W. E. Page,
E. Hall Jr.
. J. Balfour, J. Deans, H, Creighton,
D. Dutfus.
*i?. Baldrey, C. H. Hall, A. E.
Mortimer, F. Steele,
F. Glover, A. B. Clark, J. Ramsav E. McLeod.
G F, Reimann, J. Currie, J. R
McKay, J. Caamben.
W. McLeary, W. Aston, C. A. Spatari. K. J. Chaplin.
F Plester, T. Nixon, N. Harrod,
F. Moore.
A. H, Woolf, J. Schofield, J. Sommen, D. Murdoch.
J. Atwell, J. C. Alexander, R. Llvingstone.
Rossland rinks are skipped by F.
Ellll, G. Bishop, J. Burden, T.
D'Amour and Murray Gibson.
Wednesday night'a draws, up tn
8 p.m. are listed below. Another
draw will be made at 10 p.m.
4 p.m. - W. B. Hunter vs. T.
D'Amour, D. Balfour vs. M. M
Butorac, R. Donaldson VB. W. H. D
Campbell, R Somerville vs. W. Rae.
H. Currie vs. F. Wendell, J. Atwell
vs. M. Gibson, V. Ferguson vs. L.
Fortln. F. Plester vs. G. Carr, F.
Strachan va. H. Beckett.
6 p.m.—Reynolds va. E. Jonea, A.
M. Chesser vs. P. F. Mclntyre, W. H.
Baldrey vs. W. McLeary, 0 . Bishop
vs. R. Dockerill. F. Ellis vl. A. Buie,
A. C. Allison vs. D. Forrest, D. McLeod vs. F. Glover, G. Reimann vs.
W. F. Doubt, W. P. Robertaon va
W. Irvine.
8 p.m.—J. Burden vs. P. Halllweil. B. J Walsh vs. H. H. Millar, A.
Robb vs. A. Crichton, A, H. Woolt
vs. D, Smart, J. Balfour vs. R. C
McGerrigle.

Const. Fehner Now Examines Drivers
in Organized Schedule, W. Kootenay
Following up their campaign to
reach the ultimate of safety In automobile driving, B. C. Police have
now put drivers' tests and issue of
drivers' licences on a more organized, basis than ever before.
Conitable H. H. Fehner, drivers'
examiner now itatloned by the
B. C. Police in Nelson to serve the
West Kootenay, stated Tuesday that
there were now three permanent
testing units—at Vancouver, Victoria and New Westminster—while
there was one sub-unit operating
from the Vancouver unit, and 10
travelling units. The Weit Kootenay unit, of which Constable Fehner has charge, Is Unit No. 7. Cranbrook. aerving the East Kootenay, li
No. 8.
The ichedule prepared for Conitable Fehner's itinerary through
thia district calls for two days a
week at Rosiland for Rosi-landTrail, while generally for the rest
of the week the examiner Is at his
Nelson office. Once a month he visits Kaslo, New Denver and Nakusp.
Plant are not as yet complete for
the Salmo-Sheep Creek district.
EXAMINATION BEFORE
LICENCE
It ll now the usual practice not to
Issue original driven' licences until
the applicant hai passed hli questionnaire. He tlrst Is liiued a learner's license, which now li good for a
period of SO dayi, the act lately
heving been changed to double the
period. He applies for the teit, and
at the earliest opportnity he is examined by Constable Fehner. Until
then, however, he cannot drive a

car unless a qualified licence holder
ls seated in the front aeat with him.
However at Nakusp. Kaslo and
New Denver, visited by the examiner only monthly, the Government
Agent may issue an original licence
to an applicant If he deems him
worthy. However, as early as possible he must ba examined by Constable Fehner.
As for his schedule, Constable
Fehner will visit Rossland every
Monday and Tuesday. Hli houn
Mondays will be 1 to 5 p.m. and 6:30
to 9 p.m., and on Tuesdays 9 a.m
to 2 p.m. For the balance of the
week, he will remain In Nelson. His
hours Wednesdays, Thursdayi and
Fridays ere 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 13 noon.
Exceptions to the uiual routine at
Roaaland are Easter Monday, April
14, and Labor Day, Sept. 1, when
teati will be conducted from 1 to 5
p.m. on the following Tueidays
Since July 1 falls on Tuesday, tests
for that week at Rosiland will be
held Monday, June 30 only, from
1 to 9 p.m. and 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Once a month at two dayi at a
time, he will not be Jn Nelaon on
Fridays and Saturdayi so that he
may viilt Kaiio, New Denver and
Nakusp. These dates are April 18
and 19. May 16 and 17, June IS and
14, July 11 and 12, Auguit t and 9,
Sept. 6 and 6, and O c t 8 and 4.
On the Fridays he Will examine
driven at Kaslo from 10 a.m. to 1
m., and ln the afternoon at New
enver from 3:30 to 7 p.m. On the
next day, Saturday, he Is at Nakusp,
his hours being 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

6

Pentecostal Church memberi of
six Kootenay-Boundary centrea and
Nelson will attend a fellowship
meeting at the Bethel Tabernacle
here Good Friday. Three services,
addressed by visiting ministers, will
be held during the day.
Members from Kimberley Cranbrook, Creston, Sheep Creek, TraU
and Grand Forks are expected to
attend.
,
. ,_ .
Purpose of the meetings, held at
regular intervali in Uie various district centaes, ll to provide a ipiriual uplift and promote fellow8hip
among the Pentecostal congregations.
^ ^

Vancouver-Spokane
to Finish at Coast
VANCOUVER, March 25 (CP).—
Fred (Cyclone) Taylor, President of
the Pacific Coast Hockey League,
announced tonight that the final leriei between Vancouver Lions and
Spokane Bombers will be completed in Vancouver with the second
game here Friday night.
SPOKANE, March 28 (AP).
Denny Edge, owner of the Spokane
Bombera of the Pacific Coast Hockey League, announced tonight lhat
he was "surprised to learn" that hii
players had refused to return to
Spokane for one of the League
playoff games with the Vancouver
Lions.

St. Paul's Protest
Disallowed by A.H.A.
ST. PAUL, March 25 (AP)
George Higgins, President of the
American Hockey Association, announced today St. Paul's protest of
a 4-1 defeat by St. Louis in St. Paul
Sunday night has been disallowed
since it involves judgment of an of
ficial.
The victory sent the St. Louis team
into the final of the league playoff.

Kansas Puts Millers
Out of Puck Picture
MINNEAPOLIS, March 25 (CP).
—Johnny Gottselig, the former veteran Chicago Black Hawk wingman
who became playing-manager of
Kansas City In mid-season, made
his job a success tonight as he led
his Americans to a 2-1 victory over
Minneapolis to push the Millers out
of the American Hockey Association title playoff picture.

COUPLE OVER 80
PAIR FOR GOLF

son and Mn. J. D. Hartley, Tadanac: Ned Rhodes and Mrs. W. E.
Jackson, Trail, va. winner of DyionMcRae, Weit-Thompson match.
9:00 draw:
Men's doublei—J. H. Salter and
G. Wallinger. Tadanac, va. A. Bvani
and W. O. Williams, Trail; Humphrey Lowdon and Ian Russell, Rossland, vs. S. Bradley end R, Oborne,
Castlegar.
Ladies' doublea—Miaa B. Humphries and Miss B. Bird, Castlegar,
vs. Mrs. H. Dunne and Miss Jean
Mitchell, Rouland,
9:30 draw:
Men'i doublei—N. Robinson and
L. Williams, Tadanac, vs. S. E. Angus, Trail, and Joe McDonell, Rossland; J. C. West and L. Evans, Trail,
vi. Ned Rhodes and Arthur Eldridge,
Trail
Ladies' doublea—Mn. A. Mowbray and Miia Elsie McRae, Rosaland, vs. Mri. H. Harvie and Mill
J. Evans, Trail.
10:00 draw;
>
Ladies' doubles—Misa L. McDonell and Mn. E. Purcello, Rossland,
vi. Mrs. A. Bishop and Miss E. Williams, TraU.
Men'i linglea—R. Osborne, Castlegar, TI. W. O. Williams, Trail; C
Grimwood, Trail, vs. H. Lowdon.
Rouland
10:30 draw:
Men'i linglea—Ned Rhodei, Trail,
vs. S. Bradley, Caitlegar.

Bids tor Lots
Are Received
Rossland City
ROSSLAND, B.C. March » - A p plication waa received by the City
Council Monday night irom Fred
Mazyrchuk for permission to construct • 12 by 22 foot tin or corrugated Iron-covered cleaning shop
at the rear of his tailoring establishment on Washington Street. The
permission to erect thii addition
waigranted ln 1940, but Mr.Maiyrchuk had not acted upon the permiiiion. The Council decided to
renew the permission.
It wi decided to buy Section 8 of
the National Building Code from the
National Research Council at a
price of 9A.1>.
A bid ot $15 for a lot situated at
the corner of First Avenue and
Earl Street was received from Mn.
D. Doaen. The lot wae required on
which to build a garage, Mrs. Doaen
stated. This bid wai referred to
the Property Committee.
A letter received from H. Caron
itated that lots Noi. 7 and 8 adJoined hla property on Cook Avenue, and he asked if the City would
consider a bid of $15 for lot 7, to be
used for gardening purposes. Thla
was referred to the Property Committee for report
A bid ot $10 was received from
William C-eroff of Castlegar for an
old galvanized water tank, and was
referred to the Works Committee
for attention. The tank, ot 450 galloni capacity, waa used by the City
some years ago to distribute water
when a shortage occurred.
A request waa received from Angus MacAulay for permission to
clean up and uae aa a garden a lot
between his property and that of
James Douglas on First Avenue.
Permission waa granted. The lot ia
registered hi the name of the Board
of School Trusteei.
A letter from George S. Mooney,
Executive Director of the Federation of Canadian Mayors, advised
that 1M1 membenhip feei ln the
organization were now due. The
Council ordered payment of the
$10 fee.

The style leaders
in
the
Easter
Parade' will be
Fink'a Imported

American
Footwear

(pcudiL Jo&hbm.
(Jon/wi,
TlaiiviaL if DIM.
Shoes In a wide range
of styles to match
every Easter ensemble.
WIDTHS AAAA to C
Sires IVi

Priced from

$5.95 to $10.00
No need now to send away for
American Shoes.

FINK'S
READY-TO-WEAR

Cleveland in Finals;
Hornets Beat Bears
PITTSBURGH, March 2S (AP). Tbe upsurging Pittsburgh Hornets
tonight decisively defeated Henhey
B e a n 4-1 In tha opening conteit of
their three-game leml-fmal playoff
leriei for the American Hockey
League championihip.
CLEVELAND, March 25 (AP). —
Cleveland'i Barons iwept Into the
final playoffi for the American
League Hockey championship tonight by turning back Providence
Reda 6-5.

Slow Burn ina
OPPORTUNITY FOR SALES
OF FOODSTUFFS, MEXICO

CIGARETTE PAPERS
none men HAD*

OTTAWA—Due to the cutting-off
of European lourcei ot supplies and
the discount on the Canadian dollar
In terms ot the United Statea dollar,
Canadian exporters of hams, biscuits,
macaroni, canned fish and other
products have lately been able to
investigate the Mexican market for
Imported foodstuffs with successful results in some cases, writes A.
B. Muddiman, Canadian Trade Commissioner at Mexico City, In a report
to the Department of Trade and
Commerce, The war has cut ott
normal sourcei of supply of cheese,
hams, biscuits, macaroni, codfish,
bacon, and cocoa.

Orchid Growing
Is Woman's Job
SUMMIT, N.J. (CP). DorLager is one woman who has always had all the orchids she wanta.
She helpi raise and care for 50,000
orchid plants In the greenhouse in
which she and her brother Inherited
a half interest trom their father,
Doria hai been fascinated by orchids since the day when, as a
little girl just big enough to peer
over a table top, she watched orchid
seeds being sown in a glass flask.
As soon as she was old enough ahe
began to work with' plants. Now,
with a big water-proof apron tied
over her frock, ahe ipends houn
every day among the exotic blooms.

f l * adnrtlMacM li M publiiKc. eu diipliyw
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LAKE WORTH, Fla. (CP)-Mrs,
Joseph Horner, Sr., 81 uses about 55
strokes in nine holes of golf, but
her husband is willing to bet no
woman of her age can beat her. She
started golf when she was 70.
Mr. and Mrs. Horner together
form one of the oldest—if not the
oldut—golfing couples In the country. At 80, Horner plays regularly
with his wife.
Residents of Grand Rapids, Mich
the Hornen spend the Winters here.
"I don't play very well," she pro
tests, "but I have lota of fun."
Imtead ot swinging a club as she
walki down the fairways,
Mn.
Horner grips the shaft with both
hands and holds lt across the back
of her shoulders.
She iald she finds the posture re1axing.
LONDON ( C P ) - T h e Ministry ot
Supply haa signed contracts for the
largest single order for serge battle
dresi ilnce the war started—8,000,000 blouses and 6,000,000 trousers.

to 10
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Good
Coal
Saves You

Money

PHONE 33
Don't let the cold Spring
nights catch you short I

Plumbing
REPAIRS-ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
B. C. Plumbing & Heating

_____

Company, Limited

West Transfer Co.
Eitabllihed In 1899
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Formidable Takes Toll
of Nazi Dive Bombers
(The following dispatch from the
Aircraft Carrier Formidable li the
flnt Indication that the ihlp, one of
Britain'i ilx new aircraft carriers
of the Illustrious class is In service. Only the illustrious, which was
attacked In January by German
dive bombers* hitherto had been
mentioned as at sea.)
By LARRY ALLEN
Associated Press Staff Writer

ABOARD H- M. S. FORMIDABLE
WITH THE MEDITERRANEAN
FLEET, March 25 , (AP)-Britain's
trouble-hunting battle fleet, making
a routine sweep of the Mediterranean, answered the German dive
bomber menace with barrages of
hot lead, shooting down one or more
enemy planes attempting to-shadow
the warships.
Three times German reconnaissance fliers, taking a quick glance
at the fleet, tried to get home to
bring bomber reinforcements. Fleet
Air Arm pilots shot down one and
damaged and possibly destroyed the
other two.
Battleships, cruisers, destroyers
and aircraft carriers splashed
through the Mediterranean escorting
convoys within easy range of the
bases of Goering's bombers, but no
enemy formations appeared to attempt to duplicate the attack o.. the
fleet of Jan. 10, when the Illustrious
was damaged and the cruiser Southampton sunk.
A Junk ers-88 West of Crete suddenly power-dived out of misty
skies, apparently intending to bomb
the convoyed ships, A few minutes
before fighter planes had zoomed
off the broad flight deck of this
aircraft carrier.
They met the German half way
to his target, A young British flight
lieutenant's machine gun spat lead.

ACHEY JOINTS?
Gin Pilla, for the kidneys, help remove
pain-causing toxinB that are often the
cause of rheumatic twinges and achey
Joints. Money back if not satisfied.

Bullets tore Into the plane's engine,
nosing her downward directly into
bursts of flame from the big antiaircraft guns and pom-poms of this
carrier and accompanying destroyers.
I stood on the Rear Admiral's
bridge of the carrier and watched
the big explosions of 4.5 shells and
the white ones of the pom-poms
make the rain-laden clouds look
like a field of mushrooms.
The blast of the carrier's gunfire
splintered the windows of the Rear
Admiral's glass-en closed bridge as
the German plane crashed into the
sea.
Farther to the West a day later
another Juhkers-88 attempted to reconnoitre the fleet. Again fighter'
planes shot off the carrier and rose
high into the brilliant sun like
gleaming silver bullets pursuing the
enemy at top speed.
The planes fired heavy bursts of
machine gun fire at the undercarriage of the German bomber, bitting
the port engine. The German was
last seen plunging toward the sea.
Another British pilot emptied his
machine gun chasing off a third
Junkers. For the remainder of the
voyage the fleet was unmolested.

BRITAIN REPEATS
HELP TO GREECE
LONDON, March 25 (CP)—Prime
Minister Churchill, in a special message to the Greeks on their Independence Day, reiterated today
Britain's resolve to 'sustain Greek
independence.
Recalling the fight 120 years ago,
in which independence was gained
from Turkey, he declared that "today that epic struggle is being repeated against greater odds, but
with equal courage and with no less
certainty of success.''
The text of his message follows:
"On this day of proud memories,
I would add one brief tribute to
those which the whole civilized
world is paying to the valor of
the Greek nation.
"One hundred and 10 years ago
all that was noblest in England
strove in the cause of Greek independence and rejoiced in its achieve
ment. Today, that epic struggle is
being repeated against greater odds
but with equal courage and with
no less certainty of success.
"We in England know that cause
for which Byron died is a sacred
cause; we are resolved to sustain jt.'1

v*_

Get quick relief
L with • o o t h l n i .
I c o o l i n g MenI thol-tum. At all
I drugs*.-,---, 'Inn
and tubes, 30c.

••griar tit*), 40 nils. Urg« ilr.. M rul.
{In the U.S. uk for "Glno Pilla") sot

MENTHQLATUM

Yugoslav Church
Leader Explains Pro
British Sentiment
CHICAGO. March 'JS (AP). The spiritual leader of 600,00. Yugoslav* in United States, Bishop Doonisje, nid todsy his native land
would not give in to Germany without a struggle, and cited historical
reasons fqr pro-British sentiment in
Yugoslavia.
"The independent Serbs have been
the centre ol resistance to Austria
and Germany (or more than a century," he declared In an interview.
"We (ought otf the Austro-Hungarian Empire during the mth century, and struggled to the end ot tho
First Great War on the Allied side.

Giarabub Battle
Was Fierce Hand
to Hand Struggle
CAIRO, Egypt, March 25 (AP)
—The tight tor Giarabub, Italy's
last stronghold in Eastern Libya to
fall, was one of the fiercest hand to
hand battles ever fought in the
heart o( the desert," the Air Ministry News Service said today.
The oasis town, long besieged, was
taken March 21 atter a nine hour
attack by Australians, supported by
British planes, artillery and armored
cars.
The principal defences, the News
Service said, were a series of rocky
knolls on the South, bristling with
guns and tunneled to provide an
underground arsenal and shelters.
Australians went through gaps in
the wire at dawn and fought in a
sandstorm which, while offering
some protection, jammed their rifles
and blinded them as they crawled
toward the Italian machine-gun
nests, the News Service said.
"Periods of close action followed
when bayonets and hand grenades
only were used. By 10 o'clock the

Yugoslav Action Expected lo Change
Britain and Greece Defence Plans
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia March
26 (AP).
Yugoslavia'! alignment
with the Axia—opening the way
for a battlefront in the Balkana—
was expected by military observer*
today to force Britain and Greece
to revue their detent* plan.
It was said the defence probably
would have to.be drawn deep Into
Greek Macedonia — at best beyond
the broad Vardar River Valley, and
possibly widening the battlefront to
200 miles from Albania to the border of Turkish Thrace.
The chances British and Greek
forces could hold the Struma Front
against attack from Bulgaria alone
had been regarded ln aome quarter!
as good.
The defence line there would be
barely 30 miles long, with one (lank
against Yugoslavia and the other,
running into Lake Takhlno ,and
thence to the coast, able to be
strengthened by the guns of British
monitors and other war vessels like
those which battered Italian strongholds ln Libya.
The valley of the Struma is narrow, gouging through mountains,
and would leave Nazi forces without
rail or highway lines of supply back
to their Bulgarian bases.
The broader Vardar Valley, winding down from Yugoslavia farther
West and emptying Into the Gulf
of Salonika, has a railway line and
roads. Attack there, military obentire Australian Infantry forces
were engaged in hand to hand struggles."
The News Service said the British forces took more than 800 prisoners and when the battle was over
"dozens of Italians lay dead."
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP) While fishin, a Maori woman found
a floating mine and "jabbed" it with
a knife. Fortunately she failed to
touch a vital spot. Later a naval
party demolished it.

Deputy Speaker Rules Compulsory
Loan Amendment as Out of Order
OTTAWA, March 25 (CP). —
Deputy Speaker Thomai Vein today ruled out of order an amendment to the War Appropriations
Bill to authorize a compulsory Interest free loan.

' The amendment was proposed by
M. J. Coldwell. Acting CCF. Leader, and sharply opposed by John
Blackmore, New Democracy Leader,
who moved an amendment to the
amendment to authorize the securing of money without interest from
the Bank of Canada.
Mr. Blackmore criticized the system of taxation in vogue when he
opposed a compulsory loan.
'Forced loans are a danger," he

Graziani Resigns
Army Command
ROME, March 28 (AP). — Marihal Ilodolfo Graziani today resigned command of Italy's North
African troopa and the positions of
Army Chief of Staff and Governor
of Libya.
An official announcement aaid
Gen. Italo Gariboldl, Chief of Graziani'j staff in Libya, had been promoted to Governor with command
of troops ln Libya.
Gen. Mario Roatta, Deputy Chief
of Staff, was promoted to Chief of
Staff.
Graziani waa named Commander
of the army in Libya July 1, 1940,
succeeding Marshal Italo Balbo, who
was killed when his plane waa shot
down over Tobruk.
Graziani organized the Italian advance into Egypt which was turned
into a retreat when the British army
recaptured Sidl Barrani In December. He retained command throughout the British counter-offensive in
which the Italians were driven from
Eastern Libya.

said. "It matters not whether they
have been tried in New Zealand or
any other country.
"They would be more subversive
to Canada's well-being than even
the system we now have."
Available surplus money had already been rounded up by aggressive taxation and borrowing, said
Mr. Blackmore. What surpluses remained were needed fo rindustrial
enterprise.
"I find developing in Canada a WELLES APPROVES
very unfortunate attitude of pessiSOVIET ACTION
mism and anxiety, he said. "People
feel there is no use in striving, that
WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP).
all they earn will be taken away — Sumner Welles. Acting Secretary
from them."
of State, expressed the United
States Government's satisfaction today that Soviet Russia had given a
new declaration of friendship to
pro-British Turkey.
Welles told hia presi conference
that at a time when ao many nations had lost their autonomy and
independence, lt waa a measure of
satisfaction to thia country when a
great power like the Soviet Union
reaffirms Its Intention of malntainng its "comprehensive" neutrality in
event that a neighboring country
were to suffer an attack.
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server* nid, probably Would make
the Struma defences Impossible to
hold.
The Carder, too, la the direct
route to the seaport of Salonika,
regarded the No. 1 objective of a
German drive.
A defence line Weat of the Vardar would be more than twice aa
long a* the Struma line — and even
then passage of German forces
through Yugoslavia might turn ita
flank, or force Britiah and Greek
troop* to broaden their defence
acroaa Albania and all Northern
Greece.
Britain and her Allie* ln the Tint
Great War picked the Vardar Valley ia the road (or attack when, in
1918, they moved North from Salonika agalnat the Bulgarians. The
Allied advance
up the Valley continued! ln 'I*18 until Bulgaria signed
a separate armistice.
Even If Britiih force* now reported moving North through
Greece from Southern port* were
able to halt the Germans near the
Greek-Yugoslav frontier, military
source* said, the Nazis still could
Join the Italian* in Albania to try
a break-through there.
Evidence of the strategic Importance of Yugoslavia's action wa*
reflected ln an article in the proGerman newspaper Vreme, which
•aid "the fate of the Balkans lies'
in the hand* of Yugoslavia."

Your rousing response fo
this united appeal will be
the cheeriest word you
can send him
• Pri-ite John Smith is through with drill and duties for the day.
He is tired, maybe i bit "fed up." He ii far from home and lonely.
He longs for i dash of gaiety, a bit of cheer . . . yearns, perhaps, for
a homey nook where he can read, play games, listen to the radio,
write to the folks back home.
It Is the job of these si- organizations to see that discomfort,
boredom, loneliness have no place in the precious leisure moments
of our men in uniform. Wherever they go these services go too,
come bomb or battle.
In camp, on the march, on the ranges, these services bring them
hot drinks and snacks, smokes and other comforts. Recreation
centres are set up . . . sports and entertainment organized . . .reading
and writing materitls supplied. Comfortable ftateea, provide extra
food. There are educational facilities. Hostess houses enable the
men to enjoy healthy social contacts..
Understanding, Experience

'

'«i

the Admiralty, today told the House
of Commons that "effective measures have been taken to extend
the shipbuilding and repair facilities in the Empire."
He said that during the last six
months the number of warships
building in the Dominions India
and the Colonies for the naval forces
of the Commonwealth have been
more than doubled, and that orders
for a substantial number of merchantmen have been placed.
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Nazis Criticize U. S.
Return of Prisoners
BERLIN, March 28 (AP). Nul spokesmen described today
as "very unchitvalrous, to say the
leut" the action of the United
Statei authorities ln ordering the
return to Canada of two escaped
German war prisoners.
"That'a putting it mildly," a
Nui spokesman said. "I'd like to
go ao far as to say that not even
England would do a trick like
thai"
The fugitives handed over to
Canada were described here as
German marine officers who were
"charged with no more serious offence than crossing the United
States boundary without permits."

BRITISH TAKE
MARDA PASS
LONDON, March 25 (CP).—The
capture by British Forcei of Marda Pass, strategic gateway on the
road to Harar West of,the fallen
Ethiopian town of JlJIga, was reported today by authoritative
aourcai.

The pass Is located about 10 miles
out of Jijiga on the route to Harar,
Important Italian stronghold in East
Central Ethiopia. British sources
identified Marda Pass as one of the
"vital features" mentioned taken in
a recent Cairo communique detailing successes in the East African
campaign.
NAZIS CLAIM
AQEILA CAPTURED

BERLIN, March 5 (AP). — Nazi
spokesmen claimed today German
troops had hoisted the Swastika over
Ageila, 150 miles Southwest of Bengasi, Libya.
The announcement asserted Nazi
armored united . were garrisoned
there, but did not disclose how they
gained the position.
BRITISH
APPROACH HARAR

CAIRO, Egypt, March 25 (AP).
—The British forces which penetrated Ethiopia from ItaTian Somaliland early this month arc
now approaching the walled city
of Harar in their drive on the
Addis Ababa-Jibuti Railway, a
general headquarters communique
said today.
ITALIANS ADMIT
BRITI8H AT NEGHELLI

ROME March 25 (AP). — The
Italian High Command acknowledged today British forces had occupied
Neghelli, Ethiopia, claiming they
moved in after Fascist troops had
abandoned the town.
Tlie Italians claimed their forces
were holding off British attacks in
the Jijiga sector in Ethiopia and
around Cheren in Eritrea.

Wasa Field Used for
First Night Landing
CRANBROOK, B. C, March 28
(DP). — The emergency airport at
nearby Wasa, B. C, was used for
its first night landing last night
when a big Trans-Canada Air Lines
plane carrying 10 passengers was
unable to come down at Lethbridge,
Alta., due to fog and returned to
Kimberley.
The plane, piloted by Captain
A. Rankin made a perfect landing
at the Wasa field.
The passengers motored the 12
miles to Kimberley where they
spent the night, returning to take
off again this morning on a continuation of their East-bound flight,

Britain Speeds Up
Ship Building B. C. Lawyers Made
LONDON March 28 (CP Cable)
King's Counsel
— A. V. Alexander, First Lord of

VICTORIA, B. C, March 23 (CP)
—Six Victoria lawyers, eight from
Vancouver and one from New Westminster were made King's Counsel
today, it was announced by Attorney-General Wismer. The list follows:
Colonel Eric Pepler, Deputy Attorney-General; John P itcairn Hogg,
Legislative Council, William H.
Langley, Clerk of the Legislature;
William T. straith, M.L.A., Arthur
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Wednesday

Morning Special:
Ladies' Wear
Elastic girdles. Practical for every day wear.
Price
Corsets. Broken size range from more expensive lines.
Price •
;.
Veils. To dress up your Spring hat. Circular style.
Reg. to 58c. Price

Dry' Goods and Home Furnishings
Special: 1 yard frilled curtains for the short wlndowa.
Pair
Last chance. Prints, iroadclotha. Values to 29c.
36" wide. Yard
Sample bath towels. You can't buy too many.
Reg. to 69c. Each
Table oilcloth. Millends. Reg. 45c quality.
45" wide. Yard
Walnut finish end tables. No phone orders.
Each

Smallwares

1
3
Sll

Handbags
You'll be amazed to see this varied selection of handbags.
Wednesday Morning Special

flj
{H

Children's 3A Hose
Mother! Here's a good buy ln children's "4 hose,
Sizes 6 to 10. Pair
_

Men's Wear
Men's Broadcloth Shirts
Fine broadcloth shirts. Sizei 14 to 17. Collar attached.
Each

8

Footwear
Men's Work Boots
Strong black work boots for garden or for general work.
Pair

$2.

Women's Shoes
Today's special. All sizes, types and colors in the group.
Pair
1.

Homewares
Galvanized Pails
Sturdy palls. Hold about two gallons each.
Each

_

Vacuum Bottles
Pint size bottles that will fit a standard size lunch kit
Price

41

GROCERY SPECIALS
ROLLED OATS: B. & K,
6 Ib. sacks, each
1 large pkg. OXYDOL—25c; 1 small pkg. OXYDOL—
10c. The 2 for

27.
*y J
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Customer! Charge Accounts Now Open—Payable May 10th

Ilsley Asks $135,000,000 Over and
Above Regular War Appropriati
OTTAWA, March 25 (CP)—Finance Minister Ilsley gave notice ln
today's votes and proceedings of
the Commons of a resolution leading
to introduction of a measure to be
called the supplementary 1940 war
appropriations act to provide for
$135,000,000 to defray war costs of
1940-41 over and above the $750.000,000 voted in the regular war appropriations.

This means that the cost i
war to Canada for the filed
ending March 31, will be f-8
080.
For the fiscal year ending j
31, 1941. Finance Minister I_U
ready has asked for $1,300/
for war purposes and the billp
ing for these monies now l«-j
the committee of the whole.

D. Crease and Carew Martin, all of
Victoria; James A. Campbell, James
M. Coady, Donald E. McTaggart,
Clarence Darling, Max M. Gross-

man, George L. Fraser, Ron
Stockton, Henry Castillou,
Vancouver, and Harry G. Jot
New Westminster.

U. S. Fleet Unit "Drops
in" at Brisbane
BRISBANE, Australia, March 25
(CP)—Large crowds today turned
out to welcome officers and men of
seven warships of the United States
naval squadron now visiting Australian waters.
Rear-Admiral John Newton, Com
manding the squadron, told his
hosts: "We just dropped In to say
that we in America are not very
far away from Australia after all."
The day was declared a public
holiday and buildings were festoon
ed with figs.

SEVEN SENTENCED
ON LOTTERY CHARCES
SEATTLE March 25 (AP). —
Federal Judge John C. Bowen handed out jail or prison sentences and
fines yesterday to seven men who
pleaded guilty to conspiracy charges
in connection with the shipment of
lottery tickets in interstate com
merce.
Those sentenced said they thought
the lottery was legal because lt
Included sick benefits for It yasre
Included sick benefits for Its play
ers. Frank O'Flaherty of Vancou
ver, B. C, will be arraigned later
on similar charges.

and Dollar* I

Understanding hearts, organization and experience backed
by your dollars can do the job
effectively.
Let the volunteer helper who
calls on you carry back your
pledge of fullest support for our
fighting men.
You never have failed them—
you will not now.

'

/ MY/WERE THE
) NEIGHBORS ENVIOUS
V WHEN THEY SAW
MY SUNLIGHT
WASHES/
MRS, SMITH DECLARED My SUNLIGHT
WASHED TOWELS AND PILLOW CASES
MADE HER GREEN WITH ENVY, "WHY
NOT USE SUNLIGHT,TOO?" I SUGGESTED

AS FOR MY COLORED THINGS, MRS. MOWN
COULDNT BELIEVE THEY WER8NY NJtf.
"THAT'S BECAUSE THEY'RE SUMUOMT*
WASHED" LJOLD HER..

THE ONLY NATIONAL APPEAL
FOR OUR MEN IN UNIFORM

VETERANS' ALLOWANCE
ACT TO BE CHANCED
OTTAWA, March 2S (CP).
George Black (Con.-Yukon) gave
Notional Headquarters — 200 Bay Street, Toronto
notice today of a Commons resolution to amend the War Veterans'
BC
Allowance Act to include in its
Mayor N. C. Stibbi, Chairman, Nelion Campaign Committee definition of "theatre of actual war"
the words "the British Isles."
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AND DIDN'T THEY BOTH RAVE ABOUT
MY SWEET-SMELLING LINENS-_JN_
THE LOVELY "ALLURE" SILVERWARE I GET
WITH SUNLICHT CARTON ENDS/

DELAY ACTION ON ROYAL
CITY CIVIC SALARIES
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
March 25 (CP). - The New Westminiter City Council has deferred
action for one week on indemnity
increases for the Mayor and Aldermen as proposed in a by-law Introduced a week ago.

• Remember—Sunlight Soap la afl-1
talus no harmful adulterants. It Uvea naturally
whiter, naturally brighter, naturally sweeter-nullum waihea. Get Sunlight today.
SAVE CARTON ENDS
FOR BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE
Send only 3 Sunlltht "Star" carton end.
and _S>. to Sunlight, Dept. D, Hamilton,
Ont. You'll recelie 2 Original Rogeri teaspoons in the lovely, exclusive "Ailore"
pattern—and Information on getting matching knives, forke, etc. Or
•end 5 Sunlight carton ends and
i,Or for 6 teaspoons.

SEEK SUSPENDED
SENTENCE FOR SOLDIER
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VICTORIA, March 28 (CP) —
Suspended sentence will be sought
for Pte. John G. Morrison of the
B. C. regiment, stationed at Nanaimo, who pleaded guilty today in
City Police Court to a charge of
stealing Mrs. Gertrude Bishops car
last Saturday night
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NEW LOW PRIC1

SUNLIGHT

FOP, WHITENESS AND
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS

___________________________
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CK AND FLYING SKILL COUNTS IN AIR TRANSPORT AUX.
fruit dessert; coffee with cream and
such parental love will be a meaDiscuss Complaints
sugsr.
sure of the character we possess. March . . .
In contrast is the mother who
on Refugee Ship
QUESTI0N8 and A N I W E R !
wrote me that die would not allow
her twenty-year-old daughter to
LONDON, MarCh 25 (CP Cable)
B B.: "I have neuralgia ln my
come home after lt waa discovered
right arm. What ls the treatment for
— War Secretary David Margeson
that this daughter had begun smokneuralgia? I have rubbed liniment
told the House of Commons today
ing. But lt amazes me that any
on it but it doea no good."
that although there may have been
mother would allow a cigarette
17th birthday—not quite six years
By LOUIS V. HUNTER
Answer:
Rubbing
liniment
on
a
some evidence of unsympapthetic
to sever the heart strings which
sore arm is beneficial only tor the
ago. ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
Canadian Press 8tatt Writer
treatment by some individuals on
once tied her to her daughter. Ten
simplest
kind
of'muscle
sprains,
and
thousand times better to love a By LOGAN GLENDENINQ, M. D.
board the motorshlp Ettrick which LONDON (CP)-It Is grit, not
rubbing doe* more good than the
daughter who smokes or does other "The Ides of March" and that the
Neuralgia is a general CRESTON, B. C— Tbe seating took refugees to Canada, he was glamor that counts with Britain's 28 PROCTER COMMITTEE
things of which you disapprove, general period ot the calendar, liniment
term that means only nervepain. The space In the Grand Theatre was tak- satisfied it was not of such nature "Atta" Girls.
SENDS REFUGEE
than to hate her or lose her love whatever lt meant to Julius Caesar, important
thing la to find out what ed to capacity Sunday night for the as to warrant trial by court mar- Except that their hands are smallCleveland Myers, Ph.D. because of them.
CLOTHING SHIPMENT
means to a friend of mine the pe- Is the cause. It may be an injury second of a series of high school tial.
er
and
their
voices
softer
these
woWhatever wrong your dhtld has riod of the year when people w t h to the bones or tendons and it may concerts in aid ot local patriotic He aald no complaint had been men of the Air Transport Auxiliary The Procter Refugee Committee
nger I write this column
|y the problems parents done, please try to keep alive your ulcer begin to tune up again and be a constitutional condition, such effort Sunday night's entertainment received of general ill treatment, might easily be men. Their uniform Is meeting each Tuesday afterh their ohlldren snd chil- love for him. If he is to transgress complain, It Is true, my friend is a ss diabetes. Or a focal infection, was for Red Cross benefit, and the brutality ot indiscipline on the 1s the same, hours of duty as long noon ln the Committee Work-room.
re with their parents, the less and build Into a better life, drug manufacturer who makes a such as abscessed teeth or tonsils. collection was $35.
part of the military escort. The ma- and arduous as those of the men The ladies of Procter have been
re I am that the parents' your unfailing love will be the big- preparation for the treatment of Proper treatment follows on correct Rev. A. S. Partington opened pro- jority of complaints concerned dis- and there are no privileges when it remodelling did clothing and shipulcer of the stomach and this may diagnosis.
and abiding love Is the big- gest aid to his Improvement.
comfort on the Ship due to over- •comes to quarters or meals. Wo- ments have been made from time
ceedings
with
a
brief
talk
and
later
explain his particular Interest in
Be guarantee tor a child 80LVINQ PARENT
men and men ferry pilots meet and to time to Nelaon for re-ahlpment to
reminded ot the war services fund crowding.
this season.
te a likable person and a PROBLEMS*
work on terms of absolute equality. England, A week ago 142 nieces were
drive and bespoke a generous reI useful citizen. More youths
to Nelson. Outlying *em*
But
lt
certainly
la
true
that
ulcer
sponse
to
the
effort
A legend of wealth and glamor delivered
| for want of love at home Q.: What is th beet way to edu- ot the stomach is a recurrent dis- More Changes...
munitles have been Invited to send
The program was nicely balanced Beauty...
has obscured the (daily work of the used
cate a child to be ungrateful to his ease and people may have symptoms
"gny other reason.
articles
to this
as
to
vocal
and
band
numbers
and
Atta Girls but theirs is a Job in centre to assistoflnclothing
the continuance
and intelligent love by parents?
their ulcers particularly ln
the band showed improved form
which ah ounce of grit outweighs of this work.
A.: Have the parents try to sup- from
and mother for the child
the Spring and Fall and be quite
over
their
appearance
a
month
prea ton of glamor. Qualities that ob„
lust
come and stay be- ply all his wants snd make undue comfortable in the Winter and Sumvious. Their hymn numbers were
tain their admission as .er_y pilots
mer for several years, until finally
ta child has been born to sacrifices for him.
their best effort, and they were
are unusual flying skill, steadiness,
the
ulcer
ceases
to
trouble.
This
is
lis love can wane and even
heard to particular advantage In
patience and reliability ln all cirperfectly natural because changes of
•ss It is cultivated.
two good marches, "Down Main
cumstances and the will to work
seasons bring about changes in the
B secret that many a child
Street" and "Step Lively."
hard and obey orders. Social dispace of life and involve mental and
unwanted. I imagine I can
tinction and colorful background
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Miss E. Prisk was accompanist for
physical stresses. The ulcer patient,
reader whisper to hersell
mean nothing to the Selection Board
however, may take comfort in the Today w. will take the case of the high .chool choir under ttje By ALICE WADE ROBINSON if the applicants cannot produce the
eads this and draws a deep
fact that even when these symptoms the woman who used to be a tee- direction of Miss Helen Moore. They Poor complexion, lustreless eyes, right sort of pilot's loghook.
breath, "That's sol" Forturecur they are quite as easy to con- totaler and gradually became a keen presented five numbers. All were bad teeth, bowed legs, lifeless hairthe unwanted Infant often
nicely chosen and well rendered
trol as they were at the beginning in financier of old fashioneds.
mother's warmest love in a
with "Peter on the sea" and "There's may be due in greater part to food PROMINENT NAMES
practically all cases.
In
one
of
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ways
It
may
a
Land" enjoying the greatest pop- lacks in your daily menus. Certain- Louis Butler, wife of the ChairFRUITVALE, B.C.—A very enterly, exterior good grooming aids cor- man of the de Havilland Aircraft
t while. Yet competing
What are the cause* ot ulcer of have come, this change from tee- ularity.
taining
and
successful
concert
In
aid
or lessens such beauty lacks. Company, has been flying since
growing love may frethe stomach and duodenum? Why totaling to tippling. Constant drip- The Red Cross was happy ln their rects
But more informed precautions as
Ise the old unwanting at- of patriotic and sports funds, was do they recur? What Is the natura ping will wear away some stones. It choice
of the guest soloist, Miss An- to what you eat may cut in half the 1928. Hon. Mrs. Douglas Fairweather
held in the Community Hall Friday
Lord Runciman's daughter, was a
takes strength of character to re- nie Hook whose two numbers, "Last
evening by the pupils of Fruitvale of an ulcer anyway?
frain from doing what everybody is Night the Nightingale Woke Me" time needed for such repairs. And professional instructor, training Civ.OVE NECESSARY
School, under the supervision ot R. An ulcer anywhere ln the body doing.
they may also prevent the oncoming il Air Guard pupils at Renfrew, for
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the
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when
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and
"Comin'
Thru
the
Rye"
prois
a
mucous
membrane
and
ls
a
I feelings are too treadier- W. Sprinkling, Principal. The large
a year before the war. Mona Friedof drinking parties, one was duced an equally popular encore, of other sins against comeliness.
9s* wholly trusted. Having hall was filled to capacity. S. Lewis solution of continuity of the mem- heard
In the new days when She was accompanied by her sis- See that menus contain calcium, lander, whose father ls a banker,
tapose and Ideals, despite was Chairman. Program was a fol- brane. It is usually round or oval, shocked.
was one of the first women to
phosphorus,
iron,
iodine
and
sulpractically
every
party
Is
a
drinking
ter Miss Ethel Hook.
so lt is. therefore, a round, punchedft. Inner feelings we need lows:
hoi. ln the mucous membrane, party one pities then endures and It is announced the April con- phur—see to that and you will also qualify as a commercial pilot and
r. to guide and cultivate
Rosebud dance, Division VI; Han- out
second
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then
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enough
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idea
that
fun
ier feelings of love and af- sel and Grethel dance, Division V; which exposes the connective tis- can't be had without alcohol. Then cert will be for I.O.D.E. benefit.
potassium, sodium and chlorine. The Friedlander has worked for a comRrhich we parents should Swedish dance, Division IV; piano sues underneath. Of course it also there are some middle-aged women
mercial
aviation company and flew
reaso
niss
lmple:
the
last
lour
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i
nerves, which ia the cause
(ward our child. Wishing to solo, Dale Spooner; songs, Division exposes
nerals are usually found in conjunc- as a practice target for units of the
who sit back and say: "Well, my
'hlng for this child, we will II; song, Division VI; skit by Divis- of the discomfort.
Observer Corps.
tion with the first four.
children are married and gone! I've
ily nurture our love for ion III artists, Gladys Dick, Bobby CAUSES OF ULCERS
done all I could to set them a good
These three women, with their 23
tat nothing he can ever do Veitch. Ross Grieves, Pauline Yunkfrom here out a little drink LONGBEACH. B.C. — Mr. and F*Ofl CALCIUM
Ulcers are due to various causes example;
companions, are daily sharing the
4 this love to lessen. How er, Jimmie Lamont end Rose Komar; bad
can't hurt anybody." Or it may be Mrs. D. H. Ferguson have as.guests AND PHOSPHORUS
circulation, as varicose veins ot that
rigors
dangers and dlsclplins
i at* stole to demonstrate piano solo by George Lamont
the
snifter
is
a
sop
to
physical
Mr. and Mrs. R. Greenless and M. Good posture, straight legs and of activeand
the legs; infection, as ulcer of the
service in the A.T-A.
Dance, shebowgar, by Division IV; cornea of the eye; chemical irrita- aliments.
Greenless of Stranraer, Sask., also strong white teeth sre dependent
The
woman
who ferries, say^a
dance, Irish Jig, by Division IV; tion, as destruction of skin tram
upon your food supply of calcium
Mrs. Cecil Muirhead ot Trail.
The case of the all-in and then Miss K. Riddell of Kaslo, who and phosphorus. Milk will give you twin-engined Airspeed Oxford from
acting song by Division II; skit, by lye or other caustic, or physical deall-out
churchman
is
c
o
m
m
o
n
the
factory
to
a Royal Air Force
Division I, artists, Elsie Barrett, struction, as from burns. Ulcers
teaches at Longbeach, is ill with both. But other good sources are
Ruth McDonald, Beth Grieve, Row- from Infections, caustics and burns enough. Maybe his mind has been measles. Mrs. John Applewhaite o( cheese, hazelnuts and almonds, mo- training school ls as truly on active
poisoned
against
the
church
by
soservice
as
R.A.F.
pupils who, in
at Halifax, Larry Larson and D. usually heal promptly unless the
lasses, dried beans and lentils,
Willow Point is relieving her.
McDonald; skit, by Jim Rothwell infection is-augmented or unless the called higher criticism. Maybe he's Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gibson and greens such ss turnip tops, kale, the same machine, will learn to
been
weaned
from
the
church
by
pilot
a
twin-engined
Wellington or
and Ian Sprinkling; play, by High irritation is continued.
Miss Vivien McTavish, visited Nel- broccoli,-watercress and cauliflower. Manchester bomber on
close association with a scoffing son
night raids
School pupils, artists, Doris Johnson,
And remember your egg a day. Tjiat
Saturday.
Now,
using
this
as
a
background
dear
one.
It
could
be
that
he's
one
over
Germany.
Rowena Jonei, Gladys Heddle,
will also do its bit towards keeping
Douglas Rothwell and Curly Wilson. in order to try to explain peptic of these people who can't stay
up your body's health with better
Nine
of
the
ferry
women,
all of
ulcer we may say, in the first place
to any Idea or any institulooks.
whom are between the ages of 22
Mrs. J. Davis and Miss Inez Suth- that we do not know definitely the hitched
tion.
And
it's
possible
that
he's
just
and
45,
are
married
and
four
have
erland accompanied at the piano.
cause of it but we do have these one of the onery individuals who
FOR IRON
husbands serving with the forces.
elements present In the first place, went to the church in the first place WILLOW POINT, B.C.-Mrs. M.
Captain-Grace
Brown
has
a
son
very often, infection—perhaps In- because he had nothing better to Howe of Trail was a weekend guest If you have had a seizure of the 1-1. She is 43 and has been flyingof
common cold bug, replenish your
KASLO AUXILIARY
fection which lit there from a tooth do and figured that the church lent of Mr. and Mrs. C. Shannon.
iron supply. Or, if you are unduly for seven years. In the First Great
or tonsil, and in the second place— him a respectability which he could
NAMES CANVASSERS and
Mrs.
I.
C.
Campbell
and
Mrs.
Apale
or listless or unduly nervous. War she was attached to a Voluntary
this is the reason it is called not get any other way.
iDaymon were hostesses at the Iron is not stored in the body to Aid Detachment in East Africa. In
KASLO, B. C— The President, "peptic"—there is an increase in the
Mrs. A. Carney, presided at the normal amount of gastric juice and As for the big talker in youth weekly Red Cross whist and bridge, any great extent. That's why each this war she was the first woman to
Canadian Legion Women's Auxiliary especially an increase in the hydro- who turns silent In age and the held at Mrs. Frank Hobson's home. day's menus should provide you pilot an airplane to the Fren<& war
_.... are dlscovspecial meeting when Mesdames F. chloric acid, which is always pres- sensitive plant who turns cactus, Mrs. A. N. Taylor and her daugh- with enough iron to keep the red zone.
v , l t ls to relieve
I with a "VapoRub
McGlbbon, W. Whittaker and H. E. ent in gastric juice. In other words, don't we know that each time we ter Pamela are spending a week at pigment of the blood in tip-top ANOTHER MOTHER
jevecoughlng.musPrice were appointed to act for the we have a continuously irritating are hurt (with the sensitive this Is Vancouver.
health. Here are food suggestions:
! or tightness.
Canadian Legion on the canvassing chemical substance, which keeps the a regular occurrence) we tend to Mr. and Mrs. T. Ledlngham ot beef liver, molasses, oatmeal, appri- VETERAN
build a hard, protective shell aTound Vancouver are visiting their Willow cots, eggs, whole wheat raisins, Captain Winifred Crossley hss a
_,„ior_ thorough treatcommittee of the War Services Fund. ulcer going.
L the poultlce-and-vapor
ourselves so we cannot be hurt so Point home.
Four new applicants were admitted
parsley, beefsteak oysters, cabbage, son of 12. Her logbooks show 2000
Let Vicks VapoRub more
Some people have a constitutional much or so deeply? Don't we know
Mrs. W. R. Gibbon was a week- lettuce, mutton and spinach. The hours—much more than the reto membership.
ay HmWIU Irritated atf
habitus which predisposes them to- that excessively sensitive people end guest of Mrs. Frank Hobson.
first two foods mentioned in this quired minimum of 260 hours. An
__-j with soothing medicinal
wards ulc-T, and lt is quite possible who feci their inadequacy axe freiron list are richest in this "build- aerobatic expert she is the daughrs...STWU-lTES chest and
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tended at the birth of the St Neots
I o Matter How
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menu variety.
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i away I Results delight even
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time again, until they discover that
dally milk supplies.
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Australian Air Ministry announced
safety lies in silence surrounded by
t OET a "VapoRub Massage"
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for the Royal Australian Air Force
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subMrs. William Campbell.
casting Corporation aaid in its news
Breakfast: Fruit; 1 egg; 1 piece ot mitted by readers will be discussed Two plays read by various mem- women than ln men. And it occurs She Is Margaret Cunniston, 28, and Kofy Sub—as modi of It as you
summary.
her father is a lecturer at Glasgow like—snd you'll sleep like 1 babe.
Ml as throat and chestmost
frequently
in
those
parts
ol
toast
with
butter;
coffee
without
in
this
column.
Letters
unsuitable
bers were "Bird in Hand" and "The
«-d & thick layer on chest,
the country where the water supply University.
cream or sugar.
for publication will be answered Old Lady ?hows Her Medals".
You'll thinkyou'redrinklngco See
r with a warmed cloth. BI
Rosemery Rees, another pre-war —but
London Transport in
Lunch: Soup; 1 portion lean meat; personally provided they contain
Refreshments were served by the is largely glacial In origin and so, Instructor
you're n o t Kofy Sub is a
___ to use genuine, time-tested
A.T.A., Is 34. Iu 1938
potatoes, 3_ ounces; bread and but- stamped, self-addressed envelopes. hostesses, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Bal- deficient In Iodine. Specially pre- she flew with
SSVAPOBUD.
her own machine to wholesome alkaline beverage preVegetable Business ter; glass of milk. '
All names are held ln confidence lard and Mrs. Mitchell.
pare dtable salts help to combat
pared from cereal grains and soyt
Czechoslovakia
with
Christmas
.parDinner: Vegetable plate; spinach, Write Miss Chatfield in care of The Those present weTe Mr. and Mrs, iodine lack, but all salt water fish cels for distribution to refugee bans and every drop is both
By DOUGLAS AMARON
beans, cauliflower, carrots, etc.; Nelson Dally News.
Tutt, Mrs. A. Mitchell, Mrs. O. B. contain some of this mineral. It is camps.
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
nutritious and delidous. Mske it
Ballard. Miss Thompson, Miss M. especially found In salmon, oysters,
in the aame easy way es coffee.
LONDON, March » (CP). Miller, J. Walker, Mrs. L. M. Quance, haddock, and ln cod liver oil. Get Marion Wltberforce Is 38 and mar- Buy some todsy.
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By Allen Eppes Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Waldie, Mrs. R. your lupply of the fishy kind this ried. In 11 years' pre-war flying At
Bliti bitr.
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more
than
1000
hours.
Sll
Devitt, Mrs. D. Magee and Mr. andLent It's a step up toward ths
London, transport, which controls
George Arthur Ogilvie-Forbes, BritMrs. CampbelL
beauty that stays.
transportation in thi* city, has gone
ish Minister to Cubs, Is her father
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Into lh* vegetable growing busiAlso flying with A.TA. are Audness. To provide vegetables for its
rey Sale Barker, the British skiing M.D.,«»*Vlo«Avt.,-oronlo.
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staff canteens, 80 acres of land
ace, Mable Glass, who haa been flyCHAPTER TWO
"A girl who'll look matronly and
hew* been planted with 400,000 poing all over Europe and Northern
(Continued)
dowdy Inside of two years," said
leaders ot ths Nelson Dally tatoes, 260,000 cabbage plants and
A
Dr.
Jackson
Product
Africa since 1934, and Joan Hughes, |
ews ar* Invited to send in 250,000 onion sets.
Joel said nothing more. But he BUL "Come on, you two, let's be on
who took her "A" licence on her
ttters they receive trom the
did a lot of thinking. He was be- our wsy." He walked to the door.
Twenty-five
residents
of
Ilfrarar sones so that other oomibe, who refused to billet chil- coming more and more convinced There he stopped and turned. "Well,
I
guess
this
Is
farewell
to
bachelor(HDILAMV'WQA.
eaders can shar* thia news. dren tram bombed areas of Bristol, that Rita wasn't the girl for gal, hood for a fact," he said, looking
.alters will bs copied and were summoned to appear at ths nor Bill the man for tier. And he around him.
By BETSY NEWMAN
feeling that their marriage
arefully nturned Only newa March petty sessions. Several prom- kept
too," said Joel, "I
would turn out to be rather like "And escapades
1
•st general Interest will be inent residents, occupying large, some
-HOPE.'
of those marriages Bill bad
lUblishcd. Other Items ln th* half-empty homes, are on the list
written about. But perhaps that was He and Aunt Sallie joined Bill.
with 2 tablespoons grenadine syrup
ASPARAGUS WITH CHEESE
asters will, of course, be kept
only wishful thinking on his part They hurried down the stairs to
Refill orange cups with sections and
Gunner John Albert Smith of the That was certainly possible, since he Joel's waiting car. Aunt Sallie got
onfldcntial. Pleas* send or
Asparagus with cheese makes a chill
Top orange shells
Royal
.
Artillery
climbed
into
a
wanted Rita for himself; or had in front with Joel, leaving Bill to tempting luncheon dish. Use a No. with thoroughly.
King such letters to:
Ice cream, using one
mined enclosure to retrieve a foot- thought so for a rather unhappy ride alone in the rear.
2 can of green asparagus and empty quart.vanilla
Caver
the
cream
to the very
ball
kicked
off
the
field
where
he
period of time.
"I feel more like a bride than a carefully so that stalks will not be edges of the orange shells with
rVAR ZONI EDITOR.
and other soldiers were playing.
groom, sitting back here," he said. broken. Heat to boiling. Drain the
He had Just thrown the ball back
Uke practically every other man "I really ought to have a motor- liquid and save for sauce. Cover as- heavy meringue. Make meringue by
when an explosion occurred, blow- in Ardendale, he had experienced cycle escort"
paragus to keep warm. Melt 2 ta- beating 2 egg whites until frothy;
ing him to bits.
palpitations when Rita came into "Well, it wouldn't be the first time blespoons butter in top of double then adding & cup sugar gradually
view. All she had to do was pass by you had such an escort," Joel drawl- boiler. Add 2 tablespoons flour and while beating until mixture holds
peaks. Cover bottom of shallow
Gertrude Eileen Trevelyan, young —even on the other side of the ed.
Vs teaspoon salt stirring te blend pan
with several layers of heavy
Suppose y(_ wtrt a num I Would
author who was the first woman street — and his heart did handAunt Sallie shook her head at well. Add hot asparagus liquid wrapping paper.
you be aitraa-d to a girl with
undergraduate to win the Newdi- springs. Rita was easy to look at, him.
Cook until mixture begins to thick' dry, lifeless, old-looking ikln?
Then place orange cups In pan
ate Prize, died of injuries received there was no denying that fact. And Joel released the clutch, and they en. Add one cup evaporated milk
and
bake
for
about
one
minute
(or
Wouldn't you be more likely to
l an air raid on London last Oc- the other fact—that she wasn't drove off.
and one cup grated cheese. Conespecially brilliant—hadn't botherfill In love with a "Schoolgirl
tober.
cooking over boiling water just long enough to brown the
No one spoke until they were tinue
ed him in the least. He had spent
meringue)
in
a
very
hot
oven
(500
Complexion"? Then bebetutyuntil sauce is thickened and cheese
many a lonely night visualizing Rita nearing the church. Aunt Sallie is melted.
degrees F,). Must be served immewise, tnd use Pslmollve Soipl
as the charming and ornamental then broke the "silence which hung Arrange asparagus on crisp but- diately.
mistress of his home, that house he between them.
Because
Ptlmoliri ll nude with 011M snd
tered
toast
Pour
the
hot
sauce
was building out on the old Randall "I do hope losing that ring wasn't over it. Garnish with pimento cut
ORANGE WALDORF SALAD
Palm Oils, niture'i fineit beauty aids. Thtt'i
a bad omen," she said.
farm.
in
strips.
This
will
yield
five
or
six
why
in
lather
il io different, so good for dry,
Srinkle 3 cups unpeeled, redJoel shrugged.
But Rita saw Bill — and after "You and your superstitions!" said servings depending on the number skinned apple slices with 2 table- lifeless ikin. Pilmol'-e cletmel lo thoroughof
stalks
in
the
can.
With
this
serve
spoons lemon juice and a little su- ly yet io gently thit it letvel ikln loft snd
that Joel found himself just part Bill. Then to Joel: "Say, can't you
crisp broiled bacon.
gar. Con-bine with 2 cups orange •mpoth... complexion! radiantl
of the scenery, so to speak; just make this thing go any faster?"
sections, Vt cup diced celery, 1-3
something that helped to make back- "Of course I can," said Joel. "It'll
BAKED ORANGE ALASKA
cup chopped walnut meats and */,
ground for what the townspeople make 60. But I want to land you
which safely
NEW I M P R O V E D P A L M O L I V E N O W ONLY » e A CAKE
called "the best-looking couple this ln Rita's arms—not a cop's."
Cut oft the tops of 8 oranges. cup lemon mayonnaise. This serves
side of Hollywood." Bill and Rita,
Carefully remove sections and mix six to eight.
i
(To Be Continued)
with old Joel Randall being about
as Important to them and to himself
STOPS under-artn PERSPIRATION
as the rubber plant In the ballroom
THAT'S BECAME
set, or the papier mache rock In a
6MP£'NUTS
seashore scene.
1. Dots not rot dresses, do«s
"I've found It!" Aunt Sallie axAREAMDE OF
not Irritate ikln.
claimed.
TWO GRAINS"Where?" Bill and Joel asked In
2. No wiiiing to dry. Can bt
unison.
HOT JUST
used tight after shaving.
"Hidden in the fur of the rug
<w_7
under
his
surrealist
hldeosity,"
said
3. Instantly checks perspiration
Aunt Sallie. She arose, ring in hand.
1 to 3 dsys. Removei odor bom
"Serves you right for buying such
an ungodly looking thing.
perspiration, keeps in-pit- dry.
Bill grinned and glanced at the
piece of furniture to which his
4. A pure, white, gresseless, stainaunt
had referred; a table whose
less vanishing cream.
mother might have been a bathtub
and
whose
father could easily have
5. Arrid has been swarded the
been a square piano.
Approval Seal ot The Ameri"I was a bit tight when I bought
can Institute of Laundering
It" he said. He took the ring from
his aunt and , handed It to Joel.
for being harmless to fabric
"Here, Joel, you keep l t " He patted his cousin's shoulder. "Good
a |ar
old Joel so reliable, so steady,- and
25 MIUION |an ef
*l,ol«(5/onHS9<V,„
Bill Latham, the giddy, the unpredictable, and—"
Arrid hav. b«tn sold
"And about to be married," Joel
Ir) a |oi today...
cut in shortly. "Come on, we've got
at any itor* which Mill
no time to lose."
"Yes." 'said Aunt Sallie. "If you
tollot goods.
must get married, let's get lt over
with. . . . Though heaven knows
why you chose Rita Linwood instead of Mary Kate Brown. Now
there's—"
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(reston School
Concert Raises
$35 (or Red Cross

ter . . .

When Talkative
One Turns Silent

Minerals Heeded
in Daily Menus
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E
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LONGBEACH
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SAUCE

Willow Point

tan From
At Britain

EVELESS EDEN

IMaim
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Rossland Will Point to Idle Gold
NELSON
ASTORIA Properties In Answer lo War Quiz
•y

CANADA'S FINEST
SHOES FOR MEN

R. Andrew &. Co.
Leaden in Footfathion

Liquor Board
Interested in
Rossland Lot
J

:OSSI_AND, B.C., March 2 5 - A c dlng to Information presented to
the City Council Monday night by
Mayor John E. Gordon, some Ross-

0

38 to 52 years old. Women who ara
restless, moody, HERVODS—who
fear botflashes,dizzy spells—to take
Lydla X. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. Plnkham's Compound is effective to help women during these
"trying times" due to functional
Irregularities. Hade ln Canada.
WORTH TRYDJOI

yoiLlL JkaUif ^/tpjf.

North on Monte Cristo and Butte
Streets, City Solicitor R. J. Clegg
advised the Council by letter that
he had made a atudy of the act under* which the Company was originally incorporated ai the Western
Canada Telephone Company and the
subsequent act under which thii
name was changed' to the present
one, and stated that the Railways
Act as well as the Provincial Public
Utilities Commission figure ln any
new construction of this nature.
Mr. Clegg recommended that the
City present the matter to the Commission as the former must secure
a certificate from the Commission
before permlaslon can be granted
the telephone Company by the City.
This recommendation waswpproved.

ROSSLAND, B.C, March 2 5 - A
communication from Aid. H. G. W'l"
aon of Vancouver, Chairman of the
B.C. War Contract* Committee, wai
read to the City Council Monday
night, requesting it to advise the
Committee of.any facilities ln this
City which might be used in the
manufacturing of war equipment.
Aid. J. R. Corner referred to the
recent announcement by the provincial Minister of Mines that the
government would subsidize prospectors and small gold-producing
properties as an aid to the war effort, and asked why some of the
Rossland properties could not be
re-opened under this plan. Mayor
J. E. Gordon commented that there
was plenty of gold in the Rossland
properties and men to work them.
The City Clerk was instructed to
state these facts when replying to
tha Coast man.
Formal confirmation was received from E. W, Griffiths, Provincial
Relief Administrator, that commencing April 1, the Province will assume 80 per cent of unemployment
relief costs, including the 40 per ceqt
formerly borne by the Dominion.

POLICING AGREEMENT
W o copies of the new agreement
under which the B. C. Ppllce patrol
the city were received by the Coun.
ell, and if found in order
der by
by City
Solicitor R. J. Cleyg will be returned to the Commissioner of B. C
Police after signatures have been
inscribed by civic officials.
The new agreement calls for an
annual payment by the City ol
$2000, $1000 of Which Is payable on
June 30 and the remaining portion
on December 31, and each year
thereafter while the agreement is in
effect. The new contract became effective January 1, 1841.
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SOCIAL Axis Shipping Suffers Heavy Blows,

MRS. M. J . V I G N E U X

• Lac. J. B. Lowe of tht
R.CA.F., Montreal, who ia apending
hia leave o guest at the home of
MUa Virginia James, Baker StreeL
leavea tomorrow for tbe East
• E. A. Mannt Silica Street, returned via Great Northern yesterday from Vancouver.
• M n . W. Solo wan, High StreeL
entertained memberi of the Church
ol the Redeemer Service Club Monday evening. Those preaent were
Miss Eva Massey, Mra. Horace Ward,
Mrs. B. Benson, Mra. J. Aylwin,
M n . W. J. Silverwood, Mra. T. A.
Carew, Mrs. H. Cheater, Mra. T. C.
Lambert, Mrs. J. P. Horswill, Mrs.
Verne Irwin, Mra. S. Addiaon, Mrs.
E. E. Hopwood, Mrs, B. B. Stallwood, Mra. W. DeFoe. Mrs. Alex
Tulloch, Miss Cynthia Nicholls and
Mrs. J. Bereau.
• Leslie Fogle of Sheep Creek
Is apending a few days ln the city.
• R. H. Bayne has left to reside
In Trail.
• Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Whiteside,
Victoria Street, has as guest Mrs.
Whiteside's son, Victor Grundy of
Grand Forks.
• -W. Wadeson of South Slocan
spent Monday in the City.
• Mrs. George Rasmussen was
a shopper from Willow Point yesterday.
• Mr. Johnston of the Bayonne
Mine is a City visitor.
• Robert
Foxall,
Lawrence
Gausdal and A. Ronmark plan to
leave today to participate in a bonspiel in Vernon.
• Miss Rose Kapak, who is taking a public health 'course at University of Washington in Seattle, is
home on holiday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kapak, Vernon
Street.

•'.
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• Mrt. Charles W. D r a p e r . h u
returned to Crinbrook tfter visiting Mra. E. A. Ryley, 703 Silica
StreeL a few dayi.
t Miu Jean Bell of TraU visited Miu Mae Fotos, Edgewood
Avenue, at the weekend.
• C. H. Marshall, Silica Street,
has returned from t couple of
weeks ln the Eutern States.
t Mr. and Mra. W. A. Weatherhead, Fourth StreeL have as guesta
Dr. and Mra. G. R. Barrett and
sons David and Stevens, who will
be with them until they take up
residence on Hall StreeL
• W. T. Wlckham, merchant of
Robson, spent yesterday In town.
t Miu Dorothy Hamilton, Falls
StreeL h u returned from Kulo,
where ahe vlalted her parents.
t Mr. tnd Mrs. C. A. Cawley and
daughter of Salmo spent yesterday
ln town.
• Mrs. R. R. Brown, Baker
StreeL was at home to members of
the Junior C.W.L. Monday evening
Those present were Mrs. D. H. Tye,
Mrs. Harry Heise, Mrs. Douglas
Cummins, Mrs. Archie Hardy, Mrs.
M. J. DeGirolamo, Mra. W. S. Moffatt, Mrs. C. A. Larson, Mrs. S, B.
NordquisL Mra. Walter Duckworth,
Mrs. G. M. Benwell and Miss Kay
McDougall.
• Captain C. F. Kearns of the
R.CA.F., Macleod, ia home on leave.
a R. E. Horton, Harry Horton,
George Dill and Leo Desireau plan
to leave this morning for Vernon
to attend a bonspiel.
t Mrs. Balmer "f Robaon spent
yesterday in the City.
• Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Downing.
Terrace Apartments, have taken up
residence at 206 Vernon Street.

British Losses Down During Week

LONDON, March 23 (AP) - An
Admiralty
announcement today
showed a drop ln Britain's sea losses
for the second successive week,
while she returns blow for blow
In the Battle of the Atlantic.
Twenty-three British and allied
merchantmen totalling 71,773 tons
were lost ln the sea war In the week
ended March 16, the Admiralty said.
Of the vessels 17 were British totalling 60,670 tons and six were allied
totalling 11,103 tons.
This compared with total losses
of 98,833 tons the previous week and
41.314 tons the week before that.
The authorities declared that in
the same period Britain's own naval
and air raiders were sinking almost
three tons of Axis ships for every
four tons Britain and her allies lost.
Compared with the announced total of 410,000 tons lost to allied and
neutral shipping in the five weeks to
March 16, Axis losses in that period
were 300,000 tons.
This announcement gave no details of how many Axis ships had
been sunk, but came at a time
when Britain has been reporting
increasing successes in bomb raids
on shipping along the continental
coast.
Although German and Italian merchant fleets have been swept from
the Atlantic coastal trade is re-

garded as vital to the Axis, war ec
onomv.
Experts here say the Axis must
have full use of continental waterways supplementing rail routes to
feed raw materials and arms to its
Industries and armies.
Much of Britain's bomb strength
has concentrated In raids upon shipping and rail centres, despite growing popular demand for allout bombing of Berlin.
The Dally Express newspaper of
Lord Beaverbrook. Minister of Aircraft Production, today reported an
immense public clamor in letters
to it for persistent bombing of the
Nazi capital.
The Press rejoiced over Ihe Sunday night bombing of Berlin, and
air correspondents said British raids
would grow heavier as more and
more new bombers and planes from
the U. S. came into operation.
The Admiralty said that since the
beginning of the war the Germans
have lost by sinking and scuttling
approximately 1,449,000 gross tons
of shipping and the Italians 790,000
tons.
"In addition they have suffered
the loss of some 82,000 tons of neutral shipping under their control, or
useful to them."
Axis shipping losses in the five
weeks ended March 16 were estimated by the Admiralty at about
300.000 tons.
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22 Applications
Listed for War
Training Clas

Twenty-two applications, nmon
thorn six from outside, have been I
ceived for the War Emergetii
Training School planned at Nelw
B B. Clark of the Junior
School staff, who is receiving .
plications in preparation for the j
.TELEPHONE POSITION
ganization of classes by Col. T.
Further to an application by the
Fairey of Victoria, Organizer
B. C. Telephone Company to install
Technical Education, stated Tuesdaj
a new pole line along First Avenue
that additional application fori"
from Spokane Street and thence 1
were out, and he expected the nun
ber of applicants would be coq
siderably larger in a few days.
landers may, within the next few
Among the applications to date a r |
months, be forced to travel in a
three from Trail and others t*i\
different direction when on their
South
Slocan, Appledale and Ba_j
way to purchase bottled spirits at
nington Falls. The applicants r>I
the Government Liquor Store.
LONDON, March 25 (CP.-Cable)
'n age from 15, the minimum, to i
The Mayor stated he had received — Eight Canadian airmen were
60's. Oldest applicant so far Is
a request on behalf of the Liquor among the casualties Included in
EDGEWOOD, B.C. — Fire de- Three inquirers are over 50. Major!
Control Board to state the sale the Royal Air Force's 63rd, casualty
ity of those interested are 18 to 2*\
stroyed
the
home
of
George
Yamoprice of a lot situated near the list issued tonight which contained
however.
office of the B.C. Telephone Com- 342 names.
First and second flight finals of zuk, Saturday night, situated on the When the class is organized ,_.
road
to
Needles
about
three
miles
pany on First Avenue Br the purthe current bridge tournament,
Following is the list of Canadian
Colonel Fairey a careful selectlflj
pose of a site of a new liquor store. casualties and their next-of-kin:
sponsored by Mrs. Vincent Fink's from Edgewood. The house was w ; ll be made in order that
The present one is located In the KILLED IN ACTION:
Circle of St. Saviour's Church, will built about a year ago. Some of the most likely to benefit and 1
contents were saved by his wife
Court House on Columbia Avenue.
be
played
this
week.
•
Loates, H. G., Sergeant, born in
who was in the house at the time. ikely to fit in with war industlj
Aid. J. R. Corner asked whether Prince Albert, Sask., father lives
Dr. H. F. Cameron and Mrs. A. He was away at the time attending may be selected.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1941
the presence of a liguor store would in Vancouver.
G. Mackay are paired against Mrs. a meeting regarding reopening the
detract from the value of adjoining
E. G. Smyth and John Cartmel in cheese factory in the Inono.klin
Toland, G. T„ Acting Wlng-ComNBC-BLUE
property, which consists mainly of mander, born in Cobalt, Ont.
the first final; while Mr. and Mrs, Valley.
7:30—Doctora at Work
residences. He noted that the new MISSING:
Robert StDenis are matched against
8:00—Quiz Kids
store would be situated directly
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hallett in the other.
Arthurs, Kenneth, Pilot-Officer, MORNING
8:30—Horace Heldt's Ordiestra
across from a funeral home.
KASLO, B. C.-J. Gilland of M
MENZIES MARKS CHEERY
Parry
Sound,
Ont.
8:0O-BBC
Newa
Aid. William Cunningham pointson is spending a couple of weeks'!!
COLUMBIA
Green, G. H„ Pllot-Otticer, G. W. 8:15—Questions of the Hour
NOTE IN FACTORIES town.
ed out that there were plenty of
8:30-Dr. Christian
8:30—The Balladeer
lots available on the South side Green (father) Sardis, B. C.
Stanley Gable of Marblehead '
LONDON, March 25 (CP). Hough, A. G. W., Flying-Office., 8:45—Rhythm on Record
9:00—Fred Allen, Kenny Baker and
of Columbia Avenue between Queen
VALLICAN, B.C. — Mrs. John Prime Minister Menzies has re- spent a weekend in town.
born
in
Toronto,
father
lives
in
9:0O—CBC
N
e
w
s
Portland Hoffa
and Washington Streets, and he
Mrs. Watts of Riondel was a ell]
turned
to
London
after
a
trip
ai-und
Shepki of Passmore visited town.
9:15—Recital
10:15-Nightcap Yarns
asked why one of these could not Kingston, Ont.
half a dozen bombed cities and visitor Saturday.
H. Bate attended lodge in Trail.
9:30—Schools Broadcast
MISSING. P R E S U M E D K I L L E D
be used instead.
MUTUAL
he
reported
that
factories
in
these
Mr.
McKinnon and friends
Mrs. William Innes, Mrs. C. Harri10:00—Time Signal
1
The City Clerk was Instructed to O N A C T I V E 8 E R V I C E :
8:45—Answer Man
son. Mrs. G. S. Strong, C. Harrison, "blitzed" cities were operating in Trail spent Sunday in the city.'
Norris, J. H.. Leading Aircraft- 10:30—Frankie Mastera' Orch.
ask the Liquor Board to send a
cheerful
fashion,
the
British
BroadMrs.
Paterson, her son and dautf
10:45—Phil
Harris
Orchestra
H. Bate and P. Cutler of Winlaw atdefinite bid for the lot in question, man, born in London, trig., father 10:45—CBC News
casting Corporation said in a news ter and Mrs. Jack Russell of Rionde|
11:15—Ted Fiorita'a Orchestra
tended lodge at Slocan Cityll:3(k-U.S. Navy Band
And at the same time point out to lives in Montreal.
spent Saturday in Kaslo.
Mrs. William Innes, Mrs. C. Harri- summary today.
the Board that there are lots availSmith. H. V., Leading Aircraftson, Mrs. G. S. Strong, Miss E. ColeAFTERNOON
able in the business district other man. J. J. Smith (brother) Montreal.
8 T A T I O N 8 A N D F R E Q U E N C I E S man, E. Fink, H. Bate and Pte D.
than that specifically referred to.
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
DIED OF WOUNDS ON
Coleman attended the Institute
12:30—CBC News
ACTIVE SERVICE:
NBC—RED:
dance at Slocan City.
Halliwell, R. F.. Flight-Lieutenant, 12:45—Katherine Hamilton, sfprano
KF1 (840), KHQ (590), KOA
M. Ward of Trail is visiting his
LONDON (CP-There are a lot born in Victoria, B. C., mother lives l:0O-Talk
(830). KPO (880).
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ward.
of provincial men driving army lor- in Suffolk, Eng.
1:15—Club Matinee
C. Harrison left for Victoria to
ries, a London "bobby" complains.
1:48—IMdtal
NBC-BLUE:
work with his brother, B. Harrison.
One asked direction to Piccadilly.
2:(W—Closing Stock Q u o t a t i o n s
K G A (1470), K G O (790),
Mrs. G. Ward, Mrs. C. Harrison
"You're in it. son," the constable
2:15—Mirror for Women
KJR (970).
and Mrs. G. S. Strong attended the
replied.
2:30—Virginia Faire Entertains
Institute sewing bee at Passmore.
COLUMBIA:
NAKUSP, B. C.-Mrs. F. W. Dag- 2:45—BBC News
Mrs. E. T. Coleman and daughter
K N X (1050), K S L (1130),
lish was honored when Mrs. J. R. 3:00—The Western Five
Eleanor have moved from Nelson to
KFPY (890).
Humphries entertained recently at 3:15—Sandy McPherson
We have the last word in
their Summer residence here.
the tea hour. Guests included Mrs. 3:30—Recital
MUTUAL:
Pte. D. Coleman of Montreal is on
• SKIRTS and
Daglish, Mrs, R. Beurge, Mrs. T. W. 3:45—"The Spirit of Holland"
furlough and visiting his parents,
KOL
(1270), KFRO (810).
Harvey, Mrs. J. Armstrong, Mrs. H. 400—Guardsmen's Octet
• SPORT JACKETS
Mr.
and Mrs. E. T. Coleman and sisE. Jones, Mrs. F. Johnson, Mrs. A. 4:15—Canadian War Services Apter Eleanor.
peal
J. Harrison, Mrs. G. P. Horsley. Mrs.
J. Norris, Mrs. G. Gill, Mrs. McWhir- 4:30—Serenade for Strings
4:55—News Commentsry
ter and Mrs. L. J. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Young left to 5:00—Tunes ln Three-Four Time
,
,
n _CX!I^X-t3XIXTlXlXIZ i EtX.lI 11 vacation in Nelson and Passmore. - 5:30—Quiz lor the Forces
Miss Mary Rushton who attends
WATCHES. DIAMONDS, " business college in Nelson, spent the EVENINC
8:30—Canadians All
weekend with her parents.
WEDDING RINGS
A. Goodison of Ca'gary was a vis- 7:00—CBC News
7:15—Britain Speaks
itor in Nakusp.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dumont and Miss 7:30—BBC Radio News Reel
R. Dumont of Hunters Siding shop- 8:00—Drama — "Goddess of For345 Baker St.
tune"
ped in town.
Mrs. E. Johnson of Edgewood was 9:30—Classics for Today
10:00—Talk—"Canada
Moves North"
a Nakusp visitor en route to Trail.
H. Williams of Grahams Landing 10:15—CBC News
10:30—Pacilic
Coast
Command,
ReYES — We Sell
was a Saturday visitor here.
broadcast
N. Weatherstrom was in town
RAW AND PASTEURIZED
11:00—Dance
Music
from Camp at Halcyon at the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rogers of Arrow Park motored to town.
A. Trickett and two sons of New
iVooTENAY VALLEY I / A I R I
CBC PROGRAMMES
Denver visited Nakusp.
AND THE FOLLOWING:
R. D. Askey was a visitor from
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rob-rtson and MORNING
daughter of Burton visited Nakusp. 7:50—0 Canada
N. Moxham of Arrow Park was 10:00—Tin Pan Alley
a visitor to town.
The H o m e o t Better Fooda
10:15—Rainbow Trio
K. Scatchard was in town from 11:00—Women's Corner
Q U A L I T Y GROCERIES A T
New Denver.
S A V I N G PRICES
M. Funk of Fauquier visited town AFTERNOON
Phono 161 Free Delivery at the weekend.
12:25—Programme Summary and
Mr. and Mrs. H. McNab have reAnnouncements
turned to town from Bird's land
1:30—Quarter Hour of Contentment
ing.
W. Marcolli and H. Marcolli were 5:15—Superman
in town from Burton Saturday.
EVENING
J. Walker of the C.A.S.F. is in
8:00—Radio Birthday Party
town on leave.
F. Broughton of New Denver was 8:30—The Hit Revue
B e t t e r Meats f o r Less
9:00—Musical Roundup
a visitor here.
9:15—"Eventide Echoes"
PHONE 527 FREE DELIVERY
11:110—God Save The King
FRIENDSHIP HICHWAY
Other periods—CBC programmes.

CASUALTIES

tOr-ayfliisWeek

Home of Edgewood
People, Built Only
Year Ago, Is Burned

Ort Jhn Qbt

CBC PROGRAMMES

KASLO

VALLICAN

Fourex
RAISIN BREAD
IT MAKES A
TASTY SNACK

A DAILY CUP OF HOT

At Your
Grocers

Overwaitea
Limited

WEDNESDAY

SPECIALS

19c

i

sstxxxxzdxxxtLEaaxsxsz

1 large pkg. SUPER SUDS, 1
RELISH DISH:
or
Both for
1 pkg. ALL-BRAN, 1
MEASURING CUP:
Beth fer
PASTRY FLOUR:
QC^
B. fr K., 7-lb. uck . . J DC

22c

SUGAR
B.C. Granulated,
10 Ibi. for

PUTS BEEF INTO YOU

FASHION FIRST LTD.

H. H : Sutherland

PICNICS
Tcnderiied, Ib.

BOVRIL

NAKUSP

nf
/OC

ORANCES: Large,
2 dox. for
SPINACH: Local,
freih, 2 Ibi. for . ,
RHUBARB: Field,
3 Ibi. for
GRAPEFRUIT:
Good tixe, 7 for ..

MILK

R. & I}. Grocery

45c
Butcherteria
25c
25c
25c
Horswill's
PHONE 707
CROCERIES
The beit service in town.
PHONE 235

Free Delivery on Orden of
$1.00 or Over

Plaids, tweeds,

black.
Up from

449 Baker St.

Lb. 20c
Lb. 20c
Lb. 18c
Lb. 28c
Lb. 10c
Pkt. 27c
2 pkts. 25c
2 tins 25c

Crushed

Peaches: Dewkist, 17-oz.
Lemons: Juicy
Potatoes
_

2 tins 25c
Dozen 19c
10 Ibs. 21c

Packed In i h o p p i n g bag.

Asparagus

Lb. 20c
6AFEWAY

rro*ES

UMITffD

pastels, n a v y

and

a»i n QfT
<DlU>t70

Milady's Fashion

WEDNESDAY MORNINC

Smoked Fillets
Minced Steaks ~—
Picnic Shoulder Hams
Sirloin or T-Bone Steak
Whitefish
Ritx Wafers: Christie's
Rye-Crunch
Pineapple: Crawford

MAP NAKUSP SCHEME

NAKUSP, B.' C—On Friday afternoon the Golden Keys under the
direction of Miss Viola Morice, began work on a Highway of Friendship map. Completed the map will
represent a Road with Guide posts
leading to World Friendship and
Peace. Work was also started on a
quilt which is to be donated to the
Red Cross.

NEW SPRING COATS

PTre-TTR

Cubes'or

CKLN—NELSON

Shoppe
Phone 874

Watch for Our

Weekend Specials
BRADLEY'S
M E A T M A R K E T - P h o n e 132

Sec the New 1941

U. S. NETS' BEST
NBC—RED

8:30—Cavalcade of America
7:00—Kay Kyser's Orchestra
9:00—Eddie Cantor, Dinah Shore
9:30—Mr. District Attorney

Kaslo Prepares War
Services Canvass
KASLO, B.C.—Fifteen persons attended a meeting of the Kaslo Canadian War Services Fund Committee
Friday night. Chairman Fred McGibbon presided. Mesdames F. Gibbon. H. R. Price, W. Whittaker, F. S.
Chandler. J. R. Tinkess and G. W.
Tinkess will be canvassers.
The Secretary stated that she had
written to District points asking
that canvassers be appointed.
There was much discussion as to
the method of carrying on the campaign and it was decided that a
house to house canvass would obtain best results. The canvassers and
Secretary will meet Manager W. L.
Billings to complete details.

BAZAAR WORK GIVEN
OUT, SUNSHINE BAY

Refrigerators

QUEENS BAY, B. C.-The monthly meeting of the Church Guild was
held at the home of Mrs. 3. S. Hirst.
NELSON ELECTRIC CO. Missionary boxes were turned in
(74 Baker S t
Phone 260 for the quarter. Work was given out
for the Summer bazaar and a mean
guessing contest was held..The winner of the prize donated by Mrs.
Alec Attree was Hon. Mrs. Kenneth
Aylmer. A St. Patrick's Day tea was
served.
PARKER HOUSE
1A„ The members present were Mrs. J.
S. Mahood, Mrs. G. F. Attree, Mrs.
Alec Attree, Hon. Mrs. Scott-Lauder,
Mrs. A. Merz, Hon. Mrs. PerryLeake. Miss Nora Johnson, Hon. Mrs.
Kenneth Aylmer and Mrs. J. S. Hirst.

DAILY SPECIAL

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY

ROLLS: Pkg
IUC
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iritain's Battle to Increase
Food Supplies
While Great Britain is fighting the
ittle of the Atlantic, to keep open the
ite for supplies, it is also fighting
great battle on its owns farms.
Millions of acres of grasslaAd are
ing converted to arable land. Scraps
all sorts of food are being saved for
tgs, Food production is being stimlated in many ways. Special efforts
increase vegetable ajid milk producion are being made. Scientists talk
>f a nation of lactovegatariows during
be war years.
; With Spring not far off, a drive to
lough up more grass and fenland in
iritain is being pressed and thousands
\ women are being recruited and
fained for farm work. Between 3,00,000 and 4,000,000 acres of "lost"
ind that has stood idle and unfarmed
as been put to crops since war began,
nd the harder problem of finding still
Bore such land is now absorbing local
jgricul.ural committees. Inspecting
Jvery farm, they search for grass fields
lat might be ploughed, and report that
19 per cent of the farmers are willing
'co-operate, regardless of their own
tlans for the land. The Minister of
food, Lord Woolton, has declared that
ie war crop program means the land
rill be in a better state than it has been
40 years.
Grain and potatoes, with special
iphasis on potatoes, are leading crops
go into the newly-reclaimed land,
[ot content with the record-breaking
fie, of the United Kingdom's potato
Irop, food officials are calling for ever
Higher production in 1941. An addiHonal 186,000 acres of potatoes are
panted, bringing British potato fields
up to about 1,00,000 acres. The objective aimed at is not merely to assure
jnough potatoes for the dinner tables,
Sat a surplus, which the government
buys at fixed prices to store for a reserve against possible food shortage.
Also, with a surplus, the poorer grades
pf potatoes can be spared as stock feed.
This was possible to some extent last
ITear. Women and schoolboys are being urged to help with potato growing,
hince there is a shortage of labor in
feritain.
j All this, of course, is part of the
B_p!y to Hitler's threat to make the
Worth Atlantic unsafe for all ships
•ailing from Canada, the United States
*nd the Latin Americas with food or
i n y commodity urgently required to
•ustain and strength the i>eople in
Iheir defence of the island fortress,
l a t e s t shipping losses lend sinister emphasis to the fight in the food war and
It relation to the destruction of cargo
ppacc.

Today's Horoscope
Much R-Jin will enmp to ynu who have
fclrthdays
today Your _ff;urs will prosper ex„
ceedingly during Ihe next 1_ months, and great
activity and travel are shawn. Ynu should not
pe ovei gcti'T. in-, however, and guard against
Imposition. Today is a lueky one for the child
il Many fn'e characteristics and huknanitarian ideas wil! be displayed, and fame
fc.ill eome tn him or her, as a magnetic healer,
•urgeon or lawyer, it is foretnld.

: Words of Wisdom
There is among you the man who is not
W.ur.d by*party lines. Ynu vote according to
wour common snisc and your calm judgment
•fter hearing each party set forth its program.
IJo you I say that the strength of this inde^pendent Ih.night is the greal contribution of
She American political system—Franklin D,
Roosevelt.
I
He that is possessed with a prejudice is
iossessed with a devil, and one of the worst
Cind of devils, {or it shuts out the truth, and
Bpften leads to ruinous error.—Tyron Edwards.

Test Yourself
1. What well-known American poet wai
jfeorn in a covered wagon''
2. What is the real name of the "Little
^Church Around the Corner" m New York
3. What is grohoma?
TEST ANSWERS

1. Joaquin MUler.
2. The Church of the TrinjfiffjraUon.
3. A grain sorghum.'which originated in
Oklahoma, and Is now grown ln surrounding
States such as Kansas and Texas.

Etiquette Hints
If you have Iiitle mar.cnnsms, such aj
cratching v.ur head, patting your hair, rubbing your ear, etc, whi'e you talk, avoid them,
hey are unpleasant

ANSWERS
Open te any reader. Nimee ef persons liking
questions will not be published.
M. C, Rossland—Could you please give me
information about Dr. MacLean, who was
premier of B. C. about 15 years ago? I
would like to know his preaent address
and the position he now holds In the Government?
John Duncan MacLean, M.D., who formerly lived at Greenwood and practised medicine
there, was Premier of B. C. in 1927-28 and haa
been Commissioner of the Canadian Farm
Loan Board since 1929. His address is 188
Carling Avenue, Ottawa.
G. G., Kaslo—When adjourning a meeting such
as at a badminton club, which la the correct way to adjourn the meeting? Should
the president declare the meeting adjourned or should he ask if there ls any more
business, and if not, should he aay "If not
will someone please move the meeting be
adjourned"? Which is correct and does lt
differ according to the types of meeting?
The correct procedure In closing all meetings ls for the president to ask If there is any
more business and if not, to ask if someone
will move the meeting be adjourned.
J. M. P., Trail—How long does a man have to
be away from his wife to marry another
women? I left my family in the old country over 15 years «go. Have I got the
right to get married without getting a
diorce?
A divorce would be necessary.
N. M . Nelson—Can Hitler and Mussolini speak
English?
We understand that Hitler is unable to
speak English, but that Mussolini can.

Norway
Carries On

'S News Pictures

By Wilhelm Munthe Morgenitlerne,
Minister of Norway, i t th* annual dinner
of the Overseu Press Club ot America.
Aa you all know, and as hlitory will record, the Norwegian Government tine* the
outbreak ot the war followed i policy of strict
neutrality, without fear or fivor.
Then suddenly on AprU 9th, 1940, In the
dead ot night, Nazi-Germany attacked ut,
without warning, without the leaat provocation
on our part. We could not understand l t We
thought the German people were our friends.
But now, suddenly, their wir ships were in
our harbors, their wings over our heads, their
tourists ind spies and fifth columnists, posing
as friends, were ln our midst
Our towns and villages and farm houses
were bombed and burned, our men, women
and children were ruthlessly machine gunned.
Naturally our people were dumbfounded.
It took a Uttle time to realize that such things
could really happen. But soon, very soon, the
Norwegians rallied and fiercely defended
themselves against the invader. A chapter of.
heroism was added to the long saga ot th*
Norwegian people. The stories about treason
among Norwegians were untrue. With one
conspicuous and traggic exception there was no
treachery by our own people.
For two long months, from April 9 to June
9 our people fought stubbornly and practically
single-handed against the overwhelming forces
of the enemy-, until at last we were forced
to give up temporarily the fight on Norwegian
soil.
*

The End of the Student Prince
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8TRUGGLE CONTINUES FROM ABROAD

King Haakon, Crown Prince Olav and the
legal Norwegian Government are today carrying on the fight from England. This Is in full
accordance with the Norwegian Constitution
W. B. J. R., Nelson—As I am moving from as well as with the explicit authorization ot
one house to another I am wondering how the Norwegian Parliament.
much notice is necessary, by law, where a
The free Norwegian Government in Lonperson is paying rent one month in ad- don is today fully recognized by every Government
in the world except the one which
vance?
*)
One clear calendar month's notice Is nec- attacked us—and its puppets.
Under its direction about 90 per cent of
essary.
our merchant marine — more than four milM. M„ Erie—Will you please tell me whether lion tons and 25,000 sailors—Is sailing tne sevthe Heintzman piano is made in the Unit- en seas under the Norwegian flag.
ed States or is it entirely Canadian made?
The Norwegian foreign service Is functioning all over the world, and taking an active
Is it sold in the U. S.?
part in the preparations for the day when we
Heintzman pianos are made at Toronto.
shall all return to a free Norway.
To whom would I write regarding the annual
Norwegian training camps have been esmusic festival to be held in Trail this year? tablished in Great Britain and Canada, and
Will they give me a syllabus containing Norwegian units will soon be in the thick of
entrance requirements for participating in the fight at the side of our Allies. Norwegian
this festival?
ships are already actively cooperating with
Write Frank Pennoyer, Secretary Music our friends the British.
Norway has never as yet defaulted on any
Festival, 2069 Daniel Street, Trail.
foreign loan, and true to that tradition the
P. M.. Nelson—Could you please tell me if Norwegian Government even today is paying
there is any mail service directly to Nor- every cent due as interest on our dollar loans
way from Canada? If not, could I send a and other foreign obligations.
letter to Norway through relatives in the
Yes, the legal, free Norwegian GovernUnited States.
ment, temporarily residing outside Norwegian
territory
is a going concern, a government ln
There is no direct mail service from Canada to Norway, but a one page letter may be being, paying as it goes, carrying on politisent through Thos. Cook & Sons, Toronto. The cally, financially and in a military way.
rules governing such correspondence say that
Around this Government, around our great
the letter must be unsealed and be restricted King Haakon, all Norwegians at home and
to forma] greetings. No information about abroad, are rallying, determined to work and
• Canada can be given. The cost is 5(1 cents. Any fight until we have regained the country of
attempt tn send a letter to Norway through rel- our lathers—and of our children.
atives in the United States would be contrary
In the meantime an unceasing, determined
to Defence of Canada Regulations.
fight is going on in Norway betwen the foreign
invaders and their Norwegian puppets on one
Correction: Further to the reply Tuesday side, and a practically unanimous Norwegian
to G. E M„ Retallack, when the Engineering people on tne other. It is not a fight with arms
Profession Act was passed in 1920 a Liberal
Government was in power, when the Securi- —because my countrymen do not have any.
ties Aet was passed in 1930 a Conservative You cannot fight mechanized barbarism with
your naked fists or with flower-pots!
Government was in office.
But it is a fight with all th^ weapons of
the spirit and of the will and love of country.
It is a fight of immeasurable bitterness,
because the Norwegian people are witnessing
the enemy pulling down everything that we
have been building through generations.
"The Lord is my shepherd."
Some of you, our American friends, have
Psalm 23:1,
visited Norway, and you-have seen with your
One day while rummaging through an old own eyes how we tried and partly succeeded
library 1 came across a Bible that looked very
in building a society, based on democracy, somuch the worse for wear. The margin held
many notes. Perhaps some of you know the cial Justice, freedom, security and equality
under
the law, economic well-being and intelman whose name I found inside the cover.
It was James B. Stirling. This is what I found lectual and spiritual development for all the
people.
written bes:de the 23rd. Psalm.
"They shall lack nothing who have Je- JUSTICE HAS DISAPPEARED
hovah for their Shepherd. He knows and pities
Today, there is hardly a vestige of these
their weaknesses and their sorrows. He will
certainly, if they trust in Him, guide them things left in Norway. Popular Government
through nil and give them all things that be has disappeared altogether. Freedom of speech
needful bnth for their souls and their bodies, and of the Press does not exist. One of the
He will hral iheir sins and make them a cornerstones of a civilized society: the integrighteous pconle. and they can have nothing rity of the courts, has been brutally destroyed.
to fp'ir. For this end the good Shepherd laid There is no security, no justice, no protection.
The members of the Supreme Court of Nordown His life,"
way resigned in a body as a protest against
the arbitrariness of our temporary masters.
People are arrested, imprisoned and tortured
without cause, without legal proceedings.
No one is safe in his own home. Gangs of
young
boys are being armed, called guards,
WAVELL 18 SCOT
and allowed to terrorize the population. In
It has been claimed that General Wavell vain the seven bishops of Norway unanimouswas born on the Isle of Wight, son of a family ly and Indignantly protested against this antiwhich has resided there for centuries. But the Christian, brutal terror.
Glasgow Sunday Post says: "He's a Scot by
Now. here is something open for all the
birth and began his soldiering with the Black
Watch, his father's regiment and his son's. world to see and to contemplate. We are
facing
not a theory, not an ism, not an ideology
Over 40 years ago his father was officer commanding the Black Watch at Perth de.pot. He —but an actual situation—and a comparison!
Peaceful, progressive, friendly Norway
resided ut Kinmouth House, Rhind, near Bridge
of Earn, where Archie spent most of his youth- as we knew it. as the world knew it, a year
ful years. John Rennie, of Craggan, Lochearn- ago and Norway today under the heel of the
head, who was gamekeeper at Kinmouth, re- Nazis,
This is "The New Order", not an abstraccalls that he tausht young Wavell to shoot."
This, of course, does not affect the assertion tion', not a blue-print, but the new order in
deadly practice, To anybody with ears to hear
that the Wavell family come from the Isle of
and eyes to see, it is plainly and blatantly a
•Wight.—Toronto Star.
return to dark, barbaric ages.
With these facts in our mind and hearts
8EQUENCE OF COLDS
every waking hour, you will appreciate, I am
Doctors nt Cornell Medical Centre in New sure, how difficult it is for us Norwegians to
York claim most people have two colds a year, understand the contention that there ls no difa Fall cold and a Spring cold. Too often it's a ference between the methods and the aims of
case of the Spring cold taking up where the the nations opposed to each other in this war.
Fall cold leaves off-Stratford Beacon-Herald
How can anyone be Indifferent as to whether
the attacker of peaceful homes should overpower his victims—or vice versi? I wish that
any such person might see just once with his
own eyes the work of destruction now going
"I can see a mighty army of crusaders on in Norway, the distress of the people,
from the four corners of the earth coming to and hear the heartbreaking cries of those
the aid of the Meteor Flag of England. I have a
innocent men and women who are being torvision of the Flag moving slowly but inex- tured by the Gestapo.
orably back to the European continent. May
Why is it that all freedom-loving small nawe have the loyalty and faith to translate this tions fear and hate the rule of the Nazis, and
vision into works, sn that it will become, in fervently pray and trust that the British Emour time, a reality."—J. C. Anderson, K.C., pire and its Allies shall be victorious? Why
Mayor of Oshawa,
do we hang breathlessly on the outcome of the
indomitable and epic fight which the British
"Canada needs us all—every man, wohian are waging today for freedom, civilization
and child In strengthen her, to stand faithfully and decency smong men and nations?
by her, to make all necessary sacrifices gladly,
*«To ihe people of Norway, ln their cruel,
to lift, up our hands and hearts in prayer for temporary bondage, the future is certainly not
her until the hour of trial has passed and her associated with the hard-hearted oppressors
hour of glorious triumph shall arise."—From a ot free, civilized peoples, with strutting dicPastoral Letter read in all Catholic Churches tators hinngfng the world with cascades of
of Ontario.
ingry, lOvtlen words
,
"To us sons and daughters ot Norway the
hope of the future Is assoclited with the spirit
of the man <Jf old who said: "To do justice, to
love mercy, to walk humbly with thy God".
By The Canadian Pren
It is associated with the spirit of your great,
March 26. 1916—Russian forces advanced kind man of Illinois, who personifies to the
Southeast of Billis in Lake Van region of
ages the virtue of humility, true democracy,
Asiatic Turkey: other troops reached point 20 the dignity of man, neighborly good wil! and
miles from T.ebizond on the Black Sea. Brit- brotherly love. The spirit of Abraham Lincoln
ish airmen raided Turkish advanced base at to us. is the always recurrent wave of the
Birel-Hassant (Sinai).
future."

____.». '-"**",'hA
An aerial view of the Nova Scotian freighter, Student Prince II,
being pummeled by heavy seas off Fire Island, Bay Shore, N. Y. Bound
for her home port, Halifax, N. S„ with a cargo of coal, the craft ran

aground * a sandbar and began to break up. Coast-guardsmen of tht
Fire Island station rook orf the skipper and crew. Shortly after thla
photo was made the Student Prince split in halves.

Quit Yesterday

Modern War In Bustle Ireland

Marshal Hodolfo Graziani yeiterday

resigned

command

at

Italy's North African troops as a
new shakeup of Italy's army leaders began.

i - i-i_,_-»t-_
An
Interesting „-„»-„.,
contrast i.
ls „-„„M_4
provided t,-.
by «,!.
this ._._
picture, just received by clipper plane. The crew of a

Bren gun carrier chat_._,_
with
inhabitant who
-,._a plocil
l . m _ . -_,. m a d e i n
.

h__ h ^ , . d h j . d o n k e y

Northern Ireland.

New Naval Aide

V. S.*Canada Sign St. Lawrence Waterway Agreement

Press Comment

Captain

John

H.

BeardaH

U.S.N., has been appointed to tu*»
ceed Captain Daniel J. Callaght*
On March 19 United States and Canada signed
the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Waterway Project
agreement. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Min-

ister of Canada, is shown handing over the signed
document to Honorable J. Plerrepont Moffat, United
States Minister to Canada.

as naval aide to President Roost*
velt.

It's a Case of "Hold Tight" When U.S. Cavalry Goes Into Action

Words of Challenge

-1»t___-- „rM--«b___A_--L__-^/_-\- B ,. rt ia 1 ^. tt i (a__»__J____i I

—25 Years Ago

t.:i*L±m*.

.~___,_,^-___l^-__-lll--

It'i • eat* ot held tight as a bantam car. towing a _7-mm. gun
leivei terra firm* l l it topi i rile at Fort Oglethorpe, G», head-

quarters of the Sixth U. S. Cavalry. The three man crew has to be ablt
to take mtny a tough loit.

______....-.:-...

1

,,-___!__

<M_________________-
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APRUNOFF'S GOALS LEAD TRAIL TO 3-1 WIN
T

heals Dawn One Game to Trail

Wings and Hawks Knock
Out Rangers, Canadiens;
Toronto Takes Game Lead

ail Comes From Behind
Move Ahead in Series
l's Unbeaten Streak Reaches 13 Games;
Series Moves to Calgary; Saprunoff
Scores Two to Break Tie
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., March 25 (CP) — Trail Smoke
•s moved another step along the Allan Cup trail when they
led Lethbridge Maple Leafs 3-1 in the second game of a
•of-five Western Canada senior hockey semi-final series
tonight. The two played to a scoreless draw in the first
i. at Trail last Saturday.
Next game will be played at Calgary Thursday and the
h match will also be played at Calgary, Saturday.
By winning, the Smokies survived Came No. 13 in their
int undefeated streak that dates 'way back to early ir
February when they won 4-2
over Calgary. Included in the
unbeaten string are four draws,
including the current series
opener.
Each squad netted a goal in the
second period after a scoreless first
session and Sam Saprunoff rammed
:CAGO, March 25 (AP).—Pity ln two counters in the final stanza,
ouls. Billy Conn says he:
one unassisted, to cinch the victory.
links his eyes at a left feint. Mike Buckna got the other Trail
[arks up easily.
goal while Doug French netted the
'.mscks down easily.
lone counter for Lethbridge.
h!* appraisal of the world's
weight titleholder may be BLAZING CLIP
y prejudiced. Billy has a date
Play opened at a blazing clip and
[une with Louis, after which, continued that way until the end
rt, Louis will be just another of the first period. Both goalies
unpion.
played brilliantly to keep their
i going to box him," aald Billy. citadel untouched and after the first
irrived today to open training five minutes both squads settled
t April 4 match with Gunnar down to play a close-checking affair.
nd.
feint with my left, .for every
Len Wade drew the first penalty
I've seen Joe, a left feint
of the game and Leafs put on a
him step back and blink his terrific
power play and on three
lefore he can get set again.
separate occasions forced Duke
I can hit him I think I can
Scodellaro, Trail goalie, far out of
him out. Anyway, he marks
his net but were unable to count
iay. Didnt he get a bad eye
Late In the period Alex Kaleta
that Abe Simon? And the
was tagged for charging and
who hit him—Galento and
Smoke Eaters turned on the presock—showed he knocks down sure giving Goalie Andy Young

ir Louis—Conn
b Slop Him Cold

easy. ."

MacKenzie Is
Golf President
H. H. MacKenzie was elected
lent of the Nelson Golf it
ty Club Ltd. for 1941 at a
ig of the Directors Monday,
old Lakes, Captain last year,
ected Vice-President and John
was reelected Secretaryirer.
[position of the various comt follow:
ch committee — Dr. T. H.
lie, Captain; R. C. Andrews,
Japtain; and Elmer Carrothers.
onds committee—Roy Pollard,
nan; S. M. Maddocks and V. C.
lbership committee — Harold
Chairman; S. M. Maddocks,
Andrews, Dr. W. M. Toone,
. Duckworth, W. Blane and
tson Watson, with power to

aeveral busy momenta. As the bell
aounded, Kaleta and Mel Lunde
charged In on top of the Trail net,
but Scodellaro wai able to save.

Leafs entered the scoring colurnn
three minutes after the second
period got under way after a threeway passing play with French netting the puck. Walter Rimstad picked up Marshal Darling's cross pass
and relayed it to French who rounded the cage and uncorked a blazint
backhand shot past Scodellaro.
Penalties to McFadzen and a pair
to Len Wade gave Leafs a chance
to put their "ganging attack" into
play but Smoke Eaters held them
back and finally evened the score
after stealing the puck,near a Leaf
corner.
Ab Cronie grabbed the disc and
passed to Mike Buckna, who shook
loose from a mass ot players and
drove a low backhand shot past
Young. Mel Lunde was penalized
near the end of the session but Trail
played defensive hockey, keeping
two men back to guard against
breakaways.
Rimstad, French and Darling gave
Smoke Eaters some anxious moments as the third frame got under
way but Scodellaro held his fort.
TWO FOR 8AMMY

SHORTY'S
REPAIR SHOP
Reliable Car Service
PHONE 1 7 1

TOAST
TO A H

EMPIRE

A penalty to Ken Stewart, his second of the entire season, was handed
out for kneeing and Andy Young
rose to new heights as he held
Smokies out.
A three-man break from their own
blue line produced the winning goal.
Morris slipped Saprunoff a pass aa
they hit the defence pair of Harvey
Barnes and Doug Lane and the slim
oentreman coasted in and picked the
right side with a low shot.
Leafs opened up wide and
Young had to be good on aeveral
occasions to foil Smokiei as they
broke away. Finally 8aprunoff Intercepted at hli own blue line and
racing down the right ilde he
pumped a high ihot Into the rigging to clinch the decision. Lethbridge tried deiperately to cut
down the margin in the final mlnutei, but a penalty to Barnei
slowed up their attack.
LINEUPS

IUSIATEL
A tasty
table Wine1
Cocktail
Ingredient

Trail—Scodellaro: M c F a d z e n .
Wade; Cronie; Buckna, Dame. Subs
—Haight, Morris, Saprunoff, Marshall, Duffy, Christensen.
Lethbridge—A. Young; H. Young,
Stewart; Kaleta; Lunde, Culley.
Subs—Lane, Barnes, Rimstad, Darling, French, Gray.
Officials—Claude Smaile and Ike
Morrison.
First period—Scoring, none.
Penalties—Wade, Kaleta,
Second period — 1, Lethbridge,
French (Rimstad, Darling) 3:25; 2,
Trail, Buckna (Cronie) 13:23.
Penalties — McFadzen, L u n d e ,
Wade (2).
Third period—3, Trail, Saprunoff
(Morris) 12:44; 4, Trail, Saprunoff
18:27.
Penalties—-tewart, Barnes.

Detroit Takes Rangers Apps-Sparked Toronto Chicago Edges Out
3-2; Bruneteau Nabs
Blasts Boston
Canadiens; Joe
Winning Goal
7to2
Benoit Scores
DETROIT, March 28 (CP)—Detroit Red Wings knocked New
York Rangers, defending champions, out of the Stanley Cup
playoffs here tonight, before 8942
howling fans at the O'ympia. The
score was 3-2.

Lethbridge Maple Leafs, after a workout on
Trail ice Friday afternoon. Back row: H. F. Thole,
• Manager; Andy Young, Marshall Darling, Ken

and Sturk
Phelps Wants to Pettigrew
at New Westminster Rose Bowl Stars
Trying lo Enlist
Gel Back Into
in Canuck Forces
Dodgers' Fold

Jerry Pettigrew and Syd Sturk,
two of this season's Nelson Maple
Leafs have left for New Westminster to take up employment
They will likely line up with the
Cubs or one of the other teams In
the Coast Intercity Amateur League
next Winter.
By The Anoclated Press
George Boothman may also be VANCOUVER, March 25 <CP).Two outstanding American footST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March heading West soon.
ballers—Norman Standlee and John
25 (AP).—Here's a hint for those
(Jake) Thompson, failed In their
who believe Brooklyn Dodgers have
first attempt to get into this war,
given up on Babe Phelps, the big
but
they're still trying.
catcher who failed to put in an apStandlee, stantora Indian fullpearance at training camp. Phelps
back, was turned down hy Royal
wired Monday he was ready to reCanadian Air Force recruiting offiport. In reply, Secretary John Mccers here yesterday because of color
Donald told him he could join the
blindness. Thompson, another memMontreal Farm Club at Macon, Ga.,
ber of the Indians' Rose Bowl winand get into shape at His own expense. But, McDonald added, "We MACON, Ga„ March 25 (AP). - ners last New Year's Day, wouldn't
wired that we'd try to get him a Van Llngle Mungo is getting the join without Standlee.
rate at the hotel."
old "silent treatment" from Gen- The two big footballers, who hitcheral Manager Larry MacPhail, but hiked 1200 miles to Vancouver from
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — With if the Brooklyn Dodgers' fireball Palo Alto Calif., are determined
Hugh Mulcahy In the U n i t e d hurler is sizzling under the collar to get into a bigger battle than
Statei army and Kirby Higbe sold about it he's keeping it to himself. Nebraska was able to give the Into Brooklyn, Bill Crouch may he
As far as MacPhail is concerned, dians in the Rose Bowl last New
the star pitcher the Phillies al- Van Lingle is still in the dog house. Year's Day.
.wayi seem to have on their roster. Mungo was fined and banished from
They , plan to try some other
He turned In hli third fine pitch- the Dodgers' Havana training camp branch of the Canadian Active Sering trick of the exhibition season on charges of drinking and ordered vices.
Monday, shutting out Cleveland to report to their Montreal farm
with three hlta In five Innings.
club here.
MacPhail, here for a two-day
LOS. ANGELES — Dick Conger, check on his Montreal and Durham
who celebrates his 20th birthday farm hands indicated interest in
April 3, seems close to winning a how the big right hander has shaped
berth with Pittsburgh Pirates. Thi up since reaching Macon. But he
six-foot, 185-pound youngster from had nothing to say regarding the
Beaumont Monday allowed only one chances of Mungo rejoining Brookhit in five frames against Los An- lyn and, especially, nothing to say
geles, although he made two wild to Mungo personally.
Two rinks, skipped by R. E. Horpitches and walked three.
There has been speculation that ton and Robert Foxall, will represent
Nelson in the annual Okanajjan
the Dodgers might pick up Mungo
LOS ANGELES — Jimmy Wil- on the team's Northward swing next Curling Bonspiel at Vernon which
aon, Chicago Cubs' Manager who month. MacPhail, however, declined will take place Thursday, Friday and
li awaiting a visit from Larry to venture a suggestion the big Saturday.
MacPhail of Brooklyn, iald he li hurler would return to the good
This is the third successive year
ready to "trade anybody on the graces even then.
that the Horton rink has gone to
club." Bill Lee and Hank Lelber,
Vernon
intact for the Okanagan
For
his
part.
Van
Lingle
continboth unsigned, are regarded the
'spiel, but this year two Nelson rinks
most likely trading material, and ued to observe his vow that he will compete.
would
behave
himself
and
keep
Babe Phelpi ai the player the
G. W. Dill Is third for 1 E. HorCuba may get Chicago'! main quiet about the whole thing.
ton, with Harry Horton second and
needi are a right-handed pitcher,
Leo
Desireau lead. Lawrence Gausa flnt bateman who can hit and
dal and Art Ronmark will play with
a catcher.
Foxall, and a fourth man will be attached in Vernon.
They will leave via Northport this
morning by car.
By EDDIE BRIETZ

Mungo Still in
DodgerDoghouse

Nelson Sends Two
Rinks lo Vernon

Sports Roundup

Exhibition Ball

R H E

At St. Petersburg, Fla.:
Brooklyn (N)
2 8 0
New York (A)
1 7 3
(11 innings).
Grissom, Higbe and Owen, Franks;
Borowy, Murphy and Rosar.
At Ocala, Fla.;
Washington (A)
12 9 1
Milwaukee (AA)
2 8 2
Masterson, Cunningham and Evans; Kislo, Sullivan, Hendrix and
Just.
At Miami Beach, Fla.:
New York (N)
. 9 3
Philadelphia (N)
8 9 2
Castleman, Lynn and Odea; Melton, Si Johnson, Bruner and Warren. Livingston.
At Austin, Tex.;
Boston (N)
8 8 3
St. Louis (A)
9 11 3
Ferrell, Rucidlo, Johnson and
Masi; Harris, Kramer and Swift.
At Fort Myers, Fla.:
St. Louis (N)

J 3 0

Cleveland (A)
1 4 1
Dickson, Brecheen, Kimball and
W. Cooper; Smith, Andrews, Krakauskas, Maymick and Hemsley.
Desautels.
At Lakeland, Fla.:
Buffalo (Int)
3 8 2
Detroit (A)
4 5 0
Maglie Texler, Roscoe and Bunoski, Zubik; White, Hutchii)Bon and
Sullivan.
At Sarasota, Fla.:
Kansas City (AA)
8 9 1
Boston (A)

A PORT Wine
of
! delicious flavor

Toniphfs Hockey

St.wart, Playing Coach; Harvey Barnes, Mel Lunde,
Alex Kaleta, Doug Lane. Front row: Dick Gray,
"Pug" Young, Doug French, "Whitey" Rlmstad, Don
Culley.—Daily News Photo.

(Anoclated Pren Sporti Writer).

NEW YORK, March 25 (AP). They never learn. Tony Canzonerl,
whose first restaurant flopped, is
going to try it again In the Times
Square District. And Young Montreal, the. old lightweight, ls starting a comeback at 43. . . . Larry
MacPhail is looking over Van Mungo's report card at Macon before
Canadian Legion Hurricanes skip
flying to Los Angeles to try to get ped by Mrs. J. H. Chapman, cap'
Billy Herman from the Cubs.
tured the Golden Gate Cup, em
blematic of the Nelson ladies bowl
ing supremacy, when they downed
ONE-MINUTE INTERVIEW
Harry (The Horse) Danning: 'Tf the Gelinas ladles by 62 pins at the
Al Schacht can write a book, I can Legion Tuesday afternoon to win a
five-match aeries by 124 pins.
play left field."
After the Hurricanes had built up
a 62-pin lead after the first four
STRANGE GOINGS-ON
matches had been divided evenly
What went on at Detroit the other between the home alleya of the renight, anyway: One announcer said, spective teams, the fifth match was
"One of the fighters has one foot off slated for the Legion. The Hurrithe ground." Another discovered canes won both games of the match.
that one of the boys was holding Scores follow:
the other six feet away from honour favorite spieler yelled "Simon LEGION—
has two left eyes," when all the Mrs. J. Edwards
104 103 207
time we thought lt was two left feet Mrs. C. Mummins
106 164 210
Abe was afflicted with. . . . Any- Mrs. V. Graves
116 142 268
way, Papa Simon, way up ln (he Mrs. J. Annable
136 168 293
Bronx, sure holted Abe's feelings Mrs. J. H. Chapman
137 124 261
by stomping off to the movies just
before the main bout went on.
Totals
598 891 1289

Gumpert, Haley and Robinson,
Kearse: Ryba, Judd and Peacock.

Eastern semi-final—Toronto Marl- Port Arthur Juniors
boros vs Montreal Royals at Toronto
Lose Pair of Stars
(Royals lead best-of-five series 1-0).
Western semi-final—Port Arthur
WINNIPEG, March 25 (CP) vs Regina at Port Arthur (Regina The two Port Arthur junior players
leads best-of-flve series _1-0).
Injured last night when Winnipeg
Rangers defeated Juniors 6-3 in the
MEMORIAL CUP
first of the best-of-five Western
Eastern playdowns — Charlotte- Canada semi-final series here will
town Royals vs Ottawa Canadiens at be out for the rest of the season.
Charlottetown (first of best-of-three
Hospital attendants reported early
series).
126 OZ. BOTTLE
today that 16-year-old Tom Brown,
Eastern semi-final—Oshawa Gen- Port
Arthur goalkeeper, suffered a
erals
vs
Toronto
Marlboros
at
CO-OPERATIVE
pelvis and Defenceman
Oshawa (Marboros lead best-of- fractured
Bob Drainville torn heel ligaments.
NINE GROWERS
seven series 2-1).
Western semi-inal—Edmonton vs Brown was injured ln the closing
J.SS0CIJ.TI0I
Saskatoon at Edmonton (third of minutes of the first period during a
scramble in front of the Port Arbest-of-flve series which tied 1-1).
OF SOBTH AFRICA
Western semi-final—Winnipeg vs thur goal and left the game with
Port Arthur at Winnipeg (Winnipeg the score 1-1. Johnny Savas who
replaced him at the start of the secleads best-of-flve series 1-0).
ond period played an outstanding
Kenneth Rlngland, President of
dvftti-mrni is not published
game
as Rangers swarmed around the Board of Directors of the
LONDON (CP)-Tea is free In Bal-yrd by th* Ltquot Control ker Street shelter—but patrons are the Port Arthur end.
Lethbridge Rink Company, who
r by the Gov-rntmnt of Bntuh invited to subscribe something toDrainville, described by Coach
the
Lethbridge
wards a Spitfire Fund. The tea In- Bill Whear as the "spark-plug" of accompanied
Ifcta
Maple
Leafs on their trip lo Trail.
creased the generosity of the "cus- juniors, rested in hospital today
tomers.'
-Dally
News
Photo.
with a cast on his left foot.

90M

,••_»,_••_«-,,••
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The explosion wai set off by a
double penalty Involving Detroit
Defenceman Jimmy Orlando and
Pike, who were sent to the cooler
for cross-checking and slashing.

The players flocked around the
penalty box and Lynn Patrick's protests earned him a match penalty
from Referee BUI Stewart. Before
Patrick left the Ice, Ranger Defenceman Art Coulter drew a misconduct
penalty.
Bill Jennings opened the scoring
when he slapped a rebound shot Into the cage in the first period, and
within five minutes the score was
deadlocked on a freak face-off from
Kilby MacDonald's stick. The puck
dropped through Mowers' arms.
Jimmy Stewart, Red Wings defenceman, shovelled in Don Grosso'a
long pass for Detroit'! second tally
of the first period, as the puck
bounced off Kerr's skate.
The victory once again upheld
the magic of the Red Wing's jinx
over the Rangers, who have wone
on Olympia ice only once in two
seasons.
Rangers—Kerr; Pratt, Coulter; N.
Colville; HextaU, L. Patrick. SubsCoulter, Heller, Watson, Hiller, M.
Patrick, Smith, MacDonald, Pike.
Detroit—Mowers; Stewart Orlando; Glesebrecht; M. Bruneteau,
Howe. Subs — Motter, Goodfellow,
Liscumbe, Grosso, Abel, E. Bruneteau, Jennings, Fisher, Brown,
Jackson, Whitelaw, Kilrea.
Officials-Stewart and Smith.
First period—1, Detroit, Jennings
(Grosso, Stewart) 11:38; 2, Rangers,
MacDonald 15:25; 3, Detroit, Stewart (Grosso, Abel) 19:48.
Penalties—None.
Second period—Scoring, none.
Penalties—None.
Third period—4, Detroit, Bruneteau (Howe) 9:38; 5, New York, N,
Colville (Pike) 10:51.
Penalties—Stewart, Watson (2),
Pike, Orlando, Coulter (10-minute
misconduct), L. Patrick (match penalty).

Vancouver Lions Are
After Two of Vernon
Intermediate Squad
VERNON, B. C—Two of Vernon's
Huricanes, who were defeated by
Nanaimo Clippers in a ruelling B.
C. final Intermediate series, have
been offered pro tryouts by Vancouver Lions. They are Cliff Gannon, who was originally slated to
try out at Nelson last Fall, and
Howie Calvert. Gannon is also being sought by Portland Buckaroos.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

N. Cassios
E. Waterer
D. D. McLean
G. Stevens
A. Gelinas

121 129
Ill 170
128 144
102 121
97 104

Out of action for a month due to
a knee injury, big Syl potted three
of the Toronto goals and assisted in
another. His driving play sparked
the Leafs all night as they came
from behind twice to win going away
from the powerful National Hockey
Leagile champions.
A crowd of 13,823 fans saw tha
Bruins take their worst pasting of
the season as the Leafs outplayed
the champions ln the second and
third periods. The Bruins held an
edge in the first session which epded 1-1 but the Leafs were in front
4-2 when the second period closed
Penalties played an important part
in the contest, the Bruins scoring
once and the Leafs twice while having extra manpower. The two late
second-period counters which sent
the Leafs in front for the first time
came with players serving time. The
Bruins were two men short and the
Leafs one when Apps sank the Leafs'
fourth goal •
In addition to Apps' three goals,
Sweeney Schriner counted two of
the Toronto goals and Nick Metz
and Bucko McDonald completed
the count. Milt Schmidt and
Hwble Cain were the Boston
marksmen.
After Schriner matched Schmidt's
first period goal, Cain scored a fluky
counter early in the second to give
the Bruins a 2-1 lead. Cain touched
Flash Hollett's backhand shot and
with Broda sitting on the ice, the
puck trickled beneath his leg.
The Leafs charged back to amend
the lucky goal and Apps started his
one-man scoring spree to tie the
count on a pretty passing play with
Reg Hamilton and Nick Metz. Before the period ended a shot by
Bucko McDonald deflected off Clapper's leg into the Boston net and
Apps added another.
Goalie Frank Brimsek was given
little protection in the final period
as the Bruins struggled vainly to
come from behind. Schriner, Apps
and Metz scored in order on breakaways and Brimsek stopped several
other dangerous drives.
Jack Qrawford, Boston defenceman, suffered a skate cut in the
opening game of the round in Boston.
Boston—Brimsek, Clapper, Smith;
Schmidt; Bauer, Dumart. Subs —
Reardon, Hollett, Crawford, Jackson,
Cain, MoReavy, Wiseman, Conacher,
Hill.
Toronto—Broda; McDonald, Hamilton; Langeile; Marker, Davidson.
Subs—Apps, N. Metz, Drillon, Stanowski. Church, Taylor, Schriner, D.
Metz, Heron.
Officials — King Clancy referee;
Archie Wilcox, linesman.
First period—1, Boston, Schmidt
(Hollett, Bauer) 13:34; 2, Toronto,
Schriner (Tayjor, D. Metz) 18:03.
Penalties — Jackson, Davidson
(major), Hollett.
Second period—3, Boston, Cain
(Reardon, Hollett) 6:07; 4, Toronto,
Apps (Hamilton, N. Metz) 6:58; 5,
Toronto, MacDonald (N. Metz) 13:46;
6, Toronto, Apps (Drillon, N. Metz)
17:35.
Penalties—Smith, Schmidt, Hamilton, Reardon.
Third period—7, Toronto, schriner (Taylor) 5:26; 8, Toronto, Apps

260
281
272
223
201

A third-period goal by Cully
Dahlstrom gave the Hawks their
win after Canadiens had rallied
from behind a two-goal deficit to
tie the score near the end of the
second. The win moved Hawks
into the semi-final series against
Detroit Red Wings who eliminated
New York Rangers tonight.
A crowd of 14,862 cheered the
Hawks on to a close victory In a
series that saw all games won by a
single goal. Hawks took the opener
here 2-1, and dropped the second in
Montreal 4-3 In the second overtime period.
The Hawks outplayed the Canadiens by a wide margin throughout
the first period and well into the
second, only to see the Invaders tie
the score with two sudden thrusts
ln 21 seconds.
The game was only 15 minutes
old when George Allen hit the net
for the first goal. Johnny Mariucci
and Cully Dahlstrom assisted on the
play.
They stretched this margin to 2-0
at 12:11 of the next period on
Dahlstrom- brilliant manoeuvre
near the net after Allen and Joe
Papike had set up the play.
But the Canadleni, Juit whan
It appeared they were badly
beaten, itruck back swiftly. Joe
Benoit icored, assisted by Toe
Blake, and Johnny Quiity, at 18:37,
Twenty aecondi later Ray Getliffe tied the score with another
goal from close range.

The aroused Hawks bounced back
with the clincher in the fourth minute of the final period, Dahlstrom
hitting the net for the winning
marker. Then the Hawks laid back
and concentrated on defence.
Canadiens barely missed tying
the count repeatedly but great defence work not only by Lo Presti
but also Earl Seibert and Dave MacKay turned them back.
Montreal — Gardiner; Reardon,
Portland; Chamberlain; Sands, Getliffe. Subs—Goupille, Benoit, Blake,
ONeil, Adams, Quiity, Graboski,
Singbush, Demers.
Chicago—Lo Presti: Mackay, Seibert; Dahlstrom; Allen, Papike.
Subs—Wiebe, March, Cooper, Heresheimer, Mariucci, D. Bentley,
Carse, M. Bentley, Chad.
Officials—Referee, Ion; linesman,
McVeigh.
First period—1, Chicago, Allen
(Mariucci, Dahlstrom) 14:56.
Penalties—Allen (2), Chamberlain,
Mackay.
Second period—2, Chicago, Dahlstrom (Allen, Papike) 12:11; 3,
Montreal, Benoit (Blake, Quiity)
18:37; 4, Montreal, Getliffe (Chamberlain) 18:58.
Penalty—M. Bentley.
Third period—5, Chicago, Dahlstrom (Papike, Allen) 3:31.
Penalties—Benoit, Cooper, Slngbush, Mariucci.
NEW YORK (CP)—One new patented gadget Is a smoking pipe,
equipped with a microphone and
vibrator, enabling a deaf smoker to
hear as he smokes,
(Stanowski) 16:43; 9, Toronto, N.
Metz (Apps, Drillon) 17:05.
Penalties—None.

k
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Old-timers will tell you that, for rolllngyour-own, Ogden's is a name to tie to for a
really satisfying smoke. It has a taste all its
own—richer, better tasting. That's because of
its distinctive blend of choice, ripe tobaccos.
Try it once. Then you also will tie to it; for
it's not just another tobacco—it's Ogden's I
And Ogden's means "more enjoyment".

Totals
869 668 1227
High aggregate score, Mrs. J.
Annable, 293.High individual score, Mrs. E.
Waterer, 170.
Scorer, J. McCandllsh.

BOXING RESULTS
By The Anoclated Pren

CHICAGO - Orlando Trotter, 177.
Chicago, outpointed Lou Thomas,
_97, Indianapolis (10).
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. - Angelo
Rndano, 136, Norwalk, Conn., outpointed Lee (Texas) Harper, 136,
Dallas, Tex. (»).
WASHINGTON - Harry Hurst,
134^4, Canada, outpointed Tommy
Cross, 1S8, Philadelphia (10).
MIAMI BEACH, Tbt. - Billy
Cooper, 156, Phoenix, Ariz., outpointed Mike Piskin, 131, Newark
(10).
BALTIMORE-Johnny Kapovich,
182, Baltimore, outpointed Henry
Cooper, 194, New York (10).
Pf-TSBURGH - Curtlas Sheppard, 188, Pittsburgh, outpointed Lee
Q. Murray, 194, Norwalk, Conn.,
(10); Erv Sarlln, 174, Pittsburgh, out'
pointed Al Delaney, 188, New York
(10).

CHICAGO, March 25 (CP). Chicago Black Hawks moved on
to the Stanley Cup semi-finals to
night with a 3-2 victory over the
Montreal Canadiens in a closelyfought game, deciding encounter
of the best of three series between the clubs.

Tie up to
Ogden's!

GELINAS-

Lethbridge
Official

4 9 2

ALLAN CUP

Wingmen Mud Bruneteau and Syd
Howe scored what proved to be the
winning goal in 9:39 of the third
period when they shook themselves
loose and skated over to the goal
mouth where Bruneteau fired the
puck by Goalie Davie Kerr.
The Rangers, fighting back desperately, came close to knotting the
score in the final nine seconds of
play as Neil Colville took a pass
from Alf Pike and blasted a close-in
shot past Goalie Johnny Mowers.
The game, which had gone without
a penalty until the final period, suddenly blew wide open during the
closing 10 minutes.

MAPLE LEAF GARDENS, Toronto, March 26 (CP)—Inaplred by
the return of their mighty captain
—Syl Appa—Toronto Maple Leafi
overwhelmed Boiton Bruins 7-2
hare tonight to take a one-game
lead In beat-of-ieven semi-final
leriei for the Stanley Cup. The
teami had previously won ona
game each.

Only tht test cigarette papers —
"Vos<*e"or"CUte./er"art good enough fay Ogden's

OGDEN'S
FINE CUT C I G A R E T T E TOBACCO
PIPE

SMOKERS'.
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Colorful
Shirtwaist Froch

You'll Love Embroidering These
Charming Laura Wheeler Kittens

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS.
THE GUMPS

C O M . n», NEEDL-CRAfT SERVICE, I N C

WALL HANGING

PATTERN 28T5

A panel that's as easy to stitch and as delightful to have about aa
thii one, just must go on your embroidery list! Pattern 2815 contains a
transfer pattern of a picture 15x20 inches; color chart; materials required; illustration of stitches.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Daily News, Nelson.
Write plainly pattern number, your name and address.

DAILY CROSSWORD

yftaAuuL WjahtirL
PATTERN 8679
The active outdoor monthi
fust ahead call for clothes that are
smart and trim—crisp as the snap
ot fingers. T-iis Marian Martin
shirtwaist ityle, Pattern 9679, just
lilla the bill! Everything about it
spells fasbion news. The yoking
slightly curves in front and points
In back. Gathers or darts hold in
the fullness below the yokes. The
belt hai a smart stitehed-on boweffect that may be in gay contrast.
l i t the short or three-quarter
ihirtwaist sleeves button, if you
like. Don't miss that figure-flattering panel down the front of the
ilim iklrt. You might let the neat
collar, the yokea and the belt be of
spirited contrast. Use the Sew
Chart for helpful cutting and sewing tips!
Pattern 9879 may be ordered
only In misses' and women's sizes
12. 14, 18, 18, 20, 30, 82, 34, 38, 38,
40 and 42. Sire 18 requires 3*.
yards 35 inch fabric and ft yard
contrast.
Send twenty centi lor this MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your aize, name, address, and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nel-

Workman Killed
by Plant Blast

ACROSS
1. Mischievous
chUd
4. Rodent
7. Perish
8. High priest
9. Observed
10. Outer
garment
12. Booth
13. To silt
apart
15. Elongated
fish
16. To cause
to exist
17. Masurium
(sym.)
18. Jolt*
20. Indefinite
article
21. To incorporate
23. Periods ot
time
25. Ancient
26. Warp-yam
27. Lingo
29. To skimp
32. Biblical ctty
33. Roman
philosopher
34. Sloth
35 To register
38 Affirmative
reply
30 American
author
40. Internment
places

atsHH

19. Sum up
3. Depend
(dial.)
22. Japanese
4. Happens
festival
again
23. Spanish
5. Solitary
river
6. Coronet
24 Japanese
9. Water
girdle
28. Perform
vapor
27. Mongrels
11. Primeval
28. Mountain
deity
ridge
12. Covered
withflowers29. Mournful
14. Writing
30. Perhaps
implements 31. Pastries
16. Weep
33. Religious
18. Sudden
formulas
shock

38. A rib

V/

_I_III_

algBH - B i l l
_l-_'_l_-_ M-IBBI.
__!'_ai.1-1 Wm HUP
3BDH
IKfSB

_sl_ mm -.in
sal
YeilrriHy'i Aasme
87. Proprietor*
38. Easy f?alt
40. Rip
41. Medley
J5_

By Carl Andert

HENRY

42. Serf

43. German
river
44. Spread for
drying
48. To be lit
46. Land
measures
47. Spawn of fish

PORTLAND, Ore., March 25 (AP)
—A terrific blast at 9:35 a.m., today
DOWN
levelled the recently-completed R.
N. chipman Chemical Company fac1. Perfect
tory here and killed one workman,
2. Deportment
Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate. IM. >i26
Harry G. Ray, 32, Portland.
The plant was being converted to
the production of explosive chemicals but held no defence contracts.
CONTRACT
By Shepard Barclay
At least a dozen othen were injured, among them Ralph Chipman,
NOT "PCR-. VELVET
West's K. The club 8 waa returned
local Manager. He suffered a frac"THEY EITHER gain you a to the K and Eaat ruffed with hla
tured ankle and cuts.
trick,
or
they
fall
to
gain
you
a
spade
8. Thla set the contract beThe factory was a total lose, actrick, but they can't lose one," cause there was no way to avoid
cording to Fire Marshal Fred Robsaid
a
fair
player
the
other
day
ln
a loser in cluba and one in hearti.
erts, who said he was positive the
explaining Slncss.es to a neophyte.
All that South had to do to
blast originated in a large mixing
But the very next hand proved the make his contract was to play to
machine.
fallacy
of
that
Following
lt
reThe Chipman factory, drawn here
the spade A Immediately after
by Bonneville Power, was manusulted In the defeat of an other- winning the club lead, and then
facturing only agricultural chemiwise air-tight contract The plain another spade, which would have
cals, chiefly weed killer.
fact Is that plenty of finesses en- made the defenders trumpleia. A
tall a risk pf your entire 'enter- more experienced declarer would
BRITISH BATTLESHIP
prise, whereas refusal of them have reckoned that Weit'i vulnerHIT SAY GERMANS might make Its success a sure able overcall must have included
the apade K and also a six-card
BERLIN, March 25 (AP)- The thing.
suit, since Weat waa a pretty ex* 3 10 7 A
German High Command claimed toperienced player not given to frefK98 '
day heavy bomb hits were scored
quent doubtful overcalla when
by Nazi air raiders on a British
• A76
battleship in the Mediterranean
vulnerable.
+ AK3
Southwest of the Greek Island of
*K2
*tt
Of course, If the epade finesse
Crete.
A/»J54
f Q 10 8 2 had worked, the declarer could
A communique also claimed an
• Q10
• J 9 54 3 have made an extra trick' above,
enemy outpost boat was destroyed
+ QJ10 9
2
his contract, but was that worth
there and two large freighters, each
S,
62
+8
risking the.whole business t
about 8000 tons severely damaged in
+
A
Q
5
3
e e •
an air raid on a British convoy
VA76
Tomorrow's Problem
South of Crete.
• K8
+K5.8
+ 754
PROPOSE HERRING LIMIT
*)32
• Q943
VANCOUVER, March 25 (CP) (Dealer: South. East-West vulProposals that undersize pilchards
4
A 10 2
nerable.)
be thrown back into the sea by fishflouth Weat North
East A J 0 7 6
* 10 8
ermen who take them in Seine nets
A/.
14
24
2NT
Pass 910 6 4
and that herring fishing to be
*)K»itt
• KJ85
3*
Pasa
4*
strictly limited will go before the
• A72
Dominion Fisheries Department of
s.
A double of the 2-Clube would
AK78
the Dominion Fisheries Board.
4>A.Q2
have been rather profitable for
«AQ8
North, but he waa tjylng to become declarer, although he had
* 10 6
tour
spades
for
his
partner.
South
+
J9864
AUNT HET
Anally
got
the
contract
anyway,
(Dealer;
South. East-West vulBy ROBERT QUTLLEN
and then proceeded to lose It by nerable.)
Ms Inexperience.
If South opens thia deal with
West led the club Q to dummy's 1-Club, what response by North ia
A, and tbe declarer proceeded Im- best calculated tofitthe various
mediately to his fatal mistake. He possible- holding! hli partner
led the apade J andfinessedit to might possess?

By Walt Din

DONALD DUCK

By Chic Yo

BLONDIE

TWO U. S. AIRMEN KILLED OPEN LUXURY FLATS
SAN RAFAEL Calif., March 25
TO LONDON'S HOMELESS

(AP)—Two U.S. Army Air Corps LONDON, ^arch 2S (CP)- One
lieutenants were killed today when
their pursuit planes collided as they of -London's luxury flat buildings
flew in formation over Coalinga, was opened today aa a reit ehelter
Calif. They were Lieut. George K. tor people' who have been bombed
Williams, and Lieut. Charles J. Engfrom their homes the Britiih Broadcasting Corporation said ln a news
summary.
FISHERMAN BURNED
UCLUULET, B-C, March 24 (CP) "What used to be a £5000-a-year
—E. Kama!, Japanese fisherman, flat for millionaires now will be
"The question Is whether you
was burned about the head and used for dormitories for mothen
want a home to live in or a hands last nighl when his brother's and babies, communal dining roomi
place to show off. I wouldn't
gasboat, the Gloom No. 2, exploded and lounges," said the BBC. People
ask anything better than ours
and caught fire while refueling at will be able to stay In these refugeei
is if I knew nobody else would
an oil dock at this West Coast Van- for three weeks while new homes
couver Island settlement.
are being tound for them.
ever lee IL"
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WINNIPEC GRAIN

Yugoslav funds
In U.S. Are Frozen

METAL MARKETS

Coarse Grains
Hold Spotlight
on Winnipeg Mkt.

LONDON, March 26 (AP).-Bar
silver 23%d, unchanged. (Equivalent
42.62 cents.) Bar gold 168s, unchanged. (Equivalent $33.85).
MONTREAL
Bar gold ln London waa unchanged at $37.54 an ounce la Canadian
OATS:
funds;
168* ln British representing
WASHINGTON,
March
28
OVP)May
86%
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
PERSONAL
BUSINESS AND
President Roosevelt today frois all the Bank Ot Englsnd's buying price.
J u l y ...... 34
Th*
fixed
$36 Washington price
funds
ot
Yugoslavia
in
the
United
DIRECTORY
SUPPLIES, ETC "
RED CROSS SHOP FOR KNICK- PROFESSIONAL
amounted to $38.60 in Canadian.
States.
BARLEY"
knacki. Donstlons n«*ded, please.
This
wss
announced
at
the
treasSpot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75; WINNIPEG, March » (CP). Telephone 144
ASSAYERS and MINE AQENTS May
ury shortly atter Yugoslavia signed Un 61.12%; lead 5.50; sine 5.65; anti- Broad gains in flax values told th*
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l
July
show on Winnipeg Grain Exchange
the
Rome-Berlin-Tokyo
Ails
pact.
Trail: K. Lowdon, 716-Y
Depot H A R O L D S. E L M E S , R O S S L A N D . Oct ....
mony 18.25.
P R.
B De
"The Chicks Aimer Hotel Opp C P
today as coarse grain trading overNo explanation of tb* (reeling NBW YORK *
FLAX:
Bffflt L
m
VEMINlRK'HYflT-NE,
LAC
B. C . Provincial Assayer, Chemist
isified Advertising Rates
was given but it has been the policy Copper steady, .electrolytic spot, shadowed operations ln tha wheat
togell. sold at Mann,, Rutherl
Rutherford Individual representative tor ship- May
Which
Give
futures
pit. while coarse grain quoof
the
administration
to
tie
up
the
Conn.
Valley
12;
export
f.s.s.
N.
Y.
July ....
ber Une par insertion,
Drug
pers at Trail Smelter,
tations shifted actively, wheat fu«*.
«y Company,
S---__S5_- Nelson,
""*"""» B.
**•C.-*.
funds ot any country coming under 10.62"*—ia.
Oct. ...
per line per week (6 consecture*
prices
held within a narrow
Results"
.
A
.
"
J
:
W
t
.-.BfepfiNfiBfT
MtMfc
FOR
SALE
LARGE
SAFE
IN
domination
of
the
Axis
powers,
Tin steady, spot and nearby MM; range and closed
RYE: !
ive Insertions for cost of 4),
% cent higher,
condition. See J. Chess, 524 representative. Full time atten- May ..... 68
'Ihe action prohibited the vt* or forward M.18.
66%
S per line s month (26 times) Will make 1941 your banner year. good
May
wheat
at
77, July 78% cents a
tion
given
shippers'
interests
Vernon
Street,
Nelson
removal
of
any
Yugoslavian
cash,
The results obtained trom these
July
56
Lead steady, spot N*w York 5.75— busheL
66%
hunum 2 lines per insertion)
'•
Box
54,
Trail,
B.
C.
chicks by thousands of customers S A L V A t l O N A_tMY 9 ¥ 5 0
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There's Never Been Anything Like I t
Before—So Hilarious I t Took Three Great
Fun Stars to Tell I t . . .

DOUBLE-PURPOSE

DRI-OEW
Non-pertplrant and deodorant
Sale - Sure — Non Greasy.
Harmless to fabrics.

"Four Stars"-'-ib.rty "Four Stors"-«Y. N.V»

39c
THE ROMANTIC RIOT THAT MADE B'WAY Mann, Rutherford
AH! OH! AND 00H! FOR A SOLID YEAR!

Drug. Co.
PHONE I I

NELSON. B. &

(reston Valley
Shufflers Hold
Annual Tourney
CRESTON, B. C , March 2 . . - B i d
minton players from down the Lake
and trom Creston and vicinity were
btit ln large numbers at the weekend tor the annual tournament ol
the Creston Valley Badminton Association at Park Pavilion.
Competition was close ln mott of
the contests.
In the men and ladies' tingles,
many extra garnet were necessary.
The winnert:

Handsome Cary Grant is a smoothie! Adorable
Katharine Hepburn is a wild red-head! Romantic
Jimmy Stewart is a devil in the moonlight! Imagine
them together . . , in the howling hit of the snooty
society beauty who slipped and' fell . . . in Iovel

OPEN EVENTS
Ladiei' Singlet—Jetn Henderson
won from Mrs. J. P. MacDonald.
Men's Singlyea—J. P. MacDonald
won from Campbell York.
Mixed doubles—Campbell York
and Marlon Staples won trom Mr.
and Mrs. I . P. MacDonald.
Ladies' doublei—Jean Henderson
and Marion Staples won from Mrs
J: P: MacDonald and Mrs. D. Weir.
Men's doubles—C. H. Hare and J.
P. MacDonald won from Campbell
York and W. A. Marchbank.

rhilaric h-lii.. Sim
NOTE
BE SURE TO SEE JAMES STEWART I N THE ROLE
THAT WON HIM THE 1940 ACADEMY AWARD
Important-See It from the start at 2:21-7:11-9:25

CON80LATION
Mixed Doubles — Lillian Trevelyan and Lane Messinger won trom
Arthena LaBelle and Linden Bell.
Men's Doubles — Jeff Collis and
Ted Baldwin won from Lane Messinger and Gwedo Benedettl.
Ladies' Doublet—Lillian Trevelyan tnd Madge Moor won from Shirley Macdonald and Lillian Hendren.

EXTRA-A GREAT THI_UTK TO BRITISH SPIRIT

"CHRISTMAS UNDER FIRE"
Quentin Reynolds brings you the thrilling sequel to
"London Can Take It"
Colored Cartoon—"Lonesome Stranger"

CIVIC

JUNIORS
Boys' singlet—Lewlt Millin won
trom Dick Staples.
Girls' singles—Ethel Hendren won
trom Lorna Belle.
Girls' doubles — Lorna Bell and
Ethel Hendren won from Joan
Langston and Phyllis Wilks.
Boys' doubles—Lewis Millin and
Hawkshaw Powell beat Dick Staples
and John Jackson;
Mixed doublet—Lewis Millin and
Ethel Hendren won from Hawkshaw Powell and Lorna Bell.
The eight trophies presented the
-OB Baker St 8ERVICE Phone 122
club by Creston business men were
supported by War Savings Certificates and War Savings Stamps supplied by the merchants. The prizes
Cct t h i
In the boys' and girli' section were
also paid In War Savings Stamps.
Prizes were presented at the close
of the tournament by M. H. Joyce.
Put In working order NOWI
Officers of the association are:
President, C. H. Hare; Vice-President, Miss M. Hamilton: SecretaryPhont 665
610 Kooteniy t t
Treasurer, A. W. Millin; Executive,
W. A. Marchbank, Miss Jean Hendrerson, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. MacTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTrrTTTTTr Donald, Arthur Ciuling.

| Today Through S a t
Matinee Today i t 2:00
Complete Showt 2:00-7:00-9:04

Helpers in the W a r E f f o r t . . .

WORK OF EVERY KIND FOR EVERY
HAND AT NEISON RED CROSS ROOMS
A visit to'the local Red Cross
Work Rooms Impresses even the
mott casual penon with the MOP*
of the work and the efficiency
and economy with whloh It le
ctr rie* out.
Just before their monthly ihipment, their cupboards resemble the
well stocked shelvei of a department store. The miscellany of knitted garments, for instance, makes
on realize that the excuse, "I simply
can't knit socks." la no longer a
;valid reason to sidestep work, for
here Is- everything frtm.the soft,
white (ace cloths tor beginning fingers, to the more exacting articles
for experienced knitters. Mitts of
'every description are tied in their
separate bundles; socks are sized
and mide up into dozen lots; turtleneck sweaters and V-necked sweaters in small, medium and large sizes
are sorted into separate packs,
ready for shipment. There are helmets and scarves, and for the added
protection of men with strenuous,
outside work, there are body belts
of soft, grey wool.
In modern warfare, severe raldi
produce, very often, eevere Injuries', Limb amputations are frequent
enough for the Red Croat to tend
out a call for amputation c o v e n
In Nelson's o w n Red Cross cupboards knit by the most careful
workers in fine, white wool and
wrapped carefully away, are a supply of thete covers in five sizes.
PER80NAL TOUCHES BRIGHTEN
REFUGEE WORK
The knitting department also
looks after the refugee knitting.
Here a peraonal touch is allowed
and embroidered motifs add a touch
of color and variety to the uniformity of the'wool.
In the other rooms various activities are carried out. Here the Cutting-Out Committees work on different days throughout the week,
Cutting out garments of all descriptions in specified patterns. Nightgowns, underwear, suits and trousers in all sizes are cut out and tied
together with instructions, ready for
those who sew in their own homei
as their contribution to the Bed
Cross work. By doing practically all
the cutting at the rooms, a bolt of

SKY CHIEF AUTO

FURNACE

R.H. Maber

WIND
2 SHOWS Daily
2 P.M;
t_t.M.
Popular Prices
Matinees . . 4 0 ^
Evenings , . 5 0 f

HOOD'S

Children 25c
(Matinees Only)

CIVIC

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

1929 FORD

.

COUPE
New Tlret — Good Paint

Suite 205

Medical Arti Building
'

$160.00

8aeen City Motors
Joiephine St

Limited

Ph. 43

Public Analyst

COMING
SOON!

M

Many of the younger women's
clubs are working j>n babies' layettes and these are being made up
and turned in to the Red Cross
complete even to pins and soap.
Many dainty and attractive layettes
have started on their journey overseas from the Nelson Red Cross.
These are the activities of the local Work Rooms—varied enough,
surely, foP every woman in Nelson
to find her own special niche.

chair. It wat decided to hold tn
Executive meeting Thursday, and
to play ping pong Tuesday evening
in the Orange jjall.. The Devotional
session for the evening was taker,
by John Doughty and Connie Green,
with Miss Joyce Easton presiding
at the piano. An open forum discussion wat conducted by George
Santano on "Is the Motion Picture
Theatre a Detriment or a Benefit
to the Human Race?" Miss Margaret Santano took charge of the
social part of the evening. The
young people will practice Thursday evening for the play they are
putting on the latter part of April
At the close of the evening refreshments were served by the group
under the leadership of Miss Ger
trude Hollett.
Mrs. A. E. Haynes waa complimented Friday afternoon, w h e n
Mrs. William Houston, 1951 Second
Avenue, entertained at the tea hour
V.ri-colored snapdragons were pret
tily arranged throughout the rooms,
while the attractive tea table was
centered with a low bowl of pansies
Mrs. E. L. Hodge presided at the
urns. There were 10 guests preient.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spence motored to Nelson Sunday to visit
relatives.

Water Main Installation Program
NEW CRANBROOK
Nearly Completed Dawson Reports TABERNACLE
SOON
Engineer Reviews
City W o r k for
Two Weeks

and sewer maintenance works have
been carried on.Through the greater part of the
period we have quarried building
rock from various large masses ot
rock on Vancouver Street and we
have commenced work on the ditching for the wall in Block 48, Lot 05.
this being to tupport the Hendryx
Street grade opposite the Senior
High School and part ot the lane
grade contiguous thereto.

TO

BE DEDICATED

The newly-constructed Pentecostal of Full Gospel tabernacle at
Cranbrook will be dedicated next
month, probably on Easter Sunday.
Work on the new tabernacle began
last Summer, and has only recently
been completed.
Rev. H. C. Robinson Is Pastor at
Cranbrook.

TRAIL,
a Thorn
day 'after
Coaat dut

B. C, March 25-Dr J.
returned to Trail Tuesaa extended visit to th*
ts "'

Wa hava I tin* selection at

EASTER CARDS
NOVELTES
See our assortment ot cards bat o n getting yours. All prices.
Ltt ut develop your films.

Nelson Cleanup
Drive fo Tie in
With Salvaging

City Drug Co.
Box 460

Phone 34

Store Open Tomorrow

Jantzen
, Sweaters5
The new Spring swea
are here. Pullovers, sip
jackets end vests.

?3.95 to ?8.95

,

LONDON (CP) - Jamei pryde,
Brltith imaginative painter who
specialized in the macabre l l dead
Nelson's annual Arbor Day clean- at 74.
up is scheduled for April 23.
The City Council Tuesday tet this
date to tie in with Uie National
Salvage Campaign in which all
useful material will be collected
for war purposes. In Nelson the
Junior Chamber of Commerce it
organizing the campaign, and is already collecting scrap.
Suggestion that the city might
help the campaign by contributing
copper wire and to on was placed
before the Council in a letter by J
R. M. McNaughton Secretary. The
letter also- suggested that the annual local cleanup should be timed
to coincide with the salvage cam
ROSSLAND. B.C., March 25—Alpaign.
derman William Cunningham used
J. H. Aylwin explained that or- emphatic language In drawing to
iginally the Chamber planned to the City Council's attention Mondiy
ask the city to ichedule the local night the existence of a pond at the
cleanup for the week beginning foot of Fourth Avenue. The pond,
April 14, but upon advice that a he said, wat tome 14 feet square
national advertising and billboard and teven feet deep, was situated
campaign would be held the week in what is known as "Vetere'i
of April 21, changed ltt plant to Field", and was being uied by John
conform.
Vetere for irrigation purpose!. He
contended the pond wat a menace
to children who played near it, and
pointed out that measurements
TOO LATI TO CLASSIFY taken by City Foreman Roy Hancock showed that not only, the pond,
WANTED - STEAM ENGINEER but alto part of Mr. Vetere'a fenced
with certificate to work on taw- property, actually encroaehed 28
,.
mill at once. Apply to Frank feet upon the street
Talarico, Grand Forka, *B. C.
The Council took action, on motion of Aid. Cunningham, to re7 WEEK'S OLD YORKSHIRE PIG ouest Mr. Vetere to either fence in
at $3 50. John Egloff, Edgewood.
the pond, or cover IL
On recommendation of the Finance Committee the Council left
the Rossland Library Association's
requett for a grant in abeyance for
three months: refused an addltiontl
grant to the Catholic Chlldren'i Aid
Society, aa hot nrovlded for in the
estimates; voted $25 toward the
Cold storage apace tor rent Mc- Salvation Army's Grace Hospital In
Donald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. lt)55 Vancouver; ordered advertising of
the 1941 dog taxet being now payWanted—Applet.
able; add decided to make minimum
McDonald Jam Co. Ltd.
Income the baalt for granting of
free water service to widowi and
Whist party at Fairview Catholic needy householder!.
Hall, 704 Fourth Street, tonighL
MUST FILE
INCOME RETURN
Electrical Contracting. F. H.
ApoIIcantt for free witer tervice
SMITH, 351 Baker 8L PHONE 666
will have five dayt in which to file
an Income return after belrrg notiEAGLE8 MEET TONIGHT AT I fied by the City that one It reP. M.
quired, and if they tail to comply,
will receive no conslderaton, but
New and rebuilt typewriters. Un- be required to pay the full ratederwood Agency, 538 Ward St. Ph. 88
On behalf of the Recreation Committee. Aid. Cunningham, its ChairMany smart Eatter novelties at the man, reported that Frank Grubisic
R. A R. Grocery,
and Louis Profili, operators ot the
outdoor rink on Second Avenue,
For perfect snaps leave your rolls had left the premises and equipment in good order, and recomat or mail them to Vogue Studio.
mended that a $50 deposit made tt
Remember Can. Legion Social to- 'he beginning of the eeaton, be refunded.
night, All members and their friends
The council authorized the reFor your Rose Bushes and Shrubs funding.
Ph. 910—MAC'S GREENHOUSES.
The Public Worka report, presented by Aid. Leo Nimslck In the ab'Daily Mail" cigarettes, 18 for 20c sence of the Chairman, Aid. C. H.
Ridgers, showed 87 man-dayt exat VALENTINE'S.
pended in the fortnight
SUIT SPECIAL - Ladiei' and
Men's Suits to measure $22.75 up
LONDON (CP)-The Y.W.C.A.
ROBT. NOLTE, Master Tailor.
"Club Vans" travelling through
GOLF CLUB, Ladies' Aux. an- England to serve the girls of thi
nual meeting at the home of Mrs. R various auxiliary forces stationed in
all parts of "inaccessible places"
L. McBride, 2:30, Thursday.
throughout Britain have achieved
great
popularity with the auxiliary
Wanted *- Housekeeper for Golf
Club. Apply Mrs. R. L. McBride
708 Hoover Street. Phone 370R.

EMORY'S Ltd)
The Man's Store

Rossland Council Takes Action to
Protect Children From Open Po

Applicants for Free Cam Offers the C i t
W a t e r Asked to
$125 for Two Lots
Show Income
400 Block, G

NEW. OF THE DAY

AFTER THE SHOW

STANLEY'S CONFECTIONERY
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
652 Baker St. Phone 585-We Deliver

TRY A LUNCH AT

The PERCOLATOR

Maglio Plum Trees, 3 yean old E. W. Kopecki
two lor $5. C. Maglio, 820 Robion
Street, Nelson, B. C.

509 Baker St

Otter of George Cam, 410
Street, of $125 tor two lots adjol
hit present property wat ret)
to the Finance committee b t
City Council Tuesday night. It
pointed out the City hat tet I
of $125 on theie lots.
Mr. Cam itated the lott we
rough condition, that they
being med' at a dumping gr<
and were tha source of unplei
odors.

Park Cleanup W o r l
Is in Full Sw
Cleanup work'It ln full swii
Nelson Memoriil Park, Gyro
and Lakeside Park, Aid. Gi
Benwell reported to the City (
cil Tueiday night

SPECIAL
4-pe. Walnut Bedroom
Snlte for
Home Furniture Exchan
413 Hill St.

Phone"

R. W. Daws
Real Eitate and 1

PHONE 19?
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

TiiriMiiniiinmTj
TO BE CLEAN
IS TO BE HEALTH*
JONELLA CLEAN1
Dlitlnctlve Dry Cleantn
Ulllllllftllltlttlttj

Fleury's Phormac
Prescript*!
Compound
Accurate!

PHONE;
Med. A r t e l

Manufacturer's Si
of AYRES

Wester
Paint

Hear all your favorite Southern
Program of water main installa
melodies at the Kin Koon Minstrel
tion authorized by debenture byShow
April 15 and 16.
law will be completed by the end of
TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE
the week, stated H. D. Dawson, City
Annable Block
All
MEMBERS
of Nelson's Masted
301-305 Josephine St. Nelton. B. C Engineer, ln a public works report
Choirs, PLEASE attend rehearsal
r " f ***:*'*' ****ir****"r''r*L*—•r** to the City Council Tuesday night
Thursday,
9:30
p.m.
covering the fortnight
ending
Real Estate and Iniurance
GENERAL
March 24.
Annable Block
For sale—Piano and household Phone 197
We have carried out the usual
Have the Job Done Right
He described a variety of City
furniture.
Mrs.
W.
M.
Walker.
maintenance Jobs In connection
undertakings,
at
follows:
See
Phone 601X.
with street cleaning, roadside and
STREETS
boulevard maintenance. A truck
With alterations and improveDance on Easter Monday at the
Are You Protected
During the period we have com- and extra man were engaged for ments completed, the reopening ot
pleted the gravelling of that portion two hours hauling scrap metal in the club room at the Canadian Le- Civic Centre. D. O. K. K. annual
MASTER PLUMBER
Againit Fire Loss?
Easter
Ball,
with
Margaret
Graconnection
with
the
Junior
Chamof
the
Ymir
Road
extending
from
MA
gion building it to be celebrated by
PHONE 8IS
the end of the pavement on Hall ber of Commerce program of sal- a social given by the Legion tonight ham's Orchestra.
If Not. See
Mines Road to the City boundary. vaging metal for war purposes.
for members and friends. Members
Order your new bike early as de- Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.
We have also carried out minor
of the Canadian Women's Training lays in delivery may be expectedl
gravelling jobs on a number of por- 8TREET RAILWAY '
Phont M
.47 Baker St
Corps are to attend in uniform.
A permanent
due to demands of war production.
tions of other City streets, includling
A ihipment of rather over 500
May concern your
Kitto's.
Vancouver Street.
new ties has been delivered and
future.
these have been distributed, partly
On Hall Street South from Front along Nelson Avenue and partly to
Gladiolus — Exhibition mixed $2
Street as tar as Lake Street we ex- the incinerator grounds. On Nelton
per hundred. See our stock. Fifty
cavated silt and other poor material Avenue we have commenced to re. Beauty Salon
named varieties. Kootenay Flower
on the East side and have backfilled place the considerable number of
Johnstone Block
Shop.
Delivered to Your
with gravel. We set a 6 by _ wood worn out ties.
Phone 327
curb to allow for a six foot bouleChristians' principal aim should be
Home Every Day
SYLVACRAFT VEED FIR
vard.
PARKS
"to walk SQ that God will be gloriPlywood for walls
A stream of considerable size risV," 4 x 8 sheet $2.04
We have made a number of new fied by His people," Evangelist
ing between the Great Northern concrete castings for park seat ends Madge Black of Winnipeg said Tues- BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.
Railway and View Street, which and in due course these will be com- day night in her sermon. "Five
Ways In Which To Glorify God" at
had been diverted from itt normal pleted and distributed,
There are many different makes
channel, hat cauied mud holes on
of refrigerators, but FRIGIDAIRE Let U i VACUUM
Commencing on the seventeenth, the Bethel Tabernacle.
View Street, High Street, and Doug- one man has been engaged full time
God was glorified In the ministry is made only by GENERAL MO
las Road, and has washed out large raking up leaves and areai for ex- of giving, when trusted, when of- TORS and sold in Nelton only CLEAN your car .
Everything for the Buil<
portions of the backfilling in the re- tension of lawns, on which we have fered praise, when Christians wor- through HIPPERSON HARDWARE
New Electrolux Equipment
cently made water ditch. This now sown grass seed.
shipped, when Christians united and
Phone S3
Nelion, I
stream the Provincial Government
He could be glorified "in our bodHear Nelson's Massed Choln, Holy
Public Works have now controlled, CEMETERY
ies", the Evangelist said.
Week April 8, in their presentatlm
sending lt back to its original chanOpp. Hume Hotel and Pott Office
"We often sign 'Glory to Hit of "Olivet to Calvary". Capitol
The work of bringing up to grade
nel, and we have been enabled to the surfaces of recently made graves Name'," she said, "and we can only Theatre. 8 p.m. Admission 25 centi
regravel the bad spots an. have re- Is now in hand.
bring glory to the name of God Proceeds to War Service Fund.
filled and gravelled the water ditch
when we iive for His glory."
on High Street. This road, which WATERWORKS
The Most Modern Plant
Evangellat Bessie Wood ot CenOur stationery stock Is all new
was closed for the period, is now
The waterworks project. Bylaw taur, Sask., led the song service. A and fresh See ia for anything In
In the District
opened again.
No. 1002, has been continued with solo was song by Frank Dyck. Fol- this line. D. W. McDerby, "The
327 Baker
reduced crews throughout the peri- lowing the evening service, a prayer Typewriter Man", 854 Baker Street
Phone ttl
SEWERS
od, and with the • exception of the meeting was held.
Nelaon, B. C.
We have completed the Inttalla- main on Government Road and Intlon of 123 feet of 10 inch tewer stalling the pressure reducing
Outs'de paint $2.79 gallon. Interior
pipe, connecting up to iteel por- chambers, will be completed before
ai)d exterior floor paints, pintt 59c
:
.
/
tions between the railway and the the end of the week,
quartt $1.09, B & H Anchor Marine
, / ^ ELECTRICAL
Is
lakeshore. The portion extending to
We have Installed a new service
paint pints 59c. quarts $1.09. Hipthe lake had become almost block- at the owner's exnense for a home
person Hardware Company.
ed, but we have been enabled to at the corner of Cedar and Hoover
Contracting and Supplies
clear thli and the outlet now ap- Streett, and a leak on Latimer
Cement sidewalk requested by
League of Natlont lecture on
pear! to be in g\.od shape.
Street near Hendryx which opened property owneri on the West side "Archbishop of York and New
of the 500 Block. Fifth Street, was World Order as Ditcusaed at MalWe have commenced the conttrue- up has been atopped.
43] Joiephine SL
Phone Stt
estimated to cost $548, City En- vern Conference", by Rev. W. J
ttru-tion of the icight-lnch tewer BYLAWS
gineer H. D Dawson told the City Silverwood, In City Council ChamEastward from Third Street through
PHONE 175 AND HAVE A
Building permlti numbering 18. Council Tuesday night. He was ln> ber. March 27, 8 o'clock. All are
Blockt 14,13 and 12. to Sixth Street.
CASE DELIVERED TODAY
That portion extending through the and to the value of $1253, have _een structed to obtain signatures to a welcome!
NIP THAT SORE THROAT easement obtained from Mr. Wll- applied for, of which 11 have been petition for a five-foot sidewalk.
Mr. Dawson stated that the preililts Is that which It now being issued.
Nelson Lawn Bowling Club meetIn itt early stage with
Three plumbing permlti have ent one-Inch water line serving ing. Legion Hall. Friday, March 28
laid.
KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED
been Issued.
thete propertiea would be tied in 8 p.m. Election of officers. All inWe have made a new tewer conThe required number of building at each end with six-inch mains innection for the Provincial Gov- and plumbing Inspection! have been stead of being a "dead end" as at terested are invited to attend as It
Is hoped it will be possible to keen
ernment building for automobile made and a number of m i t t e n in
present. When this wat done, he Ithe club open this season ln the
driven examinations.
connection with the Zoning Bylaw believed, there would be no lack absence o t several members with Thil idvertisement it not published or displayed by. the Llnu
"
'
" *'
•-lUT * ' •
The usual ditching, catch basin have also been attended to.
of water.
our fighting lorce*

E. W. Widdowson

,

Clothing for mothers and chil
dren who have lost everything in
bombing raids is a particularly
essential contribution of the Red
Cross and a great many articles
have,been shipped from time to
time from thit district; An effort
is made to send out the clothes In
complete outfits ln the different
sizes. Nelson women are still
talking about1 a bolt of fine grey
flannel which went out to South
Slocan workers and arrived back
as beautiful little suits for small
boys and girls, all expertly tailored.

By MISS FLORENCE BIRD

TRAIL, B. C„ March 25—Miss
Annie Mclntyre was guest of honor
at a delightful party on Saturday
night given for her by her mother
Mrs. William Mclntyre, on her seventeenth birthday. The affair was
held at the home of Mrs. James
McKinnon 1943 Second Avenue. The
rooms were decorated with vases of
pussy willows and daffodils, while
the table was centered with a lighted birthday cake flanked by pink
tapers. Guesta were M!sses Annie
McKinnon, Lena, Jean, Lobina and
May Anderson, Mildred Guesford.
Mary Wilson, Margaret Henderson.
Nellie Mclntyre, Roberta McKinnon.
and 6eth Miller, and Hugh Mclntyre. Tom Anderson. Campbell Henderson. James McKinnon, Mrt. J
T. Henderson, Mrs. William McKinnon, Mrs. Samuel Anderson. Mrs.
Frank Mclntyre and Mrs. Hugh McLONDON (CP) - Lack of steel lntyre, Sr.
helmets has produced a tew ersatz j The Excelsior Young People's
models. One is made of leather, and
YOUR HOME BAKERY
mil.
is strong enough to prot :t the wear-1 Club met Monday evening in the
SOMETHINC NEW
er from falling glass. Women find I Upper Odd Fellows' Hall, with Go.
Wheat Germ Bread, vitamin Bl them attractive.
don Ellison, Vice-President, in the
i i i i t t m i t t m i i t i t i i M

WITH THE

ECONOMY A BYWORD
day of the week to cut and roil the
Several women are on hand each
very necessary bias and straight
bandages. Unbleached cotton Is torn
In a specified width, the torn edges
are ironed smooth, then carefully
rolled Into five-yard lengths on the
bandage rollers. The material lett
over front a bolt of thtt unbleached
cotton la cut on the biat and used
as bias binding on small boys'
hatchways. Again the workers set
an example ln economy. The bias
bandages are of a soft flannelette.
Three strips are aeemed together
with a flat fell seam, making a bandage about three yeards long. They
are then rolled on the rollers at an
even tension to prevent itretching.
In Uie hospital supplies are included
surgeons' gowns and caps, pneumonia Jackets and convalescent
jackets, all looking very professional in their tailoring.

TRAIL SOCIAL

Guaranteed
Mechanical W o r k

GONE

cloth can be eut with a minimum
of waste by those whom practice hat
made extremely proficient at the
work. All scraps are carefully gathered up and used to make a warm
and attractive baby's quilt in plain
patchwork. Nothing li wasted by
Red Crosi workenl

Dr. Thorn Returns
From Coast Visit

VIC GRAVES

|

Social to M a r k the
Reopening of Legion
Club Room Tonight

FOR RENT

R. W. Dawson

Save 21
O N PAINTS

I

,

and 25°i

Christians' Lives
Should Glorify God
Evangelist Declares

Hai&h Tru-Art

m

—

MILK

O N ENAMELS

A N D VARNIS*

PHONE 900

LAMBERT'S

$1.00

Sowerby-Curhberr L t d .

MACO CLEANERS

SAVE
$ 1 . 0 0 on Vi Gals.
501
25^

o«
en

Quarts
Pints

. Varnishes, Enamels
and Satin Finish
SALE BECINS
FRIDAY, MARCH 28th
Continues Till Sat., April 5th

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.

I

T /

Cement Sidewalk on
Fifth t o Cost $548
Engineer Estimates

stRvicr

Standard Electric

SMYTHE'S
U need a Gargle

*________-.-_,

^^Ijiii^ii^ayifagj

Columbia Laget
BEER AT ITS BEST

